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HISTORICAL STATEMENT
The beginning of educational work on the grounds occupied by Ursinus College was in Todd' School, opened in 1832
"for the use of the neighborhood and its vicinity," the tract on
which the school was located having been donated by Andrew
Todd.
In the year 1848 a school for the higher education of
young men was e.stablished on the tract adjoining that of
Todd's School. The school wa named "Freeland Seminary."
Within a period of twenty years, more than three thousand
young men from Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, and
Delaware received their education at this school.
In 1868 a body of men, actuated by a 'desire to erve the
interests of higher education and evangelical Christian religion,
met in the city of Philadelphia and re olved to found "an in titution where the youth of the land can be liberally educated
under the benign influence of Chri tianity." Ruled by this
des~re, they chose as the name of their institution that of one
of the most distinguished reformer and scholars of the Reformation period, Ursin us, of the University of Heidelberg.
The Act of Incorporation under which U rsinus College is
conducted was granted by the Legislature of Penn ylvania,
February 5, 1869, and is as follows:
A

ACT

TO INCORPORATE URSINUS COLLEGE
ECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that there
shall be and hereby is erected, established and incorporated in Upper
Providence Township, in the County of Montgomery, in this Commonwealth, an institution of learning, for the purpose of imparting instruction in Science, Literature, the Liberal Arts and Learned
Profe sions by the name, style and title ot URSINUS COLLEGE.
ECTION 2. Said College shall be under the care and management of a Board of Directors not exceeding twenty-one in number,
6
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who, with lheir succe ors in office, shall be and are hereby declared 10
be! one body politic and corporate in deed and in law, to be known
by the nam e, style and title of Ursinus College, and by the arne
shall have perpetual succession, and shall be able to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded in all courts of law and equity, and
shall be capable in law and equity to take, hold and purcha e for th e
use and benefit of said College any esta te in any mes uage , land "
tenement, goods, chattels, moneys and other effects of any kind whalever, by gift, grant, bargain, ale, conveyance, a surance, will, devi e
or bequest from any per on or per ons, body politic or corporale
either municipal or otherwise whatsoever capable of lawfully making
the same, and the same from time to tim e to grant, bargain, sell ,
convey, mortgage, farm, let, place out at intere t, or otherwise di pose
of for the li se and benefit of aid College; Provided, however, That
no bequest or donation made to and accepted by said Board for
specific educational objects shall ever be diverted from the purpo'e
designated in the conditions of such gift and acceptance.
ECTION 3. That the Board of Director
shall have power to
establish, from time to time, in said College, such departments of study
and in truction as they may deem expedient, and to provide libraries,
apparatus, cabinets, endowments and all other needful aids for
impatting full and thorough courses of instruction lherein. They
may appoint a faculty or faculties, profes ors, leclurers and teacher~ ,
prescribe their re pective duties, fix their compensation, and rem ove
them, or any of them, as, from time to time, the interests of the
College may require; they shall have power to purchase or erect
building for the accommodation of students, professor and officers,
and for other needful purposes; to establi h rules and regulations
for the government of students and officers, and to do all and singular
such other things and matters as may be requisite for the well
ordering and proper management of the affairs of said College.
ECTION 4. That the said Board of Director shall at first consist
of the persons herein named, to wit : James Koons, Sr., J. Knipe,
II'. D. Gross, H. Iff. Kratz, A. Kline, H. K. Harnish, Abraham
Hllnsicker, Sr., 1. IV. SlInderland, 101m Wi est, A. IV. Myers, H. H.
IV. Hibshman, A. 17011 HaagclI, J. H. A. Bomberger, J. G. IVieM~,
J. DaMman, Jr., Eman/lel L01/gacre, G eo rge Schall, Jr. L. Graver,
IViliiam Sorber, Nathan Pennypacker, . Gehr, who, or any nine of
them, on the passage of this act, or at any time within three month
thereafter, may meet and organize by electing a President and Secretary, and accepting this act, the evidence of which shall be the dulv
authenticated record of such meeting and action.
.
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SECTION 5. That the Board of Directors shall have power to fill
all vacancies in their own body, to expel any member thereof who
shall be guilty of infamous conduct and to declare vacant the seat
of any member who shall have, for three consecutive years, failed
to attend the stated meetings of the Board; to appoint, from time to
time, such additional officers and agent of their own body as may
be deemed requisite, including a Treasurer, who hall always give
ample security for the funds entrusted to his keeping; to adopt a
common and corporate seal, by and with which all deeds, certificates,
appointments and acts of said Board, signed by their President and
attested by their Secretary, shall pa s and be authenticated, and the
same seal at their pleasure to break, alter or renew.
SECTION 6. That the said Board of Directors at any meeting
subsequent to their organization called for the purpose, and of which
due notice shall have been given to each member, may adopt and
establish a Constitution and By-Laws for the government of their
own body, not inconsistent with this act, the laws of the State or
the laws' of the United States, which Constitution and By-Laws shall
not thereafter be altered , amended or repealed except in the manner
therein provided.
SECTION 7. That the faculty of any organized department in the
College may, with the advice and consent of the Board of Directors,
and under such regulations as they may prescribe, confer the degrees,
honors, and dignities usually conferred by similar departments in the
Colleges and Universities of this Commonwealth.
ECTION 8.
annul any gift,
tion: Provided,
the part of the
or interest was

That no misnomer of this corporation shall defeat or
grant, devise or bequest to or from the said corporaThe intent of the parties shall sufficiently appear upon
gift, grant, will, or other writing whereby such tate
intended to pass to or from said corporation.

The corporation wa organized at a meeting of the Director held in the city of Philadelphia, February 10, 1869. A
permanent seat for the College wa sought near Philadelphia.
Attracted by the beauty of the region of Perkiomen Bridge,
where Freeland Seminary had flourished for twenty years, and
impres ed by the reputation of the community for its interest
in ed ucation, the Board of Directors purchased the property
of Freeland Seminary, and incorporated the latter into U r inus
College as its preparatory department. About thi time the
nited State po tal authorities named the po t office at Per-
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kiomen Bridge, Collegeville. Instruction wa begun September 6, 1870. In 1881 the doors of the College were opened to
women. The Academy was discontinued in 1910.
The U r inus School of Theology was opened in 1871.
The chool wa conducted at ollegeville in connection with
the College until 1898, when it wa moved to Philadelphia.
In 1907 a Compact of Union was ratified by which it became
a part of The Central Theological Seminary at Dayton, Ohio.
In 1933 thi union wa di olved by mutual agreement. In
1934 Central Theological eminary wa united with Eden
T heological Seminary at vVeb ter Grove, Mi souri.
Collegeville i on the Benjamin Franklin Highway (Route
422) and i twelve mile di tant from the Lincoln Highway.
I t may be conveniently reached from Philadelphia by mean
of train of the Penn ylvania, Philadelphia and \Ve tern (69th
treet Terminal), or Reading railroads to
orri town, Pa.,
whence bu es leave hourly for Collegeville, carrying pas enger directly to the College.
U r inu College i on the approved Ii t of the Middle
States As ociation of College and econdary Schools, the
merican A ociation of U niver ity \ Vomen, and the A ociation of American Univer itie .
NEEDS
The ollege con tantly employ fully the equipment and
re ources at it di po a1. The teady growth of the in titution
. hould encourage it friends to provide for it further need.
The following pre ent exceptional opportunitie for gift and
memorial : endowment of cholarship ' , $2,000 to $10,000 each;
endowment of profe sor hip, 80,000 and upward ; general
endowment fund, 5,000 and upward ; re idence hall for
women, $60,000 and upward ; an infirmary, $35,000. The
coun el of the Pre ident of the College hould be ought with
a view to obtaining the mo t advantageous cooperation on the
part of benefactors.
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GIFTS AND BEQUESTS

It is the judgment of those who have had the responsibility
of disposing of large fortunes that Education furnishes the most
promising field for benevolence. The great philanthropic foundations, after discriminating scientific inquiry into the ways
and means of doing good with accumulated wealth, have made
Education their chief objective. The findings of these philanthropic agencies may be accepted for the guidance of others.
The practice of making donations during one's life rather
than making bequests to be executed after death is recommended. In this way the donor has absolute assurance that his
wishes are being carried out, he has the satisfaction of seeing his
gift bearing fruit in the improved work of the institution, and
he avoids the deflection of part of his proposed gift in the form
of inheritance taxes.
When the donor wishes to retain the income of his estate
during his lifetime, a very satisfactory arrangement is provided
in Ursinus College Annuity Bonds, which the College issues in
exchange for cash or property. Annuity Bonds guarantee to
the donor a fixed income payable semi-annually during the
period of his natural life, and upon his death the bonds become
null and void, and the gifts which they represent continue as
permanent possessions of the College.
When, however, it is decided to make a bequest, care
should be taken to have all testamentary papers signed, witne ed, and executed in strict accordance with the statutory
laws of the State in which the testator re ides. In all cases the
name of the corporation should be accurately given, a in the
following form:
I give, devi~ e and bequeath to URSINUS COLLEce, located at Col
legevi lle, Montgomery County, Pennsy lvania, its successors and assigns
forever, th e sum of............. . ........................ ..... .
dollars, for its several corporate purposes (or name the particular
corporate purpose desired by the testator).

THE DIRECTORS

REV. TITUS A. ALSPACH, D.O., Lancaster,
CHARLES A BEHNEY, M.D., Philadelphia,
lION. THOMAS E. BROOK, LL.D ., Red Lion,
"VALTER R. DOUTHETT, A.M., Darby,
-EFFIE BRANT EVANS, A.B., Norristown,
EDWIN M. FOGEL, PH.D., Fogelsville,
REV. ARTHUR FRETZ, AB., B.D., Allentown,
EDWARD S. FRETZ, LL.D., Collegeville,
FRANCIS J. GILDNER, ESQ., A.B ., Allentown,
DONALD L. HEFFERICH, ESQ., AB., LL.B., Collegeville,
REv. GEORGE W. HENSON, D.O., Philadelphia,
REV. lIENRY J. HERBER, D.O., Lebanon
H. OOER HESS, E Q., A.B., LL.B., orri town,
RHEA DURYEA JOH SON, A.B., Philadelphia,
ROOERT L. JOHNSO , LL.D., Philadelphia,
REV. \V. HERMAN KER CHNER, D.O., Philadelphia,
IRENE F. LAUD, M.D., c.D., Ea ton,
REV. JOHN LENTZ, D.O., orri town,
D. STERLING LIGHT, A.B., Norristown,
N. E. MCCLURE, PH.D., LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D.,
Collegeville,
tRALPH E. MILLER, AB., Collegeville,
REV. JAMES M. NIBLO, D.O., orri town,
CHARLES H. Noss, York,
lIARRY E. PAISLEY, LL.D., Philadelphia,
GEORGE E. PFAHLER, M.D., c.D., LL.D., Philadelphia,
\VILLIAM D. REIMBRT, A.B., Allentown,
CHE TER ROBBINS, M.A., Princeton, .J .,
ROBERT R. TITU , B.S., Villanova,
ER EST C. 'VAGNER, PH.D., c.D., warlhmore,
R,\LPH F. WISMER, ESQ., AB., Collegeville,
• Died June 10, 1948.

t Died December 14, 1948.
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1925
1937
1921
1936
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1930
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1950
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1950
1950
1953
1950
1949
1952
1951
1952
1952
1953
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1950
1953
1951
1952

1936
1924
1936
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1907
1935
1947
1943
1948
19-1-6
1938

1951
1953
1951
1949
1952
1950
1952
1949
1953
1951
1953
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Execu/ive Committee

E. .

FRETZ

]. M.

. E.

H. E. PAl LEY
D.

L. HELFFERICH

R.

R.

E. MILLER

E. B.
Committee

011

IBLO
MCCLURE

F. WISMER
EVANS

Finan ce

R. F. \ VI MER

N. E. Mc LURE

H. E. PAl LEY

D.

]. M. NIBLO

E.

L. HELFFER ICH
. FRETZ

Commillee all Buildillgs alld Grou ll ds

J.

I. I IBLO

R. E.

E. MCCLURE

1 .

MILLER

\ V. R. DOUTHETT

Commiller

011

D. ' .

LIGHT

C. H.

lOS

Ills/ru c/ion

N. E. MCCLURE

D.

L. HELFFERICH

A.

BEHNEY

R. L.

G. E.

PFAHLER

CHESTER ROBBI S

C.

Commillrc

J. M.
\ V.

/)11

I.(JI/!!- Trrm Plalillill!!

IBLO

C. II. Nos

. KER CHNER

\Y. R.

R. E.

DOUTHETT

MILLER

, • E. MCCLURE

I. F. LAUB

, . E.

]OHN ON

D.

PFAHLER

L. H ELFFfRICII

H . E. PAl LEY

R. F.
Commillee

WISMER

01/

Budgt'l

\V. R. DOUTHETT
R. F. \VI MER

D. L

HEll! ERICH

'I. I.... MCCI.URP.
JOliN LEI'T/

The Corporation
l'F lC~R

OF THE C RP RATION
I'r{'Jidl'llt
IIARRY

E.

PAISLEY

Philadelphia

First Jlicr-Presidmt

E. BROOKS
Red Lion, P3.

TIIOMA

Srrolld ri ce-Presidrllt

J.

FRANCI

GILD ' ER

Allentown, Pa.

C/Iflirmllll, ExeC/ltive Commillee

E.

.

FRETZ

Collegeville, Pa .

Secretary
RALPH

F.

\VI MER

Collegeville, Pa .

Treasllrer
RALPH

F.

\VI MER

Collegeville, P3 .
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ADMINISTRATION

N. E. MCCLURE, PH.D., LITT.D., LL.D., L.H.D., President
MRS. CARL D. BURG, Secretary
DONALD L. HELFFERICH, ESQ ., LL.B., lIicc-PI"I'sidrllt
MRS. JAMES II. CREWS, A.B., Srcretary
JOHN WENTWORTH CLAWSON, M .A., ScD., D ean
MRS. JOHN W. CLAWSON, Secretary
MISS MELVA E. SPARE, Clerical JJ ssisfant
WILLIAM j. PHlLLlPS, PH.D., R egistrar
WILLlAM S. PETTIT, M.S., JJ ssistant R egistrar
MISS AGNES j. DONAHUE, A.B., Secretary
MRS. MILTON G. MARION, Secretary
THE REV. CHARLES C. WALLICK, AB., B.D., College Chaplain
THE REV. ALFRED L. CREAGER, B.S., B.D., Pastor of the College Church
G. SIEBER PANCOAST, A.M., Dean of Mm
j. DOUGLAS DAVIS, AM., Residmt
H. LLOYD JONES, jR., AM., Resident
JAMES S. STRAUB, A.B., Residmt
GEORGE C. ELSER, jR., A.B., Resident
MISS CAMILLA B. STAHR, A.B., Dean of J/lomm
MRS. WILLIAM U. HELFFERICH, B.LITT., Preaptress
MRS. G. SIEBER PANCOAST, A.M., Pre ceptress
MRS. J. K. SCHLAYBACH, Preeeptress
MISS A. ETNA LAPPIN, Preeeptress
MRS. G. HENRY SHRYOCK, Preeeptress
MRS. FOSTER L. DENNIS, AB., Preeeptress
MRS. KARL S. JACOBSEN, Preeeptress
MISS MILDRED MORRIS, Preeeptress
MRS. ROGER P. STAIGER, A.B., Preceptress
MRS. JOHN R JACKSON, Preeeptress
MRS. EDGAR BAIRD, Preeeptress
MRS. B. W. SIPLEY, A .B., Preceptress
TILTON M. BARRON, AB., M.S., IN L.S .. , Librarian
MIss ELIZABETH MORONEY, A.B., B.S. IN L. ., Assistant Librariall
STANLEY OMWAKE, M.B.A., 11ssistaTlt Treasur er
JAMES R RUE, Chief Accountant
MIss CONSTANCE 1. BARTHOLOMEW, A.B., A CCoulllaTlt
MRS. THEODORE W. SMALL, Secretary
JOHN B. PRICE, AM., M.D., College Physician
EDWARD H. PLATTE, M.D., JJ ssistaTlt College PhysiciaTI
MISS HELEN M. MOLL, RN., Residmt Nurse
MRS. HAROLD C. BRANDT, R ., Resident Nurse
HORACE E. GODSHALL, Suptrillttndtnt of Buildings
RUSSELL L. REMIG, CH.E., Assistallt Supl'rintl'ndl'nl of BUl/dillgs
JAMES E. IORRlSON, Steward

THE FACULTY·
EGBERT McCLURE, I'll D., I lIT. D., LL.D., 1..11.D.
P,esident; Professor of l- nulislo.
A.B, Ursinus College; A.l\! ., Pennsylvania State College; Ph.D ., University of
Pennsylvania; LilLO ., PCl1l1s)lvania l\!ilitary College; LL.D., Temple Uni ·
versity; L. IT .D., Franklin and Marshall College.

NORMA

JOHN \ E1 TWORfll ('1. ,\\\,0 ',

1 .\ ., Sc.D.

Dc-an; Professor of Mut/ICIII<.'ics.
B.A., M.A., University of New Brunswick; B.A., Camhridge University; Sc.D.,
Ursinus College.

ARL VERr 0

TOWER, PII.D.

Professor of Philosophy, Emeritl/s.
A.B., A.M., Brown University; Ph.D., Cornell University.

ELIZABETH BRETT WHITE, PH.D.
Professor of History, Emeritl/s.
A.B., Cornell University; A.M., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Clark Uni·
versity.

fARTl

\ EAVER WIT 1ER, 1\.B.

Professor of Englis", Emeritlls.
A.B., Franklin and Marsball College.

]E

E

HEARER HEIGE , A. 1., PED.D.

Profess,», of Edllcatioll, ElIIe,,·'"s.
A.B., A.!., Ursinus College; M.A.,
ew York University; Ped.D ., Ursinus
College.

]AME

LA r E BO WELL, PH.D.

Professor of EC01lOmics.
A.B ., Georgetown College; A.1-1., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

RU SELL DAVI

TURGI, PII.D.

Professor of C/I(olllistrj'.
A.B., University of Delaware; M.S., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

GEORGE RU

ELL TY 01 , PH.D.

ProfNsor of Psyc/wlog)' and Education.
B.S., A.1-1., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

]OH

HAROLD BROWNBA K, A.B.,

c.D.

Professor of Bwlogy.
A.B., e.D ., Ursinus College .
• Listed in order of appointment to present rank; appointments of the same
year are listed alphabetically.
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MA URI CE OBE RL!

BONE, H. ..

Professor of Economics.
B.C.S., 'orthwcstern University.

FRA K LEROY 1\1A N

I G, 1'1I. D.

Professor of !Ifathe-matics.
B.S., Cornell University; M.S., Rutgers University; Ph .D., Cornell University .

DO ALD GAY BAKE R, PH.D.
Professor of Greek.
A.B., Haverford College; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University.

GEORGE WELL! GTON HARTZELL, P H. D.
Professor of German.
A.B., Lehigh University; A.M., Ph.D ., University of Pennsylvania.

CALVI

DA IEL YO T, JR., PII .D.

Professor of English.
A. B ., Ursinus College; A.lIf ., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.

MAURICE WHITMAN ARM TROl G,

.T. M ., PH .D.

Professor of History.
B.A., M.A., D alhousie University; B .D ., Pine Hill Divinity H a ll ; S .T. M.,
Ph .D ., Harvard University.

WILLIAM

CHUYLER PETTIT, M .

AssistuJlt Registrar .. Professor of Chemistry.
B.S. in Chern., 1\1. ., University of Penns)lvania.

HARVEY RO Er VA . DE R LI CE, A.M., PED.D.
Professor of Ed1lcalioJl.
A.B.,
rsinus College; A.M., University of P enn.ylvania;
College.

Ped . D.,

Ursin li S

PAUL RAYMO D WAG . ER, PH.D.
Professor of Biology.
B.S., Ursinus College ; M. . , Ph D

IIARLE

LYOl

1 niversity of Pennsylvania.

HA . DLER, A.B., LL.D .

Professor of Political Sci,."u.
A. B., Harvard Universit)·, LT D. Univer. It} of Porto Alegre; LL.D., Uni.
versity of Bogota .

EVERETT

L\RTI. BAfLEY, A. I.
DirUlor of Atloldics, Pr,,!<'sso, of Physical T:dllcalioJl.
B.P.E., B . . , pring-field College; A \1., Colllmbia University.

JOIl 'J1\ OB HEILE JA '\'\, PII.D.
Professor of Physics
A B .• A.:\l., Ph.D ., Unive ... ity of Penns)lvania.

The Fa ulty
Clll\RLE

()i\ VJl)
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1TERN, P Il.D.

M

Professor of PhilosOPhy.
B.S., U,·.inns C'ollrge; Ph .n, University of Pennsylvania.

ElI(,E E II ERBER'!'

A.n.,

II LI ER, P II. D .

Profrssor of Political SciCliCt'.
l 'rsinus Collc!:c; .\ . M., Ph . D., Clark

WILLIA 1 FRA l KLi N PIlILlP,
Professor of ];[11 sic.
Mus.B., Mus.M ., Mus. Doc.,

EOR E WARRE

1

RI

~lu ' .

ni,·~ r,it)' .

Doc.

tate Academy of Church and School

I-I

{usic, Berlin

RD , A. \., D.O., 1'H.D.

Visiting Professor of Ch"rch Hi.tory.
A. t. D .D ., Franklin and I arshall ollege; Th.D ., University of lI ei.lel.
berg; D .Th., Edinburgh Uni,'ersity.

A.n.,

COR ELI

\\l EY

I

DT, PIl.D ., LI1-r. D., LL.D.

Visit>IIO Profess01' of English .
.\ .B., Ph .D ., Litt.D., Univers ity of Pennsylvania; Litt.D ., Franklin and Mar.
shall College; LL.D ., Susquehanna University.

ELEA l OR FRO T

ELL, A. l.

Associate Professor of Phj'sical Edt/cation.
A. B.• University of Nebraska; A. f., Columbia
niversity.

1"0 TER LEROY DEN

I , PII .D.

Associate Professor of Mathelllatics.
B . . , Ursinus College; A .M., Cornell University; Ph.D ., University of TIlillois.
JA~1E

n. "

ALLA r

ll r 11 II, A . 1.

Associate Professor of Ed1lcati01'.
A .M., U niversity of Pennsylvania.

ALFRED MILE

WIL OX, A. 1.

Associate Professor of Frellch.
A.B., \Vesleyan Universi ty; A .M ., Brown University .

WILLIAM

PE CER CHILD, PH .D.

Associat. Professor of EIIoli.iI.
A.B., A. 1., Ph .D ., University of Pennsylva nia.

GARFIELD

TEBER PA r COA T, A. 1.

Dea .. of Men; Associate Professor of P oUtical Sciellcc.
B . . , Ursinus College; A.M., University of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM ]OH l PHILLIP, PH.D.
R egistrar; Associatll P rofessor of Ellgl"I,.
A.B., A.M., Ph .D., University of Pennsylvania.

lIELE

THOMP 0

GARRETT, PH .D.

Associate Professor of Fn'1'cI,.
n.,\ ., warthmore College; D>plollle, University of LiIle; Ph .D., University of
P ~ntl9ylvania .

U rsinus College
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ALLAN LAKE RICE, PH.D.
Associate Professor of German.
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

WALTER BRENTO

RO S, M.A.

Associate Professor of History.
B.A., Dalhousie University; A.M., narvard University; M.A., Oxford Uni·
versity.

CHARLES C. WALLICK, A.B., B.D.
Chaplain; Assistant Professor of Religion.
A.B., Ursinus College; B.D., Yale Divinity School.

RA YMOND VICTOR GURZY SKI, M.Eo.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
B.S., Ursinus College; M .Ed., Temple University.

KUHRT WIENEKE, M.S.
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
A.B., Thiel College; B.P.E., Springfield College;
College.

M.S., Pennsylvania State

MARIBELLE WALDO, A.B.
Assistant Professor of PJ.ysical Education.
A.B. , Colorado State College of Education.

ALFRED LEON CREAGER, B.S., B.D.
Lectllrer in Philosophy.
B.S., Ursinus College; B.D., The Theological Seminary, Lancaster.

JESSIE ASHWORTH MILLER, PH.D.
Lecturer in Sociology.
A.B., University of Maine; A.M., Ph .D ., Clark University.

MARIA

GERTRUDE

PA GLER, A.B.

Instructor in Music.
A .B., Ursin us College.

ATALIE AUSTI

HOGELA , D WIlITI'\lG, B.S.

I nstructor in Physical Education.
B.S., Ursinus College.

ROGER POWELL

TAIGER, M.S.

Instructor in Chemistry.
B.S., Ursinus College; M.S., Univeroity of Pennsylvania.

EVA,

AMUEL

NYDER, B .

Instructor in Physics.
B.S., Ursinus College.

The Faculty
JAMES DOUGLAS DAVl , A.M.
Ins/rile/or in History.
A.B., U .. inu~ ColltR'e; A M., University of Pennsylvania.

r.1ARGAREl' JA E r.lch..l

lEY

lATT!\ K, B.S.

l ns/rlte/or i" Biolo{/y.
B.S., Ursinus College.

BLA CIlE BEATRI E

CIIULrZ, B..

11Is/nlCtor i" !If a/hcmatics.
B.S., Ursinu. College.

JAMES CLIFFORD HlR T, M.S.
I1I.1/rllc/or in Psychology.
B.S., Franklin and Marshall College; M.S., Purdue University.

HOWARD LLOYD JONE., JR., A.M.
I tlstmelor ill E"9Iisll.
B.A., University of Delaware; A.M., University of Pennsylvania.

A 1MO

GEORGE KER H. ER, JR., A. I.

it,s/rite/or In English.
D.S., M.S., A.M., University of Pennsylvania.

CIIARLE

WILLIAf-J

JATLA K, B.A.

Ills/rile/or ill Spallisll.
B.A., Haverford College.

WILLIA 1 THO fA

Pi\R ON , A.B.

I "s/rlle/or it> F ...",cI•.
A.B., Ursinus College.

JAME

WOYER

TR.\ UB, A.B.

[n..drJlctor in Gcnnan..
A .B., Ursinus College.

HARRY CL Y

Yf-IO.

,B.A.

lnstntdor in Ecouomics.
B.A., Pennsylvania tate College.

f-IALCOLM CA IPBELL, B.A., LL.B.
B.A.,

I nstrue/or ill Polilical S C....IICC.
warthmore College; LL.B., Temple University.

GEORGE

ARLETO.

EL ER, A.B.

Ins/rile/or ill Spanisll.
A.B., University of California at Los Angeles.

GERALD F.

EEDER, B..

ASsls/all/ ill PIIl'neal Educa/ilno.
B.

'J

University of Pennsylvania.
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The fi r~t ~tep in eeking admi ion to
r inu
ollege i
form for thi purpo e may
the filing of a formal application.
be had by add rc ~ing the Regi trar, U r inus College, Collegepon receipt of thi form properly filled out the
ville, Pa.
'allege will ' end to the applicant's chool principal or head·
rna ter for the , chool record. Further inquiry is made a, to the
character and fitne . of the candidate to do the work of the
in titution, and if found qualified the applicant i notified and
a place re erved for him in the ollege. Each lIew studellt
/"I'/I/(/ills 011 probation durillg his /irst semester, Each candidate
for acimi, sion mu t pre ent a certificate of ound health on a
form provided by the Regi trar.
II candidates for admi ion to the Fre hm an la mu t
take the chola. tic
ptitude 1 est of the College Entrance
Examination Board. If the
ommittee on
dmi ion and
tanding deem it advi able, andidate for admi ion may be
required to take additional te, ts pecified by the Committee,
so that their litne s to do ollege work may be fairly evaluated.
Scores made on these te tare u ed not only in electing members of the Freshman la but aloin placing them in certain
course after ele tion. The Committee on Admission and
~ tand ing may in exceptional ca es pre cribe other te t than
tho~e of the ollege Entrance Examination Board.
andidates for admi, sion hould place their application
with the 'ollege not later than the close of the fir t term of the
final year in high or preparatory chool. Upon receipt of their
full credential (Ii ted in the fir ·t paragraph above) they will
be informed , pecifically of te t they mu. t take to be considered
for admi ion.
TERM

D tJI

OF

10

If the applicant i· a grad uate of a four-year school, he
should offer for admi sion at lea t fifteen unit , ; if he i a graduate of a enior high chool, he should offer at lea t twelve unit..
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The applicant should present the following units: English 3, Elementary Algebra, 1; Plane Geometry, 1; Science, 1;
Social Studies, 1; Foreign Language, 2. On the standard four
year basis for consideration two and one-half additional units
in acceptable Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, or Foreign
Language should be included. Additional elective units to a
maximum of three and one-half may be accepted in the following subjects: Bookkeeping, Drawing, Geology, Physiography,
Stenography, Junior Business Training, Music (prepared
course), Commercial Law, and Commercial Geography. Not
more than one unit may be accepted in any single elective. A
candidate from a three year high school may not present a total
of more than one unit of electives.
Candidates whose preparation does not precisely coincide
with the foregoing outline may in exceptional cases be admitted
to the College if, in the judgment of the Committee on Admissions, they are qualified to do satisfactory college work.
A limited number of applicants for admission may be
received as Special Students, provided they have satisfactory
preparation for the college cour es which they desire to pursue.
When admitted, special students are enrolled as members
of the groups they choose to enter and are under the direction
of the regular advisers. Special students must register for at
least twelve hours of work in each seme ter, and are held
accountable for the satisfactory completion of courses for which
they register. They are subject to the same regulations as other
students.
ADMISSION TO ADVA CED STANDING
Applications for admission to advanced standing should be
made to the Registrar of the College. The applicant should
request the institution la t attended to send to the Registrar a
transcript of the student's record accepted for admission, a
transcript of his record there, and a certificate of honorable
dismissal.

Admission
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N at more than sixty semester hours of work taken at
au other institution will be a'edited to students who transfer
to Ursin us College.
PROGRAMS IN SPECIAL FIELDS
U rsinus is a college of liberal arts and sciences. This
means that U rsinus emphasizes a broad, general education for
all regardless of the particular career for which a student plan
to prepare. In addition, it is possible at Ursinus to prepare for
specific careers in the fields listed below. A placement service
maintained by the College assists the student in locating a po ition in the field of his choice.
BUSINEss-Graduates in the Bu ine s Administration
Group find employment as accountants, secretaries, junior
executive, sales-managers, and the like. They are employed by
many type of indu trial concerns, banking institutions, public
utilities, transportation companie, department to res, chain
stores, etc. By electing Spani h, it is po ible for student
majoring in bu iness to prepare for the growing opportunitie
111 South American trade.
CHEMICAL RESEARCH: I D STRIAL CHEMISTRy-The
hemistry-Biology Group provides opportunities for student
de iring to major in Chemi try with a view to devoting their
lives to some type of chemical research, Graduates find employment with large chemical companie doing pioneer work in the
field of chemical inve tigation and re earch.
DENTlSTRY-The Council on Dental Education of the
American Dental Association fixes as the minimum basis for
admission to an approved dental chool the ucce -ful completion of two full years of academic work in an accredited college of liberal arts and science. Thi college work mu t include
courses 111 English, biology, physics, inorganic and organic
chemistry.
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EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION- Ba ic cour es In education are provided which are pre-requisite to the professional
cour es in ed ucational admini tration offered in grad uate schools
of education of leading univer itie .
FOREIG l
ERVICE-The American Foreign ervice preent attractive opportUl11tle to a limited number of young
people who are willing to prepare them elve adequately for
service abroad. The Hi tory-Social Science course, together
with offerings available in the modern language, provides
preparation for the examinations required of applicants for po itions in foreign ervice. Upon graduation tudents are urged
to pursue additional work at a recognized graduate choo1.
GRADUATE STUDy-One purpose of the curriculum of
the modern liberal arts college is to prepare students for
advanced tudy in various field of knowledge. Preliminary
tudy i done by the tudent at the undergraduate level in his
cho en major field. Tho e intending to enter graduate schools
should have a thorough grounding in their chosen field. As a
reading knowledge of French and German i essential for most
higher degree, this knowledge hould be acquired in the undergraduate school.
HEALTH A D PHYSICAL EDUCATIO - By following the
program outlined in the following page it i po sible to specialize in health and physical education and at the arne time
obtain a general cultural education. Health and physical education grad uate meet the requirement for certification to teach
in thi field in Penn ylvania and other tate. .
JOUR ' ALI ;\I-A student intere ted in journali m should
enroll in the History- ocial cience or the English group and
elect widely in other field. Following graduation from college
a year at a profe" ional chool of journali m i recommended.
LABORATOR y TECH :-'-ICIAN- It i · po ible to arrange for
either a two-year or a four-year cour e of preparatory work,
although the latter i trongly recommended a the preferred
training.

dmi
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LAWa general rule leading law chool require a
baccalaureate degree a one of the condition for acceptance of
candidate. A broad, cultural education is con -idered the be t
preparation for legal tudy. COlif e which empha ize rea oning
are e pecially val uable.

MEDICI E -The hemi try-Biology Group i de igned to
prepare tudent who are interested in the variou a, pect of
medicine. Preparation for chool of o~teopathy and of veterinary medicine, a well a for the regular medical chool, i
provided.

I SIC- 0 major in mu ic is offered. The work in mu ic
available at rsinu i de igned primarily for the cultural value
of the student, rather than for hi profe ional advancement.
Tho e who wish to follow mu ic a - a areer hould plan to
attend graduate chool after completing their work at
rSlllu.
PlIY

I AL

RESEAR

II-

, pecial curriculum

tion with the hemi try-Biology-Phy ic- Group i
tudent intere, ted in phl' ic- a a career.

III

connec-

offered to

TEA HI! c - \\ ork in education a required by many of
the , tate department of Ed ucation, including practice teaching,
i offered to tho e who plan a career in education. Teacher
preparation is limited to the econdary chool field.
tudent
follow curricula under the guidance of group advi er -.
TlIEOLOCy-l\lost leading theological choo! have a a
requirement for consideration for admis ion a degree of A .B .
tudents who are preparing for the j\lini try hould plan a
broad cou."'e of study which will include hi tory, language -,
and literature, although specific ubject are not ordinarily
pecified by eminaries a nece ary for admis,ion. The Hi toryocial cience or the English Group i u ually recommended
to students preparing for the l\lini try.
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ACCELERATION OF COURSE

The College year at present consists of two terms of sixteen weeks each and a Summer Term of eight week. Students
are admitted to the College at the beginning of each term.
Students who wi h to do 0 may accelerate their college courses
by attending the Summer Term as well as the Fall and Spring
Terms. The Summer Term has been arranged primarily for
the accommodation of Veterans but is available for all students
who wish to take advantage of it.
REGISTRATION
All students must register at the beginning of the Fall
Term for the work of the Fall and Spring Terms, and will
not be allowed to change their registration or drop courses of
study later than one week after Regi tration Day except by
pecial permi ion of the Faculty. A fee of One Dollar is
charged for regi tration on days other than tho e appointed
for the registration of students in the College Calendar.
ABSENCES

If a student is ab ent from class on account of exigencie
uch as illne s, the death of a relative, or duty away from the
College a a representative of the in titution, the student should
obtain a written statement from his doctor, from the College
nur e, or from the athletic director, ad vi er of debating or other
College officer certifying the reason for ab ence on a definite
date or date. In pecial ca e the Dean may give students such
a statement, and statements from person other than college
officials will be accepted if initialed by the Dean. Such statements are to be shown to the instructor of each course missed
(and with regard to Chapel to the Dean of Men) no later
than a week after returning to cia . The instructor will record
the ab ence as excused. A student i allowed during a term
two unexcused ab ence in any course.

Admi ion
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If the total number of absence, excu ed and unexcused,
exceeds twice the number of exerci es per week in that course,
the student in question may be dropped from the course by
the Dean and the in tructor in charge in consultation with the
Adviser. If he i allowed to continue, he mu t make up the
work mi sed. If he i dropped, he will be given a grade of
For W.
If the allowed number of unexcused absence is exceeded,
the student in question mu t ecure a permit from the Dean in
order to take the final examination, for which he will be
charged a fee of five dollars.
A third-year or a fourth-year tudent is permitted absences
if during the preceding term he has received no grade lower
than B and at least one A.
A student who ab ents him elf from a te t previously
announced must take a special test, for which he mu t pay a
fee of One Dollar. Permits for such te ts must be obtained at
the Dean's office.
GROUP ADVISERS
At the beginning of the year the Faculty appoints from its
own number an Advi er for the tudent in each of the seven
Groups in which the courses of in truction are offered. The
Group Adviser is the medium of communication between the
Faculty and the tudent of hi group. The approval of the
Group Advi er is nece ary before a tudent may register for or
enter upon any course of study, or discontinue any work.
PUBLIC 'WORSHIP
Students are required to attend religious services in the
College chapel each day of recitation, except Saturdays. Students may not be ab ent from chapel ervices more than five
times in a seme ter without valid excuse. The Faculty may
make attendance voluntary for upper-elas students if seating
accommodations are inadequate.
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Students are expected to attend service ' on Sunday In the
church of their own or their parent' choice.
COLLEGE PRI

CIPLES

The College is committed both in principle and by tradition to a policy which oppose unnatural di tinction among its
tudent. Equal opportunity for all is provided and a wholeorne pirit of fraternity throughout the entire body i encouraged. A s)' tern of tudent government for young men, with
powers inhering in a central repre entative body known a the
Council, maintain order and encourage elf-control in social
and civil affair. The life of the young women al 0 i regulated
through a sy tern of self-government administered by the
women tudent of the College. The aim of the in titution i to
train it tudent. , through the performance of their ocial and
civil obligation and dutie , in those virtues which will fit them
for the extraordinary re ponsibilitie, of educated men and
women in after life. \ ith thi in view, the College re erve
the right to excl ude at any time . tudent who e cond uct or
academic tanding render them unde irable member of the college community, and in uch ca e the fee due or paid in
advance to the College will not be refunded in whole or in part.

D ME TIC LIFE
The College aim to provide thoroughly healthful, , holeorne, and homelike condition in the re idence for both) oung
men and young women. The boarding department I made
an educational as~et in the in titution.
1I re ident student
take thei r meal~ in the olleg;e dining-room:.

RRI
TIl E

L

i\[

ROU/'

The group sy tem i employed in the organization and
administration of instruction. By this system, the cour e of
in truction are offered in carefully arranged group , each compri ' ing (I) dominant ubjects which adapt the group to the
in tellectual ta te and the fu tu re pu rpose of the , tudent, (2)
other prescrired ubject ' e se ntial to a liberal education and
required of all ,tudents, and (3) elective ubject from which
may be elected tudi e' meeting the particular objective of
each individual. A tudent, at matriculation , choose the group
of tudie he de ire to pursue, and with the advice and con ent
of his advi er, elect hi stud ie ' for the year and report ' the
' ame to the Dean on a blank provided for the purpo e. By
vi rtue of thi act he becomes a member of the group of hi
choice and a uch i' officially recognized thereafter in all act '
and proce e' of admini , tration in the ollege. A tudent who
is uncertain on entering college a ' to hi. future plan and,
therefore, undecided a ' to the group of tudie ' he hould pur ue,
may make a temporary choice and change to any group he
may prefer at the end of the fir t year.
CHOI E OF

T

DIE

In regi tering, the tudent mu t present hi complete li ,t
of tudies, L~ oth pre ' cribed and electi\'e, for the whole year.
our e. to sati fy condition take precedence over regular
cour es. It i trongly advised that conditions be made up In
' ummer 0 as not to interfere with the proper arrangement of
one' curriculum.
In electing tudie for the year, the tudent will follow
the . ynopsi of hi group a pre en ted although, with the
approva l of hi ' advi er and of the Dean, he may ub titute
other studies for the elective cour e Ii ted, or at the beginning
of a yenr may change from one group to another.
29
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Courses presC1'ibed as degree or group requirements must
take precedence over and be scheduled before elective courses.
When a student changes to another group, he will receive
credit toward graduation only for those pre cribed course which
he may have completed that are included in the group to which
he ha received permi sion to change.
THE COMPREHE

SIVE EXAMINATIO

The several courses con tituting a group major are presented as a single unified project. The student is led to pur ue
each cour e with regard to the cour es that follow, to study
with a view to mastery and permanence, and to build from
semester to emester an ever-increasing, coherent body of knowledge. As an aid the student is given a syllabus presenting in
logical order the subjects embodied in his major field of study.
Included in the yllabus are Ii ts of required readings and sugge tions for study. The use of the yllabus i supplemented by
conferences with the profe sor under whom the subject is being
pursued. The tudent's work throughout is carried forward
under the supervi ion of the group adviser.
As a test and measure of success attained, a comprehensive
examination covering the tudent's entire major field of study
i given each candidate for graduation toward the end of the
senior year. The examination con ist of several parts given
separately on different day. \ herever feasible, it is set by at
least two per ons and i graded independently by at least two
per ons. Out ide examiners may be employed to et and grade
all or part of the examination at the option of the group. A
minimum grade of C i neces ary to pass the examination. In
determining the tudent' final tanding in his cia , the grade
made in the comprehen ive examination is given a weight of
three-tenth , and the grade made in the seme ter examinations
through the four years are given a , eight of seven-tenths. A
candidate who fail may take any ucceeding, regularly offered
comprehen ive examination in his major field. Passing of the
examination i a requiremen for graduation.
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The omprehen ive E:-.amination is de igned to te t the
accompli hment of the following ends: (1) the attainment of
a certain tandanl of knowledge in the tudent's major field
of "tudy, (2) the integration of the student' work in hi major
field and in allied ubjects, (3) the con ervation of hi knowledge through u tained interest from course to cour e and
from year to year, (4) the tudent' a sumption of re pons ibility for four year of planned effort toward a definite goal.
Comprehcnsive
prescllt.

examinations are discontinued

REQUIREl\IE

T

for

the

FOR GRADUATIO

For students e1ltering in luly, 1948 and thercafter. a llew
cll7Ticulum has been established. The description of this curriC1l/lIm and its requircments will be found on pp. 40-41.

For the degree of Bachelor of Art or Bachelor of Science,
a tudent mu t complete one hUlldred a1ld twenty-four semester
hours of work.
tudent may not take in anyone term Ie s
than twelve erne ter hour ' of work. The normal maximum for
one term i ixteen eme ' ter hour. Two seme ter hours above
the normal maximum may be scheduled with the approval of
the roup dvi er, provided the tudent's average for the preceding term i eighty or higher. Three erne ter hours above
the normal maximum may be cheduled with the approval of
the Group dvi er, provided the student' average for the preceding term is eighty-five or higher.
'Vith the permi ion of the Dean, a tudent in the Physical
Education Group may take each term two erne ter hours more
than the maximum et for the other group.
In arranging hi curriculum, every regular student mu
meet the following requirement :

t

1. Six seme ter hour of Engli h compo ition and literature (Course 1-2).

U 1'. inu
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2 . (a)
for

ollege

ix semester hOllr of the modern l<tngllage offered

admis. ion ,

prO\·idcd

thc

studcnt

pa s~es

a

sati factory

ac hic ve m ent te"t at matriculation; or (h) twelve ~CI11e. ter hour
of the m odern languagc offered for admission, if t he st udent ha
not pa ed a atis factory ac hi evement tcst at matriculation; or
(c) twelve scm ester hour of a modern l<tllguage begu n In
college.

3.

IX eme ter hour

of history (Cour e 1-2).

4. Three seme ' ter hour

of p ychology

( P sychology

or 2).

5. Three seme ter hour ' of philo ' ophy.
6. Six eme ter hour of cience with laborato ry work.
7. ati facto ry completion of Cour ' e 101-2 in Physical
Education in the fir t ycar (not required of tudents in the
PhY' ical Ed ucation Group).
Of the g roup outlined in the following page, the Hi toryocial cicnce, the English , the Foreign L anguages, and the
Bu ine Administration Group ' lead to the degree of Bachelor
of A rl s. The M athematics, t he Chemi try-Biology-Phy ics, and
thc H ea lth and Ph), ical Education Group lead to thc dcgree
of Bach elor of Cle l/ ce .
In the following page the prescribed COure in each
Group are printed in mall capitals. Each cour~e i numbcred
and i ' described in pages +2 to 77. A cou r e with a n odd n umber i normally given in the \Vi nter Term; a cour e with a n
even number i, normall} given in the pring Term. N umbcrs
in parenthe e indicate emester hours.
The tudent, after scheduling the precribed cou r e for
the year, ma} , with the advice and permi sion of hi , Group
advi er, add electi\ e courses for which he ha proper preparation. The norI11al ma~imum for a term i ' , ixteen , emc, ter
hour:. (, ee page 31.)
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TIlE
/' /1'(1

IATJlE I.'\TICS G RO

l' r{/r

8 /'(0 11" l' ,' /lr

rvl A'III HI ,HICS 5, (,
IATIIEMATI C la ,2a
E GI.l II COM 1' , 1-2
MODER'! LA CU ICE
II I "fORI' 1-2
PIIY ICIL ED , 10 1-2

(6)

Biolog) 2
English Lit. 17, 18
Foreign Language
rvlusic 1-2; 13 - 1+
Religion 1,2

( 3)

( 6)

[\1 IIIIF I ITIC' 3-+
PilI' ICS 1-2

(6)
(8)

(6 )

(6)
(6)

(2 )
(6)

(+)
(3)

Bi o logy 3-+
Ch emi stry 1-2
Educati on 2
Engli,h Comp o 5, 6
En g li h Lit.
3-+ ; 15,16 ; 17,18
Fr e nch 7-8 ; 9-1 0
German 3, +
P olitical cience 1-2
P,ychol ogy 1 or 2
Religion 1,2
• panish 3-+

(6)

( 6)
( 3)
(6)

(+)
(+)
( 6)

(6)
(3)
(3)

(6)

Fourth Y ear

Third}' rar
IITHEMATIC 7- 8 or

P

(6)

[\1 IrllEM ITiC 9,1 0

( 6)

M IfIlEM ITIC
PIIII .O OPH\ ( any co ur e)

(6)
( 3)

IITIIEMATIC 19, 20
P YCIIOLOCI' 1 or 2

(2 )
(3)

Biolo~\

(+ )
(8)

Biology 3-+
Biology 11 - 12
Chemi,try 3-+
Economic~ 3-4
Education 7, 3, +
English Comp o ( any course)
English Lit. (anycour e)
French 7-8; 9-10
(Jerman 9, 10; 1t-12
Hbtory 5, 6; 7-8; 9-1 0
Iathematic 13-1+; 2+
lusic 13-1+; 5-6
Plw ic 3 +. 5 . 6
Po'litical' cien~e 3,+ ;5,6 ;7,8
Public peaking 3-+
Religion (any course )
• ociolog~ 1-2
Spanish 5,6; 7,

(6)
(+)
(6)

( 6)
( 3)
(+ )
(+)

( 6)
(+ )
(+)
(+)

(6 )
(+)
( 3)
(6)
(+)

11-12
Education 5
Education 10
English omp. ( any cour e )
Engli h Lit, ( any cour e )
French 7-8; 9-1 0
Cerman 9,1 0 ; 11-12
lIi,tory5,6;7-8;9-1 0
rathematic 15-16; 2+
Music 13-1+; 5-6
Philo~ophy ( any cour,e )
Ph,· ic 7-8
Poiitical cience 5, 6, 7,
Public peaking 3-+
Religi on ( any course )
ociology 1-2
, panish 5, 6; 7,

(3)
(+)
(+)
( 6)

(4)
(+)

(6 )
(6)
(+)
(6)
(+ )
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- THE

CHEMI TRY-BIOLOGY-PHY ICS

First Y rar

Scr01/d Year

BIOLOGY 3-4 or
CHEMISTRY 1-2 and 1+
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
MATHEMATICS la, 2a
PHY ICAl ED. 101-2

(6)
(8)
(6)
(6)
(6)

Biology 2
English Lit. 17, 18
Foreign Language
History 1-2
Music 1-2; 13-14
Religion 1,2

(3)
(2)
(6)
(6)
(4)

(3)

Third Year
BIOLOGY 9-10 or
CHEMISTRY 3-4 or 5-6
PSYCHOLOGY 1 or 2

GROUP

CHEMISTRY 1-2 and 14 or
BIOLOGY 3-4 or
CHEMISTRY 3-4 or
MATH EMATIC 3-4
HISTORY 1-2
PHYSICS 1-2
Education 2
English Compo 5, 6
English Lit.
3-4; 15, 16; 17,18
French 7-8; 9-10
German 3,4
Mu ic 1-2; 13-14
Political cience 1-2
Psychology 1 or 2
Religion 1, 2
pani h 3-4

(8)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(8)

(3)
(6)
(4)
(4)

(6)
(4)
(6)
(3)
(3)
(6)

Fourth Year
(8)
(6)
(3)

Biology 6
(3)
Biology 11-12
(4 )
Chemistry 16
(3)
Economics 3-4
(6)
Education 7, 3,4,12
(3)
English Compo (any cour e)
Engli h Lit. (any cour e)
French 7-8; 9-10
(4)
German 9,10; 11-12
(4 )
History
9-10; 13-14; 23-24
(6)
Music 13-14
(4 )
Philosophy (any course)
(3)
Physics 1-2
(8)
Phyics3;4,5
(4)
Political cience3,4;5,6
(6)
Public peaking 3-4
(4)
Religion (a nycour e)
(3)
ociology 1,2
(6)
pani h7,8
(4)

CHEMI TRY 7-8 or 9-10 or
BIOLOGY 9-10
PHILOSOPHY (any course)
Biology 6
Bioiogy 11-12
Biology 15-16
Education 5
Education 10
Engli h Compo (any course)
English Lit. (any course)
French 7-8; 9-10
German 9,10; 11-12
History
9-Hl; 13-14; 21-22
Philo ophy (a ny course)
Physic 5
Physics 7-8
Political cience 5, 6; 7,8
Religion (a ny coune)
ociology l-2

(8)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(8)
(8)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(6)
(4)
(6)
(6)
(3)
(6)

• A student may major in Physics by completing at lea~t 22 «mester hours
of Physics. providcd that he compl,te also Chemistry 1.2 and 14 tI,e First Vear;
Chrmistry 3· t or 5·6 or 7·8 Ihe Second Year; and Biology J 4 the Third Vear.
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TIlE III TORY- 0
Flnl

Yrflr

rAL

CIE

E G RO UP

Srwlld Yrar

I IIHOR \ 1-2
E (;1.1 II 'o MP.I -2
M ODERN L.\NGUAGE
1.ATI 1-2 or
M\I'II EM \TlC 1-2 "
PH\" ICAL Eo. 101-2

(6)

Biology 2
English LiL17, 18
Po reign Language
Math e matic 3-4
lu sic 13- 1+
R e ligi on 1,2

(3)
(2)
(6)

(6)
(6)

(6)

( 6)

(+)
(6)

l'oune\1. SCI~NCF 1-2
Eco OMIt'S 3-4
II I "TORY 5, 6

Biology 3-+
Biology 6
hemi try 1-2
E ducation I , 2
English Compo 5, 6
English Lit.
3-4; 15, 16 ; 17, 18
Foreign Language
History IS, 16
P ych ology 1 or 2
R eligion 1,2

(6)

(6)
(6 )
(6)

(3)
(6)
(3)

(6)
(4)
(6)

(2)
(3)

(6)

FOllr11t Y ear

Third Y ear
HI TORY 9-10
POLITIC.\L CIE~CF. 3, 4; 5,6
P \CII OLOGY 1 or 2
'OC IOLOGl 1-2

(6)
(6)
(3)
(6)

HI STORY ( any cour e) or
POLITICAL CIK ' CE (any
cour e)
PHILO OPHY ( anycour e)

Biology 11 - 12
Economics 5,6; 7,8
Education 7, 3,4,22
Engli.h omp. (any course)
Engli~h Lit. (a ny co ur,e )
Po reign Language
History ( any co ur se)
Mathematic 13 - 1+
Music 13-t+; 5-6
Philosophy (a ny cour e)
Political cience (a ny
course)
Public peaking3-4
Religion ( any course)

(4)
(3)
(3)

Biology 6
Biology 11-1 2
Economics 6; 7,8
Education 5
Engli h Comp o ( any course)
English Lit. (any cour e)
l\Iathematics 13-1+
Philosophy (any course)
Public peaking 3-+
R e ligion (a ny cour e)

(+)
(4)
(4)
(3)

(6)
(3)
(3)
(4 )
(3)
( 8)
(4 )
( 4)
(3)

(6)
(4)
(3)

• Prescribed for students credited with not more thnn 3 units of mathemMI""
toward admission except those electing Latin.
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THE El GLI II GROUP
First Y Cllr

SCUJII,! )" car

(6)

ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
MODERN LANGU,\GE
LATI 1,2 or
MATHEMATIC 1,2HISTORY 1-2
PHY ICALED. 101-2

(6)

(6)
(6)
(3)

Biology 2
English Lit. 17, 18
Foreign Language
Mathematic 3-+
Iusic 1-2; 13-1+
Religion 1,2

(2)

(6)

(6)
(+)
(3)

(+)

Biology 3-+
Biology 6
Chemi try 1-2
Education 2
English Comp o 5, 6
Engli h Lit. 15, 16; 17, 18
French 3-+
German 9,10
Political cience 1-2
P ychology I or 2
Religion 1,2
panish 3-4

Third Year

(6)
(3)
(6)
(3)

(6)
(+)
( 6)

(+)
(6)
(3 )
(3)

(6)

Fourth Year

ENGLISH LIT. 7, 8
ENGLI H LIT. 9,10
P YCHOLOGY 1 or 2

(6)
(6)
(3)

Biology 3-+
Biology 11-12
Chemi ,tryl-2
Education 7, 3, +
Economics 3-+
Engli.h Compo ( any course)
Engli,h Lit. (any course)
French 7-8; 9-10
German9,10;1l-12
IIi tory (anycour e)
Philosophy (a ny cour e)
Political cience 3, +; 5,6
Political cience 10
Public peaking 3-+
Religion ( any cour e)
.ocio logyl -2
Spanish 5, 6; 7,8

(6)
(+)
(6)
(3)
(6)

• Prt~criof'd (or tmlc.-nt
lnw3rd :ullllico..uJO rX(C'I't Ih~

(4)

E GLiSH Lrr. 3-+
E'IGLI H Lrr. 11 - 12

(+ )
(+ )
(3)
(6)
(3)
(+ )
(3)
(6)
(4 )

l'ft-flltHI
c.'

E. GLI

H LiT. 7,8

ENGLI H LIT. 9,10
PHILO OPHY ( any cOllr,e)
Biology 11-12
Education 5
Education 10
Engli h Compo ( all) cour,e)
English Lit . (anycollrse)
French 9-10
German 9-10; 11 - 12
Histo ry ( any course )
Mathematic 15-16
Philo ophy ( any course)
Political cience 5, 6; 7,8
Religion (any course)
ociolog) 1-2

with nnt mnrc than J

(·IC(III1& l.:lIiu .

IIldlli

(6)
(6)
(3)
( +)
(8)
(3)

(4)
(+)
(+)
(6)
(3)
(6)

of matht'll1atics
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ROllP

TilE FOREIG0: LAr

First }'c ar

NO lld

FRF.I\CII 1-2 or 3-+ or
(;ERM .I N 1-_ or 3-4 or

(6)

1111-201'3-4
I~ CI.I II COMPo 1-2
HI TORY 1-2
PI

rI I I, 2 or
M .ITIIEM ITiC
1'", ICill. ED.

(6)
(6)

FRE CII 3--1 or
FRE CII 7-8
GERMA 3--101'
SPA 1 II 3-+ or

Y e(/r
(6)

(+)
5, 6 or

1'1'11115,6;7,8

(6)
(6)

(+)

LI

1,2101-2

(6)

Biol og) 2
I ~ ngli~h Lit. I S, 16 ; 17, 18
l alhemalic;. 5, 6
It' . ic 1-2; 13-1+
Religion 1,2

(3)
(2)

(6)

(+)
(3)

Biology 3--1
Biology 6
Chemi.lr) 1-2
Education 2
Engli\h omp. 5, 6
Engli\h Lit.
3-+; 15, 16; 17, 18
Polilical cience 1-2
P.ychology I or 2
Religion 1,2

Third Ye(/r
GERM 1"15,6 or
(;ERM 1"1 9,10
FRENCII 7- or 9- 10

(+)
( -1 1

1'1'11115,601'7l' YCIIOLOC \ I or 2

(4)

Economic 3-+
Educalion 7, 3, 4
English Compo (any course)
English Lil. (a ny course)
German 11 - 12
lIist ory (any cour e)
~Iu s i c 3-+; 7-8; 13-1+
polilical cience

(6)

3,

+or 5, 6

Philosophy (any cour e)
Public peaking 3-+
Religion (a ny cour 'e)
Sociology 1-2

(3)
(6)
(3)

(6)
( -I )

(6)
( 3)
(3)

Fourth Year
(6)

or

(6)

13,1+; 7- ; 9-10
GER~IMI 7, 8 or
1'1 1 H 7PH ILO OPH\ (a ny cour,e)
FREl\CII

(+)
( -I )
(3 )

(3)

(3)

(+)

(+)
(6)
(3)

(+)

Education 5
Educalion 10
Engli;.h omp. (a ny cour.e)
Engli. h Lit. (a ny course )
French 21,22
Jerman 9,10; 11-12
(,erman 21
IJi,tory (a n)' coune)
Philo,oph)' (any coun,e)
Polilical ' cience 5, 6; 7,
Religion ( any cour e)
,ociolog)' 1-2
•

( )
(3)
( 3)
(+)

(3)
(I> )

(3)
(6

( 3)
(6)

. Pre ~-cribed for ~tudel1ts crl'llitcd \\ith not mon.: than 3 unit~ of m:tthcmatlcs
toward admi ... ion except those electing Latin.
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THE BUSINESS ADMI

First Y ear
ENGLISH COMPo 1-2
HISTORY 1-2
MODERN LANGUAGE
LATIN 1,2 or
MATHEMATICS 1,2·
PHYSICA L ED. 101-2
Biology 2
Engli hLit.15, 16; 17, 18
Foreign Language
Mathematics 3-4
Mu ic 1-2; 13-14
Religion 1,2

Economic 13
Economic 15
Education7,3,4
English Compo (any course)
English Lit. (any cour e)
Hi tory (any course)
Mathematics 13-14
Music 5-6; 13-14
Philosophy (any cour e)
Political cience7,8
Public peaking 3-4
Relig10n (any cour e)
Sociology 1-2
pani h 5, 6; 7, 8

GROUP

Second Year
(6)
(6)
(6)
(6)

(3)
(2)
(6)
(6)
(4)

(3)

Third Year
ECONOMICS
POLITICAL CIENCE
3,40r5,6
P YCHOLOGY lor 2

TRATIO~

ECONOMICS 3-4
POLITICAL CIE CE 1-2
Biology 3-4
Biology 6
Chemistry 1-2
Education 2
English Compo 5, 6
English Lit.
3-4; 15,16; 17, 18
French 3-4 or
German 5, 6 or
pani h 3-4
Mathematics 3-4
Psychology 1 or 2
Religion 1,2

(6)
(6)

(6)
(3)
(6)
(3)
(6)

(4)
(6)
(6)
(3)
(3)

Fourth Year
(6)

(6)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(6)
(4)
(4)
(3)
(6)
(4)
(3)
(6)
(4)

ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY (any course)

(3)
(3)

Economic 13
(3)
Ed ucation 5
(8)
Education 10
(3)
English Compo (any cour e)
English Lit. (any course)
History (any course)
Mathematics 13-14
(4)
Philo ophy (any cour e)
Political cience 5, 6;
7,8;10
(6)
Public peaking 3-4
(4)
Religion (any course)
(3)
ociology 1-2
(6)

• Pre. cribed for tudents credited with not more than 3 units of mathematics
toward admission except tbo e electing Latin.
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THE HEALTH A

D PIIY lCAL EDUCATIO

First Year

GROUP

SecoTld Year

BIOLOGY 2
BIOLOGY 3
ENGLISH oMP.I -2
MODERN LANGUAGE
MATHEMATICS 1-2PHYSICAL ED. 1
PHYSICAL ED. 2
PHYSICAL ED. 201, 2

(3)
(3)
(6)
(6)
(6)
(2)
(2)
(4)

CHEMISTRY 1-2
EOUC.\TION 2
HI TORY 1-2
PHY ICAL ED. 3
PHY ICAL ED. 14
PHY ICAL ED. 16
PHY ICAL ED. 203, 4
PSYCHOLOGY 2

Elective

(4)

Elective

Tltird YeoI'

(6)
(3)
(6)
(3)
(2)
( 1)

(1)
(3)
(8)

Fourtlt Y tar

BIOLOGY 17-18
EDUCATION 7, 3, 4
HISTORY 20
PHYSICAL ED. 5
PHYSICAL ED. 6
PHYSICAL ED. 7, 8
PHYSICAL ED. 17
PHYSICAL ED. 205, 6
OCIOLOGY 1

(4)
(2)
(2)
(4)
(1 )
(4)
(3)

Elective

(4)

(3)
(3)

EDUCATION 5
PHILO OPHY (a ny course)
PHYSICAL ED. 9
PHYSICAL ED. 10
PHYSICAL ED. 19
PHY ICAL ED. 20
PHY ICAL ED. 22
PHY ICAL ED. 207, 8
Elective

(8)
(3)
(3)

(3)
(2)
(3)
(2)

(1)
(8)

• Prescribed for students credIted with not more than 3 units of mathematics
toward admis.ion except those electing Latin.
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IRE I EKTS FOR GRADUATIO

For students entering in J ul)" 1948 and thereafter, the
requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
cience is the comp letion of olle hundred and twenty semester
hours of work, within which must be included all the cour e
required by the Faculty of all tudent for graduation and the
cour e required by the Group to which the tudent belong.
At least ixty erne ter hours of this work mu t have been
taken at
rsinus College, and thi must include the work of
the en !Or year.

A student may not take in anyone term Ie s than twelve
erne ter hour of work. The normal maximum for a term is
five course or fifteen seme ter hour. Two seme ter hours above
the normal maximum may be cheduled with the approval of
the Group Adviser , provided the . tudent' average for the
preceding term i eighty or higher. Three emester hour above
the normal maximum may be scheduled with the approval of
the Group Advi er, provided the tudent' average for the
preceding term i eighty-five or higher.
\Vith the permision of the Dean, a tudent in the Phyical
Education Group may take in each term two erne ter hour
more than the maximum set for the other group.
The coure: required of all . tudents for graduation arc
the following:
In the fir t year
English omposltlOn 1-2
Hi tory 1-2
Foreign Languages 1-2 or 3-+
Biology 3-+.
hel11i~tr}' 1-2, or Ph y~ics 1-2 (i f prerequi,ites arc ~a ti~fied)
Physical ]~ ducation 101 2
( '0 eme'ter hour Lredit. "" ot required of students
in the Ph~si(al Edllultion Group)

Requirement for Graduation

41

The remaining fir t year cour ' e is to be elected from lathemati
1-2, Mathematic la-2a, a econd foreign language,
English Literature 17, 18, Economics 3-4, Political Science 1-2,
or Religion 1, 2. This course may be pre cribed under Group
requirement. Hi tory 1-2 or the Science course may be po tponed until the econd year if Group requirements make it
nece sary.
In the second year
English Literature 3-4, or 17, 18, or 19-20
Engli h Compo ition 3-4
Foreign Language 3-4, if not previou ly completed
In the third year
Economics 3-4, if not previously completed, or
Political Science 1-2, if not previou Iy completed
In the econd or third year- P ychology 1 or 2
In the econd, third, or fourth year-Philosophy
one eme ter course)

(a

The work of every tudent is compo ed of three part.
The fir t part con i ts of the our e ju t named, which are
required of all student, and which are, in the judgment of
the Faculty, e ential to a liberal education. The econd part
consists of the cour es required by the Group to which the
student belongs for the major subject in which he i concentrating. 'Vi thin the seven Group there are thirteen major ubject offered-Biology, Chemi try, Economics and Bu iness
dministration, CIa ical Language, Engli h, French, German,
Hi tory, Mathematic, Phy ical Education, Phy ics, Political
Science, and pani h. The requirement ' for a major in each
of the e ubjects will be found Ii ted under the everal Departments in the Cour'e of In ' tructioll. The third part consi t
of the cour 'e the student elects of tho e offered for which he
j eligible. These cour es are a mean of further individualizing
the cour e of study for each tudent and of fitting it to hi
needs and desires.

..------------------------------------~----------------------

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
In designating cour es of study, odd numerals are employed to
represent the work of the Fall Term and even numerals the work
of the Spring Term. Exceptions to this regulation a re noted. Summer
Term offering are not announced in this catalogue, but so far as possible, courses will be offered to meet the needs of students who register
for the Summer Term. VVhen a single numeral is employed, the work
represented constitutes a term's course. When two numerals are
employed, the work represented constitutes what is normally regarded
as the work of two con ecutive term. When the numerals are connected by a hyphen, the course may be entered only at the beginning
of the cour e. When the numerals are separated by a comma, the
second part of the course may be entered even though the student has
not had the fir t pa rt of the course.
The credit value of each course, expre sed in semester hours,
i printed in italic. The hours per week are given in the definition
of the course.
BIOLOGY
PROFESSOR BROW~ BACK, PROFE OR W AGN ER, A SOCIATE PROFESSOR
NELL, A I TANT PROFESSOR GURZYNSKI, MRS. MATLACK
Students majoring in Biology must take the following course
Biology 3-4; 6; 7-8; 9-10; 11-12; 17-18; Physic 1-2; hemistry 1-2 ;
Mathematics 1, 2 or la, 2a.
Students majoring in Biology who are preparing to teach in secondary schools may ubstitute course in Education for the following
cour es: Biology 9-10; 17-18.
1, 2. PERSON \L AND COMMUNITY HYGIENE. tudy of the structure
and physiology of sy terns in relation to personal hygiene; study of
the problems of community hygiene. Lectures, papers, and discussions.
Three hours per week. Three semester IlOurs. Dr. Wagner, Miss
nell, Mr. Gur7Jnski.
oune 1 is for men, ourse 2 for women. Elective for first-year
tudents in all groups.
ourse 1 is given in both terms.
3-4. GENERAl. BIOLOGY. A urvey of the biological facts and problems of the plant and animal kingdom. The first semester i~ devoted to
the study of zoology, the ~econd 10 botany. In both ~emeslcr, correlated
laboratory and lecture work is definitely planned. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory work Six stmnltr hours. Dr
Wagner.
4Z
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6. ADVANCIlD BOTA Y. A cour e designed to acquaint the student
with a more detailed study of the plant groups, tre sing in particular
the principles of taxonomy and ecology. Lecture and discus ions
followed by field and laboratory work. Prerequi ite, Course 3-4.
Three Sl'lfIfSter hOllrs. Dr. \Vagner.
ourse 6 i required for students who intend to apply for certification as teachers of biology in Penmylvania.
7-8. VIlRTEBRATE
ATOM\'. The comparati,·e anatomy and relationship of the chordates. Prerequi ite,
our e 3-4. One hour of
lecture and six hour of laboratory work. Eight ulflcster hOllrs. Dr.
Brownback, Mrs. Matlack.
ourse
1949-50.

7-8 and 9-10 alternate.

Cour e 9-10 will be gh·en in

9-10. III TOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY. A cour e in the preparation and
stlldy of tissues and in the embryology of the chick Prerequisite,
ourse 3-4. One hour of lecture and six hour of laboratory work.
Eight semester hOllrs. Dr. Brownback, 11'. l\Iatlack.
11-12. IIEREDITY. Designed to familiarize Ihe tudent with the
recent work in heredity and it ocial applicalion. Open to ~tudents
who have had no biological training. Lecture, papers, and di cu ion.
Two hours per week. FOllr Sl'mrster hOllrs. Dr. Brownback
Course 11-12 is open to third-year and fourth-year tudent in all
groups.

15-16. GE ERAL PHYSIOLOGY. The tudy of the phy ical, chemical,
and physio-chemical proce es taking place in living matter. PrerequIsIte, ourses 3-4, 7-8 or 9-10 and hemi try 1-2.
hemistry 7-8
is not a prerequisite but is recolllmended a' preparation. Opportunity i given for tudents to inve tigate as igned problem at time
other than regular hours. One hour of lecture and six hour of laboratory work. Eight umester hOIll's. Dr. Bro\\ nbad., II'. Iatlack.
17-18. A ATOMY AND PIIYSIOl.OGY. The human keleton; muscular,
respiratory, and circulator) y tem ; the internal organ; the special
sense ; all considered with reference to structure and function; secretion, absorption, and elimination.
lodels, charts, and part of the
human cadaver. Three hours per week. FOllr Sl'lfIrslt'r hOllrs. Dr.
Brownback, Mrs. Matlack.
Course 17-18 is pre cribed for student in the Physical Education
Group.
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CHEMI TRY
PROFE OR

TURGI, PROFE OR PETTIT, MR.

TAIGER

tudents majoring in Chemistry must take the following course :
Chemi try 1-2, 14; 3-4; 5-6; 7-8; 9-10; Mathematics la, 2a; 3-4;
Physic 1-2; Biology 3-4.
tudents majoring in Chemistry who are preparing to teach in
econdary school may ub titute cour e in Education for the following courses: Chemistry 3-4; 5-6; 9-10.
1-2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. The facts, theories, and law of the
chemistry of the commoner elements, their indu trial uses, and their
physiological and nutritional applications. Two hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory work. Six semester hours. Mr. Pettit, Mr.
Staiger.
14. INORGA IC CHEMI TRY. A more detailed study of the theories
and principles of chemi try accompanied by work in the solution of
chemical problems. This cour e i to be pursued concurrently with
Chemi try 2. Prerequisite, Chemi try 1. Two hours of lecture. Two
semester hours. Mr. taiger.
3-4. QUALITATIVE ANALY I. The physico-chemical basis of analytical chemistry; analysis of metals and non-metals. Prerequisite,
Course 14. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory work.
Six semester hours. Dr. turgi.
5-6. QUANTITATIVE A!\"ALY I . A ~tudy of the most acceptable
method of gravimetric and volumetric analy is. Prerequisite, Course
3-4. Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory work. Six
srmester hours. Dr. turgis.
7-8. ORGANIC CHEMI TRY. The study of the properties, synthesi~,
and tructure of the mo.,t important classes of the carbon compounds.
Prerequisite,
ourse 14. Three hours of lecture and three hours of
laboratory work. Eight Jemrstrr !tours. M r. Pettit.
9-10. PII\" IC,\I. C'lInll TRY. The course includes a study of the
states of maller, the propenie of ,,,lution, atomic .,tructure, radioactivity, and other topics. Prerequisite, Physics 1-2; Mathematics
3-+; Cour e 5-6 and 78. Three hour., of lecture and Ihree hours of
laboratory "ork. F'flht Jfmrsta hours. J)r. tllrgis.
11 THP. LITF.R ,\TURE OF IInll TRY. The u e of boob journa Is
and report , in Ihe field of Chemi Ir)' . Open to third-year a~d fOllrtb~
),ear tudent! in the
hemistry-Biology-Physic group. Prerequisite,
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Cour,c 7-8 and German 3-4. Onc hour per week. Oll e Sfmfstrr hOIlI .
r r. Pettit.
Cour,c 11 \\ill he offered in 1949-50.
16. ADn CEO Qu \ "1'11 ,\ nVE A ALYSI. Thi course may be taken
with hemi,try 6. One hour of lecture and six hours of laboratory
work. Three umfster hOllrs. Dr. turgi~.
20. EMINAR. Paper and reports in Phpical Chemistry. One hour
per week. One semester hOllf. Dr. turgi.
Cour e 20 will be offered in 1949-50.
21.
EMI AR. VALENCE.
elected topic dealing with the valence,
re,onance and i omeri m of inorganic and organic compounds. One
hour per week. Onl! sem{'ster holtl·. Mr. taiger.
22. EMI AR. Report, on recent advance in Organic
One hour per week. Olle umester hOllr. Mr. Pettit.

hemi try.

COlli" es 21 and 22 will be offered in 1950-5 I.
L\

1 AL

L\~G

AGE

PROF!! OR BAK!!R
tudent majoring in la sica I Language are required to take at
least 12 seme!.ter hours of Greek and 12 seme ter hours of Latin, beyond Latin 1-2. In the first half of hi senior year, each tudent mu t
take the Seminar in la ical tudie, Greek 7. In the examination at
the close of thi cour e, he will be expected to how a ati factory
general knowledge of Greek and Roman literature, language, art,
hi ' tory, geography, mythology, religion, and private life. For this
examination the student i expected to prepare himself (with the advice
and help of the in tructor) throughout his previou three year ' both
by courses and by out ide reading.
GREEK
1-2. BEGI , 1 G GREEK. Allen, First Y {,tlr of Greek. Attention i
paid to the Greek element in English word and to the social custom
and institution of the Greek. Three hours per week.
ix st'lnester
hOllrs. Dr. Baker.
Course 1-2 is elective for students in all groups.
3. I T!!RMEDlATE GREEK. Xenophon, A lIabasis. Reading on the
hi tory of Greek literature. Three hours per week. Three s{'mtster
hOllrs. Dr. Baker.
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4. HOMER. Selections from the Iliad and the Odyssey. Three hours
per week. Three semester hOllrs. Dr. Baker.

5,6. GREEK lIISTOR)' AND COME1>Y. TI1I1cydides and Aristophanes,
se lection s. This cour;,e will include papers and outside readings and
is designed to gi,'e the student a complele picture of Alhens during
the latter half of the fifth century, B.C. Six semester hours. Dr. Baker.

7. SEMINAR IN
LA,SICAL STUDIES. A study of selected topics
dealing with the Greco-Roman world. Knowledge of Greek and Latin
is a prerequisite. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Dr.
Baker.
8. EW TESTAMENT GREEK. The Gospel of St. Luke. Papers and
lectures on Hellenistic religions. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Dr. Baker.
LATI

1-2. ELEMENTARY LATIN. A study of the grammar, syntax, and
vocabulary, with emphasis upon the Latin elements in English words.
Reading of pa sages from various author. Three hours per week.
Six semester hours. Dr. Baker.
3,4. VERGIL. A elleid, BOOKS I-VI. Emphasis is placed on vocabulary and mythology. Prerequisite: Latin 1-2 or its equivalent. Three
hours per week. Six semester hours. Dr. Baker.

5, 6. CICERO, De SeT/utllte; HORACE, Odes alld Epodes; selections
from other authors. Prerequisite: Latin 3, 4 or its equivalent. Three
hours per week. Six semester hours. Dr. Baker.
7, 8. HORACE, Satires, Epistles, and AI's Poetica; selections from
other authors. Reading on the history of Latin literature. Six
semester hours. Dr. Baker.
9, 10. ADVANCED LATIN. The in tructor will arrange with students
electing this course to read aUlhors of one period or literary type, or
authors whose works may be correlated with other fields of study,
I'.g., philosoph)', hi tory, law. FOllr srmrsll'r hnurs. Dr. Baker.
11, 12. A continuation of the work done in Latin 9, 10.

FOil!

Sl'mnla hOllrs. Dr. Baker.
22. Prepa! ation for Teaching I.'lfin. For third-year or fourth
year .lUde!It •. ' J hrce hour, pl'r week. 1'hre,· Jl'lIIl'Jln h(Jllrs. ))1'.
Baker.
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E 0

OMI

I'ROFES OR Bos\\ EI.L, PROF'E OR Eo

Il,

MR.

YMONS

tudents majoring in Econolllit'~ l11u~t take th e following courses:
Economics 3-4; tw enty-foul' (N) emester h our in elective co urses
in Economics; Political cience 1-2; six (6) semester hour in electiv e
course s in Polit ica l cience.

3-4. PRI CIPLES OF Eco OMICS. An analysi of our economic
organization, including the study of such topics as the organization of
production, value and exchange, medium of exchange and our ban\"ing system, bu.iness cycles, international trade and the tariff, th e
distribution of wealth, monopolies, competition and other current
probl ems. Three hours per week. Six JI'1IIPJ tl'I' hOllrJ. Dr. Bo well ,
Mr. ymons.
ourse 3-4 is a prerequi ite for all other courses.

5. LADOR PRODLEM A 0 PIlRSO !>EL j\DMI ISTRATIO
A study of
human re lations ari ing from industrial organiza ti on and th e emp loyer ' part in bringing about industrial peace. Prerequisite, Course 3-4.
Three hour per week. Thru u1IIester hOlLrJ. Mr. ymon .
tudy of th e financial a spect of bu ine
6. Bu I E FI ACE.
management, including the financing of corporation . Prerequisite,
ourse 3-4. Three hour per we ek. Th/'re u m ester hOllrs. Mr.
ymons.
7. MARKETING. A survey of the marketing mechani m and a
comparative study of th e mo.t usual methods and practices. Prerequisite, our ' e 3-4, Three h our s per week, Three sl'ml'Jler hourJ.
Mr. Bone, Mr. Symons.
8. FOREIGN TRADE. The principl e of foreign trade; relation of
foreign trade to national prosperity; for eign trade policie of the
more important countrie. Prerequi ite, Course 3-4 and 7. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. !\Ir. Bone, Ir. ymons.
9-10. MONEY AND BA KING. A brief rudy of monetary and banking theories followed by a careful analysi of the ervice and methods
of operation of various financial institution such a commercial banks,
clearing house associations, the Federal Re erve bank, Farm Loan
banks, note brokers, commercial paper hou e', finance companies, and
investment houses. Prerequi ite, our e 3-4. Three hour per week.
Six umntt'l' hOllrs. Dr. Boswell.
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11-12. PRI CIPLES OF ACCOUNTING. Fundamental principles in"olved in single owner~hip, partnen,hip, and corporate forms of
organi7ation, including large enterprises and manufacturing types of
business. Problem s, questions, and a systematic practice set supplement the work. Two hours of lectu re and two hours of laboratory
per week. Six semester hOllrs. Mr. Bone.
13. PUBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION. A study of the general principles of public expenditure, public revenues, public indebtednes , and
financial admini tration. Attention will be given to the principles and
working of the Federal Income Tax law. There will be cIa s a ignments in solving actual income tax problem. Three haul's per week.
Three semester hours. Mr. Symons.

14. R AILWAY TRANSPORTATION. A study of the financing of railroad can truction in the United tates ; rate making, routing, per onal
and territorial discrimination, competition and consolidation; state
and federal legi slation and regulation; government operation; criticisms of some of the proposed solutions of our railway problems. Prerequisite, Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
Mr. Symons.
15. BUSINESS LAW. An introductory course covering the fundamental principles and procedures governing contracts, sales, negotiable paper, partnership, corporations, and business associations.
Lecture, reading, and study of ca es and problem. Prerequisite,
Course 3-4. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. Mr. Bone.
This course will be offered in both terms in 1949-50.
17, 18. BUSINE S ORGANIZATION. A survey study of the organization and management of industrial activities and their relation to
each other. The hi torical background, organization, phy ical plant,
tandardization, wage payment methods, employment and handling
of men; control of production, planning and operation; executive
control. Prerequisite, Coun.e 3-+. Three hours per week. ix semes/a
hOllrs. Mr. Bone.
•
ot offered in 1949-50.
19. ADVANCED ACCOU/'TI"G. A study of advanced accounting principles and the application of principles to the analy i of problems.
The principal ubjects discu sed are analy. is of profits, application of
funds, capital expenditure and depreciation policies, determination of
costs for inventory valuation, in tallment account., branches and
agencies. Prerequi. ire,
our e 11-12. Two hour~ per week. T 'U:o
umn/u hOllrs. ~rr. Bone
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20. I NTRODUCTORY CO r A COUNTI G. A study of the fundamen t al
principles of cost accounting.
l ethods of finding the cost of . pecific
or d ers or lots, fundamental, of proces~ costs, accounting for by products and JOint products, estimate eosts, and standard co ts.
Pr e requi s it e, ourse 11-12. Two hours per" eeL Tq~·o scl1lrJler hours.
Mr. Bone.
M AT IIF.MATIC OF FINANCE.
15- 16, p. 65.

ee

l ATHEM \TIC, Coun.e

13-1+ a nd

E D UCATIO
PROFE OR Ty ON, PROFE OR VA DER LICE, A oelATE
PROFE OR MilCH, fR . HIRST

2. INTRODUCTION TO TEACHI G IN ECO DARY CHOOLS. The characterbtic of teaching a a profe ion with special reference to
seco ndary education; th e nature and intere t of adole cent; the ta sk
of econdary chools in the
nited tate con tra ted with tho e in
other countri e ; th e organi"ation of econdary educa tion to meet the
needs of pupil s. Three hour per week during the second se me ter
of the econd year. Thrl't: umt'slrr hOllrs. Mr. Minnich and Dr.
Vanderslice.
7. THE HISTORY A, D PHILO OPHY OF EDUCATIO . The de\' elopment
of educational id ea a th ey influence the pre en t. The e\' olu ti on of
pre ' ent practices with the underlying philo ophie'. Prerequi ite :
Psychology 1 o r 2 and Education 2. Three hour per week during
the first se me,te r of th e third year. Thrre sl'ml'Slrr hOllrs.
fr .
Minnich and Dr. Vander lice.

3. EDUCATIO AL P YCIIOLOGY. The native equipment of the
learner; the relationship of h ere dity and environment; the inheritaDce
of human traits ; th e principl e of growth and d eve lopm e nt; phy ical,
emotional, ocial and menta I devel op ment; the principle of learning;
transfer of training. Pr erequ i ite : Psychology 1 or 2 and Education 2.
Three hours per week during the first erne ter of the third year.
Three semesler hOllrs. Dr. Ty on.
4. PRINCIPLE OF TEACHING A 0 LEAR I 'G. The application of the
principles of educational p ychology to teaching in the secondary
school; the teacher as a guide of learning; the activities in which the
teacher is called upon to engage. This course is required by the
Department for all per ons who expect to qualify for practice teaching.
Prerequisite, Education 2, 7, 3. Three hour per week. Thru sernnler
IlOurs. Mr. Minnich.
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5. STUDENT TEACHING. A laboratory course in student teaching
consisting of observation, participation and teaching in neighboring
high school with individual and group conferences. Con ult the
instructor for the requirements of different states. Required to complete certification. Open only to fourth year students who meet the
personality and cholastic requirements. This cour e is given in the
fall term, and only six hours of additional work can be carried with
it. Prerequisites: Courses 2, 7, 3, 4, and the special method course in
the student's major field. Eight semester hours. Mr. Minnich, Dr.
Vanderslice.
10. EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENT.
An introductory survey of the field of measurement in education,
including mea urement of intelligence and school results; main
features of the technique of testing and test construction; types of tests
and scales; evaluation; interpretation; use. Prerequisite, Education 3.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Mr. Hirst.
12. THE TEACHING OF SCIENCE IN THE SECO DARY SCHOOL. This
course is designed to acquaint the prospective teacher with the purposes and problems of the teaching of science in the secondary school.
The chief topics include the development of objectives, the organization of typical curricula, and the methods u ed in both junior and
senior high schools. Required of third-year students who are preparing to teach science. Three hours per week. Tllree semester hours.
Dr. Tyson.
22. TEACHING OF HISTORY AND THE SOCIAL STUDIES IN TIlE SI!CONDARY SCHOOLS. Selection and interpretation of subject matter in accordance with the following aims: (1) local, national and international
issues, (2) cultural inh eritance. Methods of engendering and developing desirable social concepts in econdary school students. Demonstrations; field trips, study of the tools of learning, including visual
aid ; cooperative planning and evaluation. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. Dr. Vanderslice.
For imilar courses in other fields see English 25, German 21,
Latin 22, Mathematics 24, Physical Education 5-6, and Romance
Languages 21.
RI!OUIREMI!NTS FOR

I!RTlFICATlON OF HIGH SCHOOL TI!ACHI!RS
IN PI!S NSYLVA"JIA

ubsequent to September 1, 1944, all certificates i~sued by the
Department of Public In truction to teach in the public s(,hools of the
Commonwealth, shall, in addition to the pre ent regulation" require a
ba ic cour e in the historJ of the niled tates and of Penl1~ylvania.
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REQUlREMI' T

FOR TH E TEACIlING OF
STUOIP.

\)i~t .. ibution

IN PP.N

'I VA

CIE CE A 0 , 0 I.\L
IA

of Requi reel Eighteen SClne,tcl Hours.

CIIlN E.

1. A certificate of tandanl grade will be validated for the
teaching of science upon the completion of eighteeo em ester hour
of approved preparation in science di.tributed as follows:
Physical sciences, nine seme ter hours including three seme ter
hours in phy;ic and three erne ter hours in chemi try.
Biological ciences, nine eme.ter hours including three erne ter
hour in botany and three eme .. ter hour in 70010gy.
2. \Vhere the applicant pre ent
eighteen erne ter hour
of
approved prepa ration in phyical sciences including six emeHer
hour in chemi try and six emester hours in phy ics, "phy ica I
science" wi\1 be written upon the certificate.
3. 'Vhere the applicant pre ent· eighteen erne ter hOllr of
approved preparation in biological cience including i . eme ter
hours in botany and i
eme. ter hour in 7001ogy, "biological science"
will be written lIpon the certificate.

B.

OCIAL STUDIES.

1. "Social studies" will be written upon the certificate when the
applicant presents evidence of having completed eighteen semester
hours of approved preparation in the social tudies di tribllted a
follows:
Social Science ................. nine semester hours
Hi tory ....................... nine seme ter hours
2. 'Vhere the applicant has completed eighteen seme ter hours of
approved preparation in social cience, "social science" wi1\ be written upon the certificate. Approved preparation mu t include political
cience, economics, and sociology.
3. Where the applicant has completed eighteen seme ter hours of
approved preparation in history, "history" will be written upon the
certificate.
REQUIREME TS FOR CERTlFICATlO
TEACHERS IN

OF

BCO OARY

CHOOL

EW JERSEY

Authorization: To teach endorsed subject fields in grades seven
to twelve.
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Requirements:
1. A bachelor'~ degree based

UpOIl

an accredited curriculum ill

a four year college.
2. A minimum of thirty ,eme ter hours credit ill general background courses distributed in at lea t three of the following fields:
English, social studie, science, fine arts, mathematic, and foreign
languages. Six emester hour credits in English and six in social
studies will be required.
3. A minimum of eighteen eme ter hour credits in courses distributed over four or more of the following groups including at lea t
one course in A, Band C below.

A. METHODS OF TEACHI NG. This group includes such courses as:
( 1) method of teaching in secondary schools, (2) visual aids in
education, and (3) individuality instruction.
B. EDUCATIONAL P YCHOLOGY. This group includes such courses as:
( 1) P ychol ogy of learning, (2) human growth and development,

(3) adole cent p ychology,

(4 ) educational measurements, and

(5) mental hygiene.
C. HEALTH EDUC\TIO ' .

Thi

group includes

uch courses as:

( 1) per onal health problem, (2) chool health problems, (3)
nutrition, ( 4 ) health admini tration , and (5) biology.
D. CURRICULUM. Thi group inc ludes uch courses a : ( I ) prin ciple of curriculum construction, (2) the high school curriculum, (3) a study of the curriculum in a pecific field, and (4)
extra-curricular activilies.
E. Fou DATIO!' OF EDUC.\T10N. Thi group includes s uch course
as: ( 1) hi tory of education, (2) principles of education, ( 3)
philosophy of education, ( +) compa rative education and educational sociolog).
F. GUIDANCE. This group include, uch courses as . ( 1) principles
of guidance, (2) counselli ng, (3) vocational guidance, ( 4 ) educa tional guidance, (5) re earch in guidance, and (6) student peronnel problems.
4. Two teaching field are required, one of which must contain
thirty eme ter hour credit. and the other eighteen.
(Con ult the Department of Education for required work within
each of the'e teaching field
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5. One hundred and fift), cloc\.. hour of approved tudent teach ing. At least ninety clock hours must be devoted to responsible cia s
room teaching.
ixty clock hour may be employed in observation
and participation.
TERM. The limited certifi ate may be made permanent when the
applicant completes three year of uccess ful teaching experience
within the scope of the certificate.

E GLI II
PROFH OR MCCLURE, PROF!!S OR Yo T, PRO FE OR BAKER, Vt tTl G PROF!! OR \VEYGA DT, A OCt ATE PROFE OR lilLO, ,.\ OCtATE PROF!! OR
PlltLLIP , I\IR . Jo).. E, fR . K!!R ' II ER
tudent majoring in Engli h mu t take the following courses:
English Literature 5, 6; 7,8; 9, 10; 11 - 12; 19-20; History 7-8; 9-10.
tudents preparing for gradllate tlld) in English hOllld elect
French and German a Iheir modern language.
tlldy in classical
language is also trongly recommended for . uch tudent.
OMPO ITIO
1-2. FtRST-YEAR E GLI II . The tud) of the fllndamentals of
effective writing; the reading of pro e and ,' er e for the purpose of
cllltivating the ability to enjoy literature. Three hOllrs per week,
S;).' seml'ster ho"rs. Dr. hild and Department taff.
Cour e 1-2 i

prescribed for all students.

3-4. ECO D-YI!AR OMPO ITlO\! . The further application of principles of writing developed in First-Year Engli h, with particular
stre S upon expository method. Prerequisite, ourse 1-2. One hour per .
week. T'l(IO Sflllcstcr ho"I's. Dr. Child and Department taff.
Course 3-+ is pre cribed for all

tudent ' entering after July, 19+8.

5, 6, ADVANCED
OMPO ' tTlO, . .-\ tlld) of the principle underlying current type of writing. Cour ' e 5 will deal with fictional
writing and emphasi7e the short story; our e 6, with factual writing
and offer an introduction to journali m. Prerequi ' ite, Course 1-2.
Three hours per" eek. .'I;.\' Sl'IIII'S/''I' ho"I's. Dr. Child.

7,8. DE CRIPTION A D N .\RRATlO\1. A stlldy of the principles under lying the e imaginative type, based on te;>.tbooks, lectures, supplementary reading, and personal confaences; criticaltudy of literary
masterpiece ; constant practice in writing factual and fictional compositions of both type. Three hours per week. Six semt!Stt!r hours.
Dr. Child.
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Courses 7 and 8 are elective for all students who have passed
Course 1-2.
Course 7, 8 will not be offered in 1949-50.
LITERATURE
3-4. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITI!RATURE. The history of E ng lis h
literature from the beginnings to the present. Special attention is
given to the social background. Two hours per week. FOllr semester
hours. Dr. Phillips, Mr. Jone .
Course 3-4 is prescribed for second-year students in the English
Group and is elective for second-year students in other groups.
5. THE ENGLISH E SAY. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. A tudy of the
essay and non-fictional pro e from the age of Queen Anne to the end
of t he eighteenth century. Three hour per week. Three se m esler
hOllrs. Dr. Yost.
Course 5 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year students in
the English Group and is elective for third-year and fourth-year
students in other groups.
6. THE ENGLISH E SAY. NI~ETEENTH CENTURY. A study of the
e .ay and non-fictional pro e from Lamb to Stevenson. Three hour
per week. Three semester hours. Dr. Yost.
Course 6 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year stud ents
in the English Group and i elective for third-year and fourth-year
tudents in other groups.
Course 5 and 6 alternate with Courses 7 and 8. Courses 7 an d 8
will be given in 1949-50.
7. ENGLI " POETRY, 1790-1824. A study of English poetry from
1790 to the death of Byron. The decline of neocla sicism; the roma ntic
movement. Three hours per week. Thru semester hours. Dr. Yost.
Course 7 is pre cribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in the English Group and
elective for third-year and fourth-year
student in other groups.
8. ENGLI II POETRY, 1824-1890. A sLUdy of lhe poetry of Tennyon and his contemporaries. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. Dr. Yost.
ourse 8 is pre!cribed for third-year and fourth-year students
in the Engli h Group and i elective for third year and fourth-year
students in other group .

Cour e of Instru tion
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9, 10. IIAKE PEARE. The development of Engli h drama from the
beginning to 1642; the reading of Shakespeare and his contemporaries.
Three hour per week. Six !rmt!sler hours. Dr. Mc lure.
Courses 9 and 10 are prescribed for third -year and fourth-year
student in the English Grollp and are elective for third-year and
fourth-year students in other groups.
Cour es 9 and 10 alternate with
and 10 will be given in 1949-50.

our es 15 and 16. Courses 9

11-12. INTRODUCTtO TO A GLO- AXON AND THE HISTORY OF THE
ENGLI II LA GUAGE. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Dr.
lc lure.
our e 11-12 i prescribed for econd-year tudents in the EngJi h
Group and is elective in other groups.

15. MODERN POETRY. English and American poetry from 1890 to
the present. Two hours per week. Two Sl'1IIesler hours. Dr.
Weygandt.
Coun,e 15 is elective for all student

in all group.

16. ENGLt II POETRY, 1500-1660. The development of narrati,e and
lyric poetry. Two hours per week. T~~' o semester hOllrs. Dr. IcClure.
Course 16 is elective for all

tudents in all groups.

17. THE E GLt II O\' EL. A reading course in the development
of the novel from it origin to the pre ent. Two hour per week.
T'I.~o srml'S/rr hOIl/·s. Dr. Phillip
COllr e 17 is electi ve for a 11

tlldent

in a 11 grOllp .

18. fODER DRAMA.
reading course in the modern Eurupean
and merican drama from Ibsen to the present. Two hour per weeL
Two uml'Strr /Jollrs. Dr. Phillips.
Course 18 is elective for all students in all groups.

19-20. AMERICAN LITERATURE. ,,\ urvey of American literature
from Colonial time to the present, wilh a con ideration of the ocial
history of the period. Three hours per week. Six semester hOllrs.
Dr. Yo t.
Course 19-20 is prescribed for third-year and fourth-year student
in the English Group and is elective for second-year, third-year and
fourth-year student in other groups.
21, 22. C'LA IC IN TRAN LATlO:-: .•\ tudy of the major authors of
ilncient Greece and Rome, with a view to understanding the back-

•
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ground of European and English literature. 1'wo hours per week.
FOltr semester holtrs. Dr. Baker.
Course 21, 22 is elective for third-year and fourth-year students
in all groups.
24. ENGLISH POETRY. A seminar in the reading and interpretation
of English and American poetry. Prerequisite,
ourse 3-4. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOltrs. Dr. Yost.
Course 24 is elective for fourth-year students, with the permission
of the instructor.
25. EMINAR. The tudy and teaching of English; a con ideration
of problems, materials, and method. Three hours per week. Three
semester holtrs. Dr. Phillips.

Cour e 25 i~ elective for third-year tudents in the English Group.
Others are admitted only by special permi Ion.
FRE CH
See under ROM A CIl LANGUAGE.
GERMA

IC

LA GUAGE

PROFE SOR HARTZELL, ASSOCIATE PROFE SOR RICE,

he

TRAUB

GERMA
Student majoring in German mu t take the follo,ving coun.es:
German 5, 6; 7, 8; 9, 10; 13-14; twelve ( 12 ) seme ter hours 5tudy in
another language.

1-2 ELEMENTARY GERMAN. Three hour
hours. Dr. Hartzell, Dr. Ri ce, Mr. traub.
Course 1-2 is elective for all student
for admission.

per week. Six Sl'lIl!'strr
who do not offer German

3, 4. INTERMEDIATE ,fR~1 \ !-i. Three hour per "l'ek. Si;l; s!'IIIrster
!tollrs. Dr. Hartzell, Dr Rkc, Mr. traub.

5 ,'OVA CEO
~.R~IAN RIi,\uJ. G. Rtadillg of ad, all(cd lI1attrial
with particular attention 10 literary and cultural value. Thrte hours
per week. 1!tru selllnta !tOIlTS. Dr. Hartfel!.
6. GOErHE' FAUST Three hour. pcr week. Tlnl't ulllnt!'r ""Ilrs,
Dr. Hartzell.
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7, 8.
ERM \ . OF THE LA I PFRIOD. Reading of work by Lessing, chiller, and
oethe, wilh a ,tudy of Ih e clas ic period. Two
hours per week. FOllr semestcr hOllrs. Dr. Hartzell.
9, 10. MODER
ERMA
LITERATURE. Reading of the works of
repre entative writers of the ninete enth and twentieth centurie . Two
hour per week . FOllr scm ester hOllrs. Dr. Hart7ell.
our e 9, 10 alternates with
offered in 194-9-50.

our e 7, 8.

our e 7,

11-12. CIEl\TIl'lC GERMA . . Thi cour'e I, planned to furnish
drill in the reading of modern cien tific
erman. Two hour per
week. FOllr semnter hours. Dr. Rice.
('ourse 11-12 alternates with
offered in 1949-50.

our,e 13-14-.

our,e 13-14- will be

13-14-. ORAL AND \VRI'ITE
o IPO ITIOI>. This cour e comprehends
a thorough drill in bOlh oral and written compo ilion. Two hour per
week. FOllr scml'stcr hours. Dr. Hartzell, Dr. Rice, fr. traub.
21. TEACHER' ('OUR E.
thorough drill in phonetic,; special
attention i given to correct pronunciation and the method of teaching
correct pronunciation; lecture and diem,ions on the method of
teaching foreign languages; a un ey of textbook and other materia I
suitable for elementary clas e . Three hour per week. Thru Sl'tnester
hOllrs. Dr. Rice and Dr. Hart7ell.

Open to third-year student

RU

preparing to teach

erman.

IA r

Study in Russian is open to tudent
language requirement for graduation.

who ha"e completed the

1-2. ELEME TARY Ru SIAN. Three hours per \\ eek. Si,\' semester
hOl/rs. Dr. Hartzell.
WEDlSII
tudy in wedi hi , open to tudl!nls \\ ho hUH completed the
language requirement for gradualion.
1-2. WEDI 11 LANGUAGE AI>D CUl.l UK.. ' tudents completing thi
'our e will have little difficulty in reading I)ani hand! orwegian
as well as wedi h. Grammar, reading, and lecture on cultural background. Three hours per week. ;". sernest,'r hOIlTS. Dr. Rice.

..
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GREEK
ee under CLASSICAL LANGUAGE.
HEALTH A D PHYSICAL EDUCATIO
PROFES OR V AN DERSLIC E, PROFESSOR BROWNBACK, PROFESSOR BAILEY,
As OCIATE PROFES OR NELL, A SOCIATE PROFE SOR l\tIINNICH, A ISTANT
PRO FESSOR GURZYNSKI, A SISTANT PROFESSOR WIENEKE, A SISTA T
PROFESSOR W ALDO, MRS. \VHITI G, MR. SEEDERS
tudents majoring in H ealth an d Physical Education must take
the following cour e : Physica I Education 1, 2; 3; 5, 6; 7, 8; 9, 10;
1+ ; 16, 17; 19 ; 20; 22; 201-2; 203-4; 205-6; 207-8; Chemi stry 1-2;
Biology 3; 1 or 2; 17-18; History 20; Sociology 1.
1. INTRODUCTION TO PHYS ICAL EDUCATION. An orientation course
dealing with the interpretation, objec ti ves, and curre nt problems in
physical education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours. Miss
nell.

2. PRINCIPLE AND HI TORY OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. An historical
analy is of the phy ica I education principles, philosophies, and activities of man from primitive to modern times. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours. Mi snell.
3. COMM UNITY R ECREATION PROGR,\MS. A comprehensive analysis
of th e lei sure time problem. An examination of the nature, scope,
need and f uncti on of communi ty recreation programs, and of the
social and economic forces affect ing them. Three hours per week.
Thr ee semester hours. Mr. Bail ey.
4. LEADER IIIP IN \MP \ND CLUB
principl es, characteristics, and processe
significance to director of camp and
per week. Th ree Jl'mestrr hOlliS.
I r.

ACTIVITlE. Discussion of the
of lea d ership in light of their
club activities. Three hours
Gurzy n ki.

5. PRINCIPLE A"D 1£T1I00 or TE.\CIIINC PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Principl es, method, and problems of teaching phy ical education
activities at th e elementary and secondary school levels. Two hours
per week. T wo Jt!mrstrr hOl/rs. Mis . Snell.
6. METHODS OF H EAl Til IN TRuCTIOn. Analysis of the principles,
materials and methods involved in the teaching of hea lth at different
age level s. T\\o hours per \\eek. Two sl'Tn rstrr hours. Miss 'Valdo.

7,8. PRI"ClPI F.l'iD M PTIIOD OF ('O\CIlISG \NO OFFICI.\TINC. This
cour e i de'igned \\ ith particular reference to the needs of prospec-
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live coaches and officials. Opportunilie for practice in coaching and
officiating are given in connection with the intramural and required
physical education programs. Two classroom hours and one hour of
practice per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. 1r. Bailey and the Coaching Staff.
9. ADMINISTRATION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, A D RECREATION. A study of the ad mini lrative problem in health, physical education, and recreation. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
Mr. Bailey.
10. TE TS AND MEA UREMENTS IN HEALTH A 0 PHY ICAL EDUCATION. This course aim to familiarize Ihe tudent with the nature,
function, and history of specific tools of mea urement in the field of
health and physical education and to give him working knowledge
and experience in the u e of essential statistical procedures. Three
hours per week. Three semester hOllrs. Mr. Bailey.

14. PROBLEMS AND MATERIAL OF HEALTH A 0 AFETY EDUCATION
IN SCHOOL PROGRAMS. The scope, respon ibility, and function of the
health education program in the chool with particular tre s upon the
pha es of healthful school liying, health ervice, and safety education.
Two hour per week. Tv:o semf'Ster hOllrs. lis Snell.
16. FIR T AID. Preventive procedures and emergency treatment
for all types of common injuries. A course designed to give the student
directed practice in the application of fir t aid knowledge. Red Cros
Advanced Fir t Aid certificates may be obtained by tho e who sati fy
the requirement. T,yo hours per week. One semester hour. Mrs.
Wh iting.
17. CARE A 0 PRE"E TlO
OF ArHLETIC I JURIE. This course
deal with the cause of common injurie incident to athletic competition and tresses methods of prevention and treatment. Two hours
per week. Olle umesta hOllr. Mrs. \Vhiting.

19. MECHANICAL-A ATOMICAL A ' ALY I OF ACTIVITIE. KINESIOLOGY. An anatomical analy i of the mechanics of body movement
and position. A study of the fundamental anatomical concepts in
relation to the development of phy ical education skill. Two hours
per week. Two semester hOllrs. Dr. Brownback.
20. PHYSICAL EDUCATIO
FOR ATYPICAL CHILDREN.
of the general conditions producing atypical children, of
and physiological aspects involved, and of the re ultant
and sociological problems. Methods are given for the

An analysis
the biological
psychological
selection and

•
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clas ification of the e indi\·iduals and for the adaptation of activities
to meet their needs. Three hours per week. Three !emester hours.
Mr. Bailey.
22. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY. The physiological phenomena underlying physical activity. The anticipatory, immediate, and after effects
of exercise on the different organs and the organism a a whole.
Cia s discussion and laboratory demonstration. Two hours per week.
Two semester hours. Dr. Brownback.
23. PAGEANTRY ""RITING. The theory of pageantry and its place
in dramatic art. The writing of pageants suitable for campus production on May Day and pageants for pecial purpo es. Two hours
per week. Two semester hours.
24. PAGEANTRY PRODUCTION. A study of production technique.
Under upervi ion, tudent are given experience in the handling of
committees and the management of the May Day pageant and other
pageant. Two hour per week. Two semester hours.
Courses 23 and 24 will not be offered in 1949-50.
25. AFETY EDUCATION. A study of indu. trial, agricultural, highway, domestic and miscellaneous hazards and of appro\ cd safety
regulation and practices.
pecial reference to the election and
organization of the materials of in truction. Visual aids;
afety
projects with cooperation of communilY agencie. Three hours; credit
for state certification. Mr. Minnich and others.
26. DRIVER EDUCATION. Development of good driving habil..
, tudy of traffic law .
ludy of the phy ic of automotive control;.
Te ts for vi ual acuity, field of vision, reaction time, distance judgment, glare acuity, night driving and other,.
pecial emphasis on
procedure in teaching driving to high ~chool tudent. Visual aids.
Three hours; credit for state celtification .
lr. Minnich and others.
Phy ical Education 25 and 26 meet pre,ent requirements for certifica tion ina fety Ed uca tillll.
PIlY leM . EDlICA'IIU

.\C 1'1 \! I l'f I, <;

GENFR,\/, .IC/IVt/ It,
10 1·2. (,F. "ER II. ..\('TIH/IfS. Aba ic ('ourse in ph~~i('al activities,
de,igned for the dc\elopment of or~anic \'t~or and the essential
neuro-mu cular ,ktlb It aim 10 provide the tudetlt \\llh recreative
acti\'itie "hich may be \'aluable in laler life and to create situa.
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tions which may fOl>ler ,ati faclory . ocial and moral OUlcome . ea so nal aCli"ilies of both group and indi,idual nature are provided.
This (Ollnr is (/

I

rl)lIirt' lII rlll for gr(/dlla/ioll for all silldrllis rxcrpl

Grollp, fllld IIIlIsl be (ompl/' Ird III
1''' 0 hour, pn week. NO/I/ tlt'dil /f)IIIJ/·.

Ihou ill Ih t' I'hYJilll1 Edll/(/IIIJII
/hr filJ/ y r (/r .

PROIFSIO . .\1. COUR'r.S

2U I -2. /01/('1- \ / \R .\CTllTllr. Phy,ical educalion aCll, HIe of a
,easo nal natur e make up the major con t ent of the cour,e, \\ it h general
emphasis on th o 'e of a team or g roup nature.
tr e
placed upon
the teaching and mechanical analy is of the indi,' idu a l kill and
fundamental technique . tud y i made of the characteri tic form of
diAerent folk dan ces and th ei r music. Outdoor activities include :
( men ) football, tou ch football, socce r, peedball, t ennis, oftb all, baseball, track, and fi eld; (women) occer, speedball, tenni ,hockey, oftball, track and field. The indoor activities for both men and women
include marching, tactics, cali thenics, apparatu work, folk dancing,
group game, ,elf-te ting activities, ba ketball.
ix hour per week.
FOllr srmrs/er hO/lrs.

:?03-+. FCO D-YEAR ACJ'I\' III1!'. A continu a tion of Course 201-2
with added empha is upon method of teaching and the development
of strategy and team play. Attenti on i gi,' en to the election, adaptation, and u e of music uitable for the ,arious type of rhythmic
activitie '. The following outdoor acti, ities are included: ( men ) football, touch football, soccer, peedball, tenni , oftball, ba eba ll, track,
field, canoeing, aquatic activities; ( wom en ) occer, peedball, tenni ,
hockey, oftball, track, field, canoeing, aquatic activitie . Indoor activities for both men and women include marching and tactics, calisthenics, apparatus work, tunts, tumbling, elf-te ting activities, group
game, rhythm s, tap dancing, ba ketball.
ix hour per week. FOllr
semester hO/lrs.

205-6. THIRD-YEAR ACTlVITlE. This course offers a variety of
individual activities which are in common use in the field of phys ical
education. The course include ( men and ''i'omen ) archery, riding,
tennis, volleyball, swimming, diving, golf, canoeing, aquatic activities,
group games, social dancing, tap dancing, marching, apparatu work,
stunt, tumbling, pyramid, etc.
ix hours per week. Four semtst~r
hOltrs.

207-8. FOURTH-YEAR ACTIVITIES. A continuation of Cour e 205-6.
ew activitie are included and added emphasi is placed upon some
of the more important individual ports already covered. A portion
of thi cour e i given over to review and to examination for a
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comprehensive rating in physical education. The work in this course
includes (men and women ) archery, riding, golf, badminton, sw im ming, life saving, deck lennis, paddle tennis, qlloits, horseshoes,
canoeing, aqllatic aCli\'itie~; ( men ) boxing; (women) modern dancing. Opportunity is given for originill composition . Six hours per
week. FOllr SI·IIlt'.ftl'r hOIlIJ .
IllSTORY
PROFE OR ARMSTRONG, PRO FE OR BAKER, PROFE SOR E. H. MILLER,
As OCIATE PROFESSOR Ross, MR. DAVIS
Students majoring in Hi tory must take the following subjects:
History 5-6; History 9-10; ten ( 10) erne ter hours in elective cou rses
in History, including one seminar; Economics 3-4; Sociology 1; Political Science 1-2.
1-2. MEUIEVAL AND MODER . EUROPE. An introductory survey of
European history from the fall of the Roman Empire to the present.
This course i required of all first-year students, and is prerequisite
for all other history course. Three hours per week.
ix semesl er
hOltrs. Dr. Arm trong, Mr. Ro ,Mr. Davi
3, 4. EARLY MODERN EUROPE. Course 3 deals primarily with the
Renai sance and the Reformation; Course 4 with Continenta l Europe
in th e eventeenth and Eighteenth centuries. Three hours per week.
Six semester holtrs. Dr. Armstrong.
5, 6. THE
INETEENTII AND TWENTIETH CENTURIES. A study of
the political, ocial, economic and intellectual backgrounds of our own
times. Three hour per week. Six semester hOllrs. Mr. Ross.
7-8. ENGLAND A D THE BRITI II EMPIRE. Course 7 will stress th e
Constitutional History of England; Course 8, colonial expans ion and
the social and economic con . equences of the industria I revolution.
Three hour per week. ix srmcstrr hOllrl. Dr. Armstrong.
ot offered in 1949-50.
l\ITED T\TE OF AMERICA. Colonial and national
9-10. TilE
hi . tory with pecial empha i. upon the tate of Pennsylvania. This
cour!>e is pre cribed for a Il student in the History- ocial Science
Group in their third year and for any Mhers who are preparing to
teach American hi tory. Three hour, per week. Six 1Cmester hOllrs.
Mr. Davis.
A year of European hi'lory in addition to Course 1 .2 I~ recommended" before Cour e 9- 10 j, elected .
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II , 12. ' UIIl\ .\R I I\M FRlt \, HI-l OR\. Preparalion and di cu,.ion ot rr~l.'arch paper, on ,elected topics . Topic for 1949-50: first
sr mrster ,
mt' ric<ln D iplomati H istory; second seme tel', R eligiou,
Thollght and E pre,sion in America. Open to third- and fourth -ye a I
s tudents in the Ili,tory- ocial Group who haye had two years' wor~
in history, alld to others equally qualifil' d, with perm is ' ion of th e
instructor, Two con ecutiye hours per week. FOllr sr m rslcr hO/l/s .
\)r. Armstrong, ~1r. Dayis.
13-1+. III TORY OF TilE A tATI ~li\1 NL 0 A 0 THE PACIHC I L.\ os.
Three hOllr per week. i .... sr",rslrr hOllrs. Dr, E. II . lill er.

15. GRF.FK HISTORY. A ,tudy of the political, soc ial and economic
life of ancient Greece. Two hours per week. T'tIJO !fmnler hOllrs.
Dr. Baker.

16. ROMAN III TORY. Thi ' cour e deal especiall) with the government of the Roman Republic and Empire and the economic, social
causes of its decline . Two hours per week. T'tl'O sr m rs l cr hOllrs. Dr.
Baker.
17, 18. EMt AR t EUROI'E.\N III rOR\. Preparation and discussion of resenrch paper . Topic for 1949-50: first semester, The
League of ation and the
nited
ations; second semester, lassical
Archreology. Open to third- and fOllrth-) ear student in the IIi torvocinl cience Group who have had twO) ears' work in History, and
to others equally qualified, \\ ith permis.ion of the instructor. Two
consecutive hours per week. F Ollr s/' ",/'s ll' r hOllrs. Dr. Baker, lr.
Ro s,
20. lIt TORY OF TilE
IT ED
rATE ' A. O PE
YLVA tA. This is
a survey cOllr e e pecially de igned to meet the requirement for
certification of high school teacher in Pennsyh·a nia. It i not open
to students in the Ilistory- ocial cience
roup and should not be
elected by anyone planning to teach American History. Three hour
per week. Thrl'l' scmcsit'r hOllrs.
[r. Dal· is.
21-2~, LATIN AMERtCA. Political and cultural background of outh
and entral American nations and their relation to the interest and
policy of the United tates. Three hours per week. Si.\: stmnltr
hOltrs. Dr. E. II. Miller.

Not offered in 1949-50.

24. RUSStA. Political lind social history of zari,t and ol'iet
Rllssin. Two hour per week. T'tuo SI'",rslrr hOllrs. Dr. Armstrong.
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26. CANADA. The development of the Canadian people from
colonial status to nationhood . Two hours per week. Two Jr 1ll fs / er
houfs. Dr. Armstrong.
Not offered in J 949-50.

ce under CL.\ SSIC.\L LANGUAGE.
MATHEM .\ TIC

A:'IID.\ TRO:'llOMY

PROFE OR CLAW ON, PROFE OR MANNING, As OCIATE PROFE OR
DENNI, MI
CHULTZ
A member of the Mathematics GroUl> normally take Mathematics
la, 2a, and 5-6 in the fir t year; Mathematics 3-4 and Phy ics 1-2
( to satisfy the general requirement in cience) in th e second year.
For graduati on at least 30 semester hours in Mathematics are required.
For stu d ents expectin g to teach, the recommende d courses in
Mathematic are Problem, the Teachers' Cour e, tali tics, Theory
of Equation, and Modern Geometry.
Student expecting to go into busine
in urance or the actuarial
profession shou ld take a third year of English, and two yea rs of
Accounting. The recommended courses in Mathematics are Math ematic of Finance, tati~tics, Finite Differences and Probability.
tud ent expecting to atlend a graduate school, or engineering
school, or interested in scientific applications should take courses in
their chosen science. The recommended Courses in Malhematics are
the Calculu , Vector Analy i , Group Theory, and Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable.
1, 2. COLLEGE ALGEBRA, TRIGOl-iOMETRY. A baic Cour e co ,' ering
the usual topic in these field. The empha. i
on utility in cience
and busine rather Ihan on formal statement. Three hours per week.
IX sonnlef hours. Dr.
l anning, Dr. Denni ,Miss chull/.
our e I, 2 i. prescribed for all 5tudent in the Mathemalics
Group who have been credited \\ ith not more than 3 units of malhematic toward admi sion.
1a, 2a. OLl.EGE ALGfIlR;\, 1 RIGONO~1EfRY. A more advanced
course, pre uppo~ing the u. ual high ,chool Cour,es in thl'Sf ,ubjecl'.
1 hree hour per \\ec~ . \',X Sl'1IIrs/rr !tours. Vr. ,\ilannillg, Ih Delllli"
~I i
'>chultz.
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ourse 1 a, 2a is prescribed for tudents in the
lathematics
Iroup who have been credited with 3.5 units of mathematics to\\ ard
~dmission.

3-4. ELEMI!NTARY C ,\ICUI.US. A lilst OUI sc in infinitesimal calculus, comprising a study of lhc fundamental lI1ethods and applica tion s of differential calculus and an introduction to integral calculus.
Prerequi;ite, Caul' e 1, 2 or la, 2a. Three hour per week. 1;\' semesler hOllrs. Dr. Manning, Dr. Dennis, lis
chult/.
Cour e 3-4 i

prescribed for

tudents in the

Iathematic

Group.

5-6. ANALYTtC GEOMETRY, PLA E AND OLID. The u e of algebraic
method in the tudy of geometry. Three hour per week. IX sl!1nesIr,. hOIl,.s. Dr.
lawson.
Cour e 5-6

pre cribed for

tudent

in the Mathematic

Group.

tudents in the Mathematic
roup must elect a minimum of
twelve additional hour from the following cour"e :
7-8. TilE CALCULU. Re\iew of the fundamental, and a further
study of method of differentiation and integration and application.
Elements of differentia I equation. Prerequi ite,
Iathematics 3-4.
Three hour per week.
i.\· JrmNter hours. Dr. Denni .
9, 10, 11, 12. ADVANCED IATIl EMATtC. The e course vary from
year to rear in accordance with the need of the cia . In recent
year, Projective
eometry, Theory of Equation, Theory of Finite
Group, Vector naly is, Theory of Function of a omplex Variable,
Theory of lumber, Iodern Geometry, Higher Algebra, Probability
and Finite Differences have been tudied. Prerequi iles, Iathematic
5-6 and 3-4. Three hour per week. i.\: st'lnNla hOllrs. Dr. lanning,
Dr. Dennis.
One or more of the e cou rses will be offered in e\' ery term.
13 - 14. MATIIEMATIC OF FIl\A ' CEo The operation of intere
in
relation to the amortization of debt, the creation of sinking fund,
the treatment of depreciation, the valuation of bonds, the accumulation of fund in building and loan a ociation, and the element of life
insurance. Two hour per week. FOllr urnesla hOllrs. Dr. r.-Ianning,
Miss Schultz.
15-16. MATIIEMATtCAL TATlSTtC.
tati "tical methods of studying
data from field " of economics, education and the natural science ;
including the tudy of graph, a\' erages, di persian, probability, index
number, urve fitting, analy i of time eries, correlation, quality
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control, production control, and analysis of variance. Two hours per
week. Four sem ester hOllrs. Dr. Manning.

17-18. ASTRONOMY. Facts and theories concerning the appearance,
dimensions, constitutioll5 , motions, and interrelations of celestial
bodies. Prerequisite, ourse J, 2 or its equivalent and some knowledge of physics. Two hours per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Dr.
Manning.
19, 20, 21, 22. PROBLEM. A weekly set of problems from variou
fields. This course may be begun in any term and continued for a
many as four terms. Prerequi ites, Courses 3-+ and 5-6. One hour
per week. One semester hOllr for each term. Dr. Clawson.
24. TEACHERS' COUR E. The study and teaching of mathematics:
a consideration of problems, materials and methods. Prerequisite, at
least eighteen semester hours in Mathematics. For third-year students.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Dr. Dennis.
MUSIC
PROFE OR PHILIP, MI

S

PA GLER

A. THEORY OF MUSIC

1-2. ELEMENTARY HARMONY. A thorough foundation in the melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic elements of music; keys, scales, intervals, cadences, major and minor chord ; rhythmic reading and dictation, time durations, and the study of compound and simple measures.
Two hours per week. Four Jl'mester hOllrs. Dr. Philip.
3-4. ADVANCED HARMONY A DIMPLE COUNTERPOINT. A detailed
tudy of harmonic resource, from secondary chords to chromatic
modulations and higher dis onances; principles of counterpoint, in
two and three parts as divulged by study of sixteenth and seventeenth
century compositions; four part harmony from melody and figured
bass; dictation of four part harmony and works of the Classic School.
Two hours per week. Four srmnter hOllrs. Dr. Philip.
Cour e
in 1949-50.

3-+ alternate with Cour e 5-6. Cour e 5-6 '" ill be offered

5-6. COUNTERPOINT AND FORMS. Counterpoint based on study of
mediae\'al modes; fifteenth and sixteenth century styles; tonal counterpoint including two and three-part inventions; harmonic technique
in contrapuntal 51) Ie; dictation in contrapuntal ~tyle; survey of form
in mu!ic; analysi of a comprehensive liH of ma terpiece8. Two
hour per "eek. FOllr srmnlrr hOllrJ. Dr. Philip.
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An advanced
7-8. D OUDLE COUNTERPO I T, FUGUE, MID CANO
course requiring 10- 15 hOllr s of preparation per week. Two hour s
per week. FOIL,. sl' mcs /,.,. hou,.s. D r. Philip .
III

Course 7-8 alternate
1949 -50.

wilh Course 9 10. Co urse 9- 10 w ill be given

9- 10. COMI'OS ITIO , . I'racti cul cO lllp o~i llg ill Ih e smaller and simpler
forms of voice, piano, and oth e r instrum ents. One hour per week.
T wo sem n te,. hOIl,.s. Dr. Philip.
11 -12. ORCHESTRATION. y mphonic scor ing through practical study;
the tudy of the in struments of the orch es tra and th eir re lations hip
to the above. One hour per week. T wo sem ester hOllrs. Dr. Philip .
B . ApPRECIATION OF MUSIC
13-14. ApPRECIATION OF Mu IC. T hi s co urse is especially intended
not for those studying mu sic from an applied or practica l stand point but for tho se desiring to en large' their critical appreciation of
music as a detail of their general culture. This course is more directly
adapted to the sp ec ial need s of th e general group of college stu dents
than Course 15-16. This course has no prerequisite and is open to
anyone. Two hours per we ek. FOllr semester hOllrs. Dr. Philip.
C. HISTORY OF MUSIC
15-16. HISTORY OF Mu IC. Introducti on to ancient and primitive
music; music from the beginning of the Christian era to the present.
Two hour per week. FOllr semester hOllrs. Dr. Philip.
17-18. OPERA AND ORCHESTRAL MusIc. R ev iew of chief dramatic
and musical developments of the ma tel' s with d eta iled study of outstanding composition. Two hours per week. FOltr semester hOllrs.
Dr. Philip.
Course 17-18 alternate
in 1949-50.

with Course 19. Course 19 will be given

19. THE MUSIC DRAMA OF RICHARD 'VAGNER. An intimate discussion and the detailed analy sis of Wagner's work. Two hours p er
week. Two Sl'mester hOllrs. Dr. Philip.
D. MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS
21a. BAND. A detailed study of both the "marching band" and
the "concert band." Two hours per week.
21b. BAND. Second year. Continuation of fir t-year work, which
is a prerequisite. Two hours per week.
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21c. BAND. Third year. Continuation of second-year work, which
I, a prerequisite. Two hours per week.

ontillllati on of third-year work, which
21d. B,IND. FOllrth) ear.
a prerequisite. Two hOllrs per week .
23a, 2+3. BII'IIO Y ORCIlE TRA . Reading and stlldy of the best
literatllre of the orchestra. Two hours per week.
23b, 2.J.b. SntPHo).. Y ORCIiE TRA. COlltinuation of first-year work,
which i a prerequisite. Two h our per week.
23c, 24c. YMPHO Y ORCHE TRA. Continuation of second-year work,
which is a prerequi ite. Two hours per week.
23d, 24d. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Continuation of third-year work,
which is a prerequisite. Two hour per week.
27a, 28a. VOCAL El'. EMBLE AND METHOD. A study of the basic
principles of en emble technique, vocal characteristics, and various
types of voices. Discu sion and study of the musical literature of
the different period. Practical application of principles tudied as
well a participation with the Ur inu Meister inger in public concert. Two hour per week. 01/e semester hour.
27b, 28b. VOCAL EN EMBLE AND METHOD. Continuation of fir tyear work, which is a prerequi ite. Two hours per week. OTle
semester hour.
27c, 28c. VOCAL El'. EMOLE I!>-D METHOD. Continuation of secondyear work, which is a prerequi ite. Two hour per week.

27d, 28d. VOCAL EN EMOtE AND METHODS. Contim.ation of thirdyear work, which is a prerequi ite. '1'\\0 hours per week.
30. HORAL A D ORCHF.STR IL COl'.DUCTING. Organization, arrangement, and direction of choru e and orche tras. Technique of the
baton. tudy of tempi; phra ing; dynamic ; nuances; color. Practical
experience conducting the college choral and orchestral units. Two
hour per week . Two semI'S/I'/" hours .
ot more than twelve "trne ter hour, in
toward graduation.

tusi< rna} be counted

PHILO OPHY
PROt

Ec

OR

IITTF.RN,

1R

eRe.If,feR

One three erne ter hour cour~e in Phil()~()phy I~ rrcillired of
r\ er) tuden! for gradua linn ,
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Co urses in Philosophy are open to third-year and fourth-year
stud ent s, with th e excep ti on of Coursc II. Course 11 is open also to
seco nd -yea r st ud ents.
ourses 5 and 11 are d e,igncd for stud ent s who do not plan
e lec t advanced courses in Philosophy.

to

1. I NTRODUCTION TO PlIlLO Ol'lIY. A preliminary course d esigned
to give to the stud e nt orie ntati on with reference to the field~ and
probl ems of philosophy. Three hours pcr week. Thr ee se mrsl ,I' hOllrs.
Dr. Mattern.

2. MODER
PlItLO OPlIICA!. PROIlI.P.MS. Thi, course is continuous
with ourse I, but is a more intensive stu dy of certain problems outlined in
our se 1. Prerequisite,
our e I. Three hours per week .
Thrrr uTl/eslPl' h Olirs . Dr. Mallern.
3. PUILOSO PII Y IN AM P-RICA. A history o f th e evolution of Am ri can philoso phic thou g ht from th e early colonial period to the nine teenth century. The E uropean background is tr ea ted with empha,is
upon eighteenth ce ntury materialism and idealism. Two hour per
week. T'l.vo semNI£!/' hOllrs. D r. Mattern.
4. PIItLOSOPIIY IN
MERIC.I. A history of ,\m erican philosophy
from th e eighteenth cen tury to rccent tendencies, with emp ha sis upon
New England Transcendentalism, later r.ineteenth ce ntury Id eali m,
Pragmatism, and twenti eth century Id ealism and R ea lism. Two
hours per week. Two sC1IleJII'r !JOUl'S. D r. M a tt ern.
Courses 3, 4 will not be offered in 194 9-50.
5. ETHICS. A study of th e principle of moral judgment, "ith
exposition and criti cism of th e more important th eories concorning
the ba sis of di stincti on bet' ee n right and wrong condu ct; th e various
problems of theoretical and practical ethics. Papers by stu d enl s.
Three hours per week. Thr l'l! u m l's l,' I' hOllrs. Dr. Mattern .
7. III TORY OF A CIE'T A D JIlD IAE VAL PItILO OPHY. This cour c
is designed to assist the student in his int erpretatio n of modern
thought-currents by means of a hi story of the evo lution of reRective
thought from Thale. to Descartes. Three hours per week. Thr er
semesler hOltl's . Dr. Matt er n.
8. III TORY OF MODI!R PIIILO OI' IIY. This course is a continuation of Course 7, beginning with D e cartes and tracing the modern
development to present philosophical tend encies. Three hours per
week. Threr Je1llfJlel' h Ollrs. Dr. lVJattern.
Course 8 will be offered in 1949-50.
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9. PHILOSOPHY OF R ELIGION. A study of the evolution of religious
beliefs with emphasis upon the developm ent of the ideas of God, the
problem of evil, and immortality. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours. Mr. Creager.
11. LOGlC. A study of the guiding principles involved in correct
thinking; the use of terms; cla ssificatio n ; the nature of deductive
inference with special reference to fallacious forms of reasoning as
they receive expression in daily life; the canon of inductive inference;
the basic concepts in scientific method . Three hours per week. Thru
semester hours. (Give n both terms.) Dr. Mattern.
Course 11 is open to second-year

tudents.

PHY IC
PROFE OR HEI LEMA N, MR.

NYDER

tudent majoring in Physics must take the following course :
Physics 1-2; 3-4; 5, 6; 7-8; Mathematic la, 2a; 3-4; 7-8; 9, 10;
Chemistry 1-2, 14.
Students majoring in Physics who are prepa ring to teach in
secondary schools ma y ubstitute cour e in Education for the following courses : Physic 7-8; Mathematic 9, 10.
1-2. GENERAL PH)' IC. Elementary mechanic, heat, sound, light,
electricity, and magneti m. Phy ics is presented not only as a science
having practical application to everyday life, but a an example in
itself of general scientific method. Prerequisite, Mathematics 1-2,
or High School Trigonometry and a satisfacto ry rating in the Mathematical Aptitude ection of the EEB te t or in ome test of a similar
nature. Although not a requirement,
fath ema ti cs 3-4 is strongly
urged, to be pur ued concurrently if not already comp leted. Three
hours lecture and three hour laboratory per week. Eight umesta
hOllrs. Dr. H eileman n, Mr. n)der.
OTE: Admi ion to ad, anced cour es depends upon the quality
of work done in the elementary cour<e.
tudent intending to tlect any of the alh anced coune are asked
to confer with the in tructor during the year prior to that in which
the cour e is to be taken, in order that a satisfactory . chedule may
be arranged.
3. OPTIC. Image formation; } tem of len e and mirrors; dis per-ion; 'pectra, inlerference and diffraction; polarization; origin of
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radiation; effects of radiation; applications. Three hours lecture and
three hours laboratory per week. FOltr semester hours. Dr. Heilemann.
4. SOUND. The nature of sound; the physical ba is of music,
speech, and hearing; acoustics of buildings; methods of sound transmi sion and reproduction, and study of distortion; diffraction and
interference; applications. Three hour lecture and three hours lab oratory per week. FOllr semester hours. Dr. Heilemann.
5. ELECTRICITY AND MA G ETISM. Gau s's Theorem; potential;
capacity; electric and magnetic ci rcuit; Kirchhoff's Law ; inductance;
alternating currents; electrical machinery; elements of electronic.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 3-4. Three hours lecture and three hours
laboratory per week. Four semester hOllrs. Mr. nyder.
6. MECHANICS. Linear and plane kinematics of a rna s point;
ewton's Laws; linear and plane dynamics; work and energy;
dynamics of a system of pa rticles; statics and dynamic of rigid
bodies; hydrostatics; fluid dynamics. Prerequisite, Mathematics 3-4.
Three hours lecture and three hour laboratory per week. Four
sl'mrstl'r hO/I/·s. Dr. Heilemann .
7-S. ATOMIC PHYSICS. The elementary charged particle ; electromagnetic radiation; waves and pa rticles. Elementary theory of the
Hydrogen atom; atomic spectra and electron di tribution. Natural
radioactivity; neuclea r di integration; nucJea r energy. Prerequi ite,
Mathematics 3-4. Three lectures per week. Six semester hours. Dr.
Heilemann.
7a-Sa. LABORATORY I
ATOMIC PHY tCs. Laboratory work (optional) for Cour e 7-S. Three hour per week. T't()o semester hOllrs.
Dr. Heilemann, Mr. Snyder.
9-10. SPECIAL TOPIcs. Readings and laboratory work with conferences. The student, haying chosen orne field in which he i interested, i expected to become familiar with the special instruments and
methods of mea urement u ed in that field. Only tudent capable
of independent work may elect this cour e. Prerequi ite,
fatbematics 3-4 and two year of coJlege ph)' ics. Credit according to
work done. Dr. Heilemann, Mr. nyder.
POLITICAL SCIE CE
PROFESSOR E. H. MILLER, PROFESSOR CHA DLER, A OCIATE PROFE OR
PANCOAST, MR. CAMPBELL
In addition to History 1-2 and Political Science 1-2, which are
required for graduation under the general coJlege requirement,
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student majoring in Political cience mu,t take an additional eighteen
( 18) hour of Political cience (Political cience 5, 6 and twelve
elective hour ); History 9-10; Economics 3-4; ociology 1-2.
It is recommended that Political cience 1-2 be taken in the first
year, Political cience 5, 6 and Economic 3-4 in the second year, and
Hi tory 9-10 in the third year.

1-2. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT. An analysi of rhe tructure and
functions of American national and state governments. Three hour
per week. Six semester hours. Mr. Pancoa t, Dr. Chandler, Mr.
Campbell.
Cour e 1-2 is a prerequisite for all
except 11-12; 13-14.

COUf.

e

in thi

department

3. MUNICIPAL GOVER~ME~T ANn AOMI/\ I TRATION. The legal power
and po ition of the city in our political sy tem . Thorough co nsideration of forms and activitie of city government. Three hour per
week. Three semester hours. Mr. Pancoa . t.

4. POLITICAL PARTIE. Both tructural description and functional
analysi
of American political partie .. The organi73tion, work,
leaders, and place of political partie in our Democracy are considered at length. Three hours per week. Thrl'(, Sl'mesll''' hOllrs. Mr.
Pancoa t.

5, 6. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT. A detailed compari on of the
cabinet and pre idential sy tems, as exemplified by England and the
United tate; the study then extended to other representative go\' ernments, including France, Germany, Italy, Ru ia, and Japan. Three
hours per week.
ix Sl'mester hours. Dr. E. II . ;\Jiller.
7. ;\JOOERX POLITIC \L THEORIE.
ignificant political idea, forces,
and concepts from the middle of the Nineteenth Century to the present.
The function and problems of representative government in an industrial democracy are discussed at length. Three hours per week.
Three !tmnler hOllrs Dr. Chandler.

8. CON TITUTlOl-iAI. r .\\\. IIi turical backgrounds and principle
formulated by the United late
ul'reme ourt recch'e ,peclal empha
sis. In addition to a textbook, cxten i\e use is made of case. tudic
Three hours per \HcL Thrre sttnrsll'r h(Jllrs,
I r Pancoast.
10. PUBLIC :\O\IlSI TRATIO." ,\ -une)" of the field of Pllhlic admini tration, empha i/ing admini trative organi73tion, fi-cal management,
and per.on nel management. The admini trative proCt"_s i, ('on idered
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as a unit encompassing federa I, state, and local administration. Three
hours per week. Thl'ce semcster hours. Dr. Chandler.

11-12. SEMINAR IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. elected topics in international organization, international relations, and international law.
Two hours per week. Four scmesll'r hours. Dr. E. H. Miller.
Open only to third-year and fourth-year student.
13-14. SEMINAR IN GEOPOLITICS. An evaluation of the present and
potential strength of the World Powers, with particular reference to
the present internal and international po ition of the United States.
The application of the views of Mackinder, Hau hofer and others to
world conditions today. Three hours per week. Six semester hours.
Dr. Chandler.
Open only to third -year and fourth-year students.
P YCHOLOGY
PROFE SOR TY ON,

fRo HIRST

1. ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. An introductory study of mental life
and accompanying type of human behavior. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. Dr. Tyson, Mr. Hirst.

2. ELEMENTARY PSYCHOLOGY. A cour e similar in content to
Course I, given to make the study available in both seme ters. Three
hours per week. Three semcster hours. 1\1r. Hirst.
Course 1 or 2 is a degree requirement in all group.
Cour e 1 mll t be taken during the first semester of the second
year by all student preparing to become teacher.
4. SOCIAL P YCHOLOGY. A tudy of group action and of the group
influences by which the individual i
urrounded; tradition, cu tom,
public opinion, and other p ychological and social forces which affect
individual judgment and action. Three hour per week. Thr et
semester hours. NIr. Hirst.
5. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY.

ee Education, Cour e 3.

6. EDUCATIONAL A, D P Y HOLOGICAL TE TAD
See Education, Cour e 10.
•

1EA UREME, T .

8. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY Al\D IE TAL HYGIE E. Abnormalitie
of sen at ion, perception, memory, thinking, emotion, intelligence, motor
activity and per onality; sleep, dreams, and phenomena of suggestion; critique of psycho-analytic theories; psychological aspects of
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neurotic and psychotic disorders. The course will be given from the
point of view of preventive mental hygiene. Three hours per week.
Three semester hOllrs. Dr. Tyson.
10. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. This course will cover materials of
general psychology not treated in Psychology 1 or 2. The course is
designed for students who expect to do advanced work in the field
of psychology. Permission of the instructor is necessary before the
stud ent may enter the cOllr e. Three hours per week. Three semester
hOllrs. Mr. Hirst.
PUBLIC SPEAKl G
MR. KERSHNER
3-4. PUBLIC SPEAKING. Composition and delivery of various types
of speeches, with group criticism and discus sion. The class will be
organized and conducted according to the Rules of Parliamentary
Procedure. Prerequisite, English Composition 1-2. Two hours per
week. Four semester hOllrs. Mr. Kershner.
5-6. DEBATING. Thi course is organized for both beginners and
advanced students who are interested in debating in intra-mural and
intercollegiate tournaments. Open to third-year students. The course
may be repeated for credit in the senior year. One hour per week.
Two semester hOllrs. Mr. Kershner.
RELJGIO
ASSISTANT PROF!! SOR \VALLICK, VISITING PROFESSOR RICHARDS,
MR. CREAGI!R
1. INTRODUCTION TO Till! LITI!RATURI! OF THI! BlBLI!. An appreciative and historical study of the Bible, with a view to discovering its
origin, nature, and significance in the life of today. Three h ours per
week. Thru uml'S/f'r hours. Mr V\Tallick.

2. COMP.\RATIVE RP.IICIO»,'. J\ ~lIrvey of the hi~toric religions to
discover characteristics and eff~ct, upon Ihe ci\' ili/:Ilion~ of the world.
The religion of the Ilebre", i~ treated at greater length than th e
others as a background for th e ~tlldy. of Christianit) Three hours
per week. Three umrJltr hours Mr. Creaf.'{er.
5. LIFE AND 'J f. ACIII~(,S Of' JI U s . , \ compa) ative and interpretative study of the • ew 'J c tament ~(1Urns. A consideration of the
way in which Je us met life ituations and the application of IIis
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method to modern life. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Mr. WalIick.
6. HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. A survey of the development of the Christian church from the apostolic period to modern
times, with a view to understanding the nature and extent of its
contributions to society. Three hours per week. Three semester hOllrs.
Dr. Richards.
ROMANCE LANGUAGES
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WILCOX, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GARRETT,
MR. MATLACK, MR. PARSONS, MR. ELSER
FRENCH
Students whose major subject is French must meet the foHowing
group requirements previous to graduation:
French 5, 6, 9, 15, 16.
One of foHowing courses: French 7, 8, 10.
One of foHowing courses: French 11-12; 13-14.
History 3-4.
Latin 1-2; 3-4 (or equivalent, i.e., four years of Latin In secondary
school) .
1-2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Three hours per week. Six semester
!Jours. Mr. Parsons.
3-4. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Three hours per week. Six semester
hours. Dr. Garrett.
Prerequisite: Cour e 1-2 or equivalent ( i.e., satisfactory completion, as shown by placement examination at Ursinus, of two or
more years of F,ench in secondary school).
3a-4a. INTERMEDIATE FRE CH (for majors).
week. Six semester hours. Dr. Garrett.
Prerequisite: Same as for Cou rse 3-4.

Three

hours per

5, 6. SURVEY OF FRENCH CIVILIZATION AND LITERATURE. Two hours
per week. Four semester hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox.
Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of
ourse 3-4 or 3a-4a.
History majors may be admitted to ('ourse 5 with permis ion of the
instructor.
Satisfactory completion of Course 5-6 is prerequisite to advanced
work in the department.
7. RABELAIS, THE PLEIADE, MONTAIGNE.
Two semester IlOurs. Mr. Wilcox.

T\

0

hours per week,
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8. CORNEILLE, RACINE. Two hours per week. Two sem esler hours.
Mr. Wilcox.
9. MOLIERE. T wo hours per week.
Wilcox.

T wo Sl'mester hours.

Mr.

10. VOLTAIRE, ROUSSEAU. Two hour per wee k. T wo semester
hours. Mr. \Vilcox.
Courses 7, 8 alternate with Course 9, 10. Courses 9, 10 will be
offered in 1949-50.
11-12. FRENCH LITER ATURE 1800- 1860. Two hours per week. Four
semester hours. Dr. Garrett.
13 -14. FRENCH LITERATURE SINCE 1860. Two hours per week. Four
semester hours. Dr. Garrett.
Course 11-12 a lternates with Course 13-14. Cour e 11-12 will be
offered in 1949-50.
15. ADVANCED GRAMMAR. Two hour
hours. Dr. Garrett.

per week.

Two sem esl er

16. ORAL FRENCH. Two hours per week and additional lab ora tory
work. Two semester hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox.
21. ROMANCE LANGUAGES. Preparation for teaching F r ench. For
thi rd-year stud ent. Three hours per week. Three se m ester hOllrs.
Mr. Wilcox.
22. CONVERSATION. Prerequi ite: Course 16 and perm iss ion of th e
instructor. Three hours per week. Three semesler hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox.
SPA I H
tudents whose major ubject is ,panish must IIILct the foll ow ing
group requirements previous to graduation:
Spani h 5, 7, 8, 13-14.
Hi story 3-4, 13-14.
Latin 1-2; 3-4 (or equi\'alent, i.e., four years of Latin in secondary schoo l ).
1-2. ELEME. TARY SPASISII. Three hours per w('ek. Six semesler
hours. Mr. Elser.
3-4. INTER!.1EDIATE PA~ ISII. Three hours per week. Six sr m rsll'r
hours. Ir. htlack.
Prerequi ite:
our,e 1-2 or equiyalent (i.e., sati factory completion, a shown by placement examination at lhainus, of two or
more year of panish in . econdary school).
3a-4a ISTERMEDIATE
P\SI II (fo r major).
week. Six umnltr houri
fro \Vdcox.

Three hours per
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Prerequisite: Same as for Course 3-4 .
.13. Satisfactory completion of Course 3a-4a is prerequisite to all
~d vanced work in the depa rtmcnt.
5. ADVANCED GRAMM IIR.
hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox.

Two semester

Two hours per week.

6. COMMERCIAL SPANISH. Two hours pel' week. Two semester
hOIlI'S. Dr. Garrett.
Courses 5, 6 alternate with Course 13-14. Course 13-14 will be
offered in 1949-50.
7. MODERN SPANISH LITERATURE.
Sf11lf!ster hOllrs. Mr. Wilcox.

Two hours per week.

Two

8. PANISH LITERATURE OF THE GOLDE
AGE. Two hours per
week. Two semester hOllrs. Mr. vVilcox.
Courses 7, 8 alternate with Course 9-10.
ourses 7, 8 will be
offered iD 1949-50.
9-10. PANI H AMERICAN LITERATURE. Two hour
semester hOIl/·s. Mr. Matlack.

per week. FOllr

13-14. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION.
per week. Six semester hOIlI'S. Mr. Matlack.

Three hours

21. ROMANCE LANGUAGES. Preparation for teaching panish. For
third-year students. Three hour per week. Three semester hOllrs.
Mr. Wilcox.
RUSSIA

See under GERMA IC LANGUAGE
SOCIOLOGY
DR.].

. MILLER

1-2. INTRODUCTIO TO OCIOLOGY. A fundamental course covering
the fields of social organization and ocial control. The course aims
at presenting a basi for a cientific understanding of society, and for
further tudy in the field of sociology or of ocial work. Open to thirdyear and fourth-year students and to econd-year students with the
con ent of the instructor. Three hour ' per week. Six semtster hours.
Dr. J. A. Miller.
PA I H
,ee under ROMA CIl LA GUAGE

WEDI H
See under GERMANIC LANGUAGE

ADMINISTRATION
GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP
On the completion of a cour e the standing of the student
is expressed, according to his proficiency, by one of six grades,
designated by letter : A, B, C, D, E, and F. The signs -j-! and
- may follow the letters to denote further differences in proficiency. Letter A is taken to denote grades between 100%
and 90%, B between 90% and 80%, and so on. The grade E
denotes a failure which may be made up by re-examination.
The grade F at the end of a term denotes a failure such that
the cla s work must be repeated in order to secure credit for
the course. For the purpo e of taking averages, grade E is
reckoned as equivalent to 55% and grade F as equivalent to
45%.

If by the end of the year a first year student fails to make
an average of at least 65%, and if by the end of the year a
student of a higher class fails to make a cumulative average of
at least 70%, he is di continued unless, on account of mitigating
circumstances, he is permitted to remain by special action of
the Faculty.
A permanent record is kept of each student's work, and
a copy of the same is sent to his parent or guardian at the close
of each term. The standing of first year tudents is reported
also at mid-term. Through correspondence and conferences,
the cooperation of parents is sought in the endeavor to obtain
the best po sible re ults in the work of tudents.
DEGREES
U r inu College confers two degrees in course-Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Science. For specific requirements of
the curricula leading to each of these degrees, see pages 31-41.
Degree are conferred only on academic occasions and candidate must pre ent themselves in person.
78
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The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor
of Divinity, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of
Letter, and Doctor of Laws on persons whose distinguished
ability and service have been deemed worthy of such recognition
by the Faculty and the Board of Directors.

HO ORS
COMMENCEMENT PARTS

Two commencement honors are assigned : one, the Valedictory, to the person attaining the highest standing in the
graduating class; the other, the Salutatory, to the person
attaining the next highest standing.
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION

lVlembers of the graduating cla s who have shown great
proficiency in their entire course may be graduated with di tinction if, in the opinion of the Faculty, their attainments
warrant such honors. These distinctions, Summa Cum Laude,
Magna Cum Laude, and Cum Laude, are given only for
unusual excellence in all the ubjects pursued by the candidate.
DEPARTMENT HONORS

Students may be graduated with pecial honors in departments of study in which they have hown exceptional proficiency, and in which they have done extra work.
1. A candidate for Department Honors must have the endorsement of the professor in charge of the department in which he expects
to try for such honors, and must enroll as a candidate at the Dean's
office at least eight months prior to the anticipated date of graduation.

2. A student must maintain a grade not lower than C in any
course pursued after the first year and must maintain an average of
B while he is pursuing his work as a candidate for Department
Honors.
3. A candidate must complete an amount of work equivalent
to three semester hours in the department in which he intends to
try for honors in addition to the full number of semester hours
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prescribed for graduation. At least twelve semester hours must be
in the subject in which he is regi tered for Department Honors. He
must submit to the Faculty a thesi on 'ome ~ubject within the field
represented by his extra work. The the~is mllst he pre ented at
least one week before the time set for the senior final exami nations .

PRIZES
THE PHILIP H. FOGEL MEMORIAL PRIZE

The Philip H. Fogel Memorial Prize of $25 i awarded
annually to the member of the enior Class who has attained
the highest excellence in the Department of Religion, as shown
by examination on completion of at lea t twelve seme ter hours
of work. The prize has been endowed by Mrs. Edwin J. Fogel
111 memory of her on Philip H. Fogel, Ph.D., of the CIa
of 1901.
THE ROBERT TRUCKSESS PRIZE

A prize of $25 offered by Robert Truck e , E quire, of
Torristown, Pennsylvania, is awarded annually at commencement to the member of the graduating cla who has pur ued
the tudies of the Hi tory- ocial Science Group with the definite intention of entering the profe sion of law, and who In
his college work has revealed superior ability and promise of
succe s a a future member of the legal profession. The competition for thi prize i open only to men.
TIl f, PArSLEY PRIZES

Two prize of $25 each for the be~t dis ertations on an
assigned topic by member of the enior CIas, one open to men,
the other open to women, endowed by i\Ir. and "\Irs. II. E.
Paisley, of Philadelphia. These prize are offered with a view
to encouraging ,tudents in the thoughtful application of the
principle!> of hri, tianity to problems of practical life. Th~
award , are made at the annual commrncemenr exerci~es.

Prize
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THE ELIZABETH ROCK EFELLER l\1CCAI

PRIZE

A prize of $50 has been endowed in perpetuity by the late
George ox l\IcCain, Litt.D., of Philadelphia, as a memorial
to hi mother , Elizabeth Rockefeller McCain. This prize is
awarded at each annual commencement to the student who at
the end of the second year has hown greate t ability in the
knowledge and use of the English language as indicated by
work in composition and literature.
THE BOE HORE PRIZES

Two prizes of $25 each, endowed by Mr. and Mr . l\Iiller
H. Boe hore of Philadelphi a, one open to men, the other open
to women, will be awarded at each annual commencement to
those students who have attained the highe t tanding at the
end of the first year in the study of Greek.
THE DUTTERA PRIZE

A prize con i tin g of the income of $500 contributed by
Mrs. Amo Duttera of Taneytown, :Maryland, to be awarded
to the student attaining the highe t tanding in the tudy of
church hi tory (Religion, Cour e 6).
THE URSI

rus

WOl\IE

'

CLUB PRIZE

A prize of $20, offered by the U r in u "\ Vomen 's CI ub, is
awarded at graduation to the young \\ oman who has attained
highe t distinction in athletic sport .
THE U R I

US CIRCLE PRIZE

A prize of $15, offered by the U r in u Circle, i awarded
at Commencement to the young woman who ha written the
best pageant under the auspice of the Department of Public
Speaking.
THE ELLE

BEAVER SCHLAYBACH

I ElI IORIAL PRIZE

A prize of $15, offered by the Omega Chi Sorority, IS
awarded to the woman of the Senior Clas who has attained
the highest schola tic average at the completion of her four
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years. This prize i offered in memory of one of the Sorority's
former presidents, Ellen Beaver Schlaybach, CIa s of 1938.
THE GEORGE DITTER PRIZE

The George Ditter Prize of $25 is awarded annually at
Commencement to that student in the graduating class whose
work as a member of the History-Social Science Group gives
promise of contributing most to the perpetuation of democratic
self-government. This prize was established by George Ditter's
son, the Honorable J. William Ditter, LL.D., and continued
by George Ditter's grandchildren, Mi Mabel B. Ditter, Class
of 1939, and Mr. J. William Ditter, Jr., Clas of 1943.
THE RO ICRUCIAN PRIZE

The Rosicrucians, the honor society for women, have established a prize to be awarded at Commencement to the woman
student who at the end of the Fre hman year ha the highest
scholastic standing.
THE EDWIN M. FOGEL PRIZE

The Edwin M. Fogel Prize of $25 is awarded annually
to the student who, under the direction of the Department of
History and the Department of German, submits the best
essay on the contribution of the Penn ylvania Germans to
American life and culture. The prize has been endowed by
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph.D ., Class of 1894, of Fogel ville, Pa.
THE ELIZABETH B. WHITE PRIZE

A prize of $25 i awarded annually to the woman in the
Senior Class who has cho en History as her major subject in
college and who, in the judgment of the D epartment of History,
gives greatest promise of ucce sful continuance in that field
or in social welfare work. This prize was e tabli hed by Dr.
Elizabeth B. V{hite, • meritus Profe sor of History.

Athletics
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THE GEORG E W. KEHL PRIZE

A prize of $50 is awarded annually at Commencement
to a member of the Sophomore or of the J nior Class who has
been a good citizen of the College community, and whose
helpfulness and friend line s have been out tanding. The
George W. Kehl Prize was established by Mi s Ada M. Fisher,
Class of 1913, in memory of her uncle, Dr. George W. Kehl ,
of Reading, Pennsylvania.
THE I. CALVIN FISHER PRIZE

A prize of $50 i awarded an nu ally at Commencement to
a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Class who has
been a good citizen of the College community, and whose helpfulness and friendliness have been outstanding. The 1. Calvin
Fisher Prize w as establi hed by Mi s Ada M. Fisher, Class of
1913, in memory of her father, 1. Calvin Fisher, D.D., CIa
of 1889.
THE L Ei BE SPERGER CHARACTER AWARD

An award of $20 is awarded annually at Commencement
to a member of the Sophomore or of the Junior Class who has
been a good citizen of the College community, and whose helpfulness and friendline have been out tanding. The Leibenperger Prize was e tabli hed by Mr. and 1r. E. D. Leibensperger, Her hey, Pa. Mr. Leibensperger is the former Merle
L. William on, Clas of 1931.
ATHLETICS
Ursinus maintains teams in intercollegiate competition in
football, basketball (varsity and junior varsity), soccer, wre tling, golf, track, tennis, and baseball for men. The intramural
program of athletics for men tudent includes league competition in touch football, ba ketball, and oftball, and an elimination tournament in tennis.
The College maintains intercollegiate competition for
women in the following sports: hockey (varsity and junior
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varsity), basketball, (varsity and junior varsity), softball,
tennis, and swimming. The intramural program provides recreation in hockey, basketball, tennis , and softball.
The gymnasium, playing fields, and equipment available
for the pur uit of these various sports are de cribed under
Building and Equipment (see pp. 98-101).
ORGANIZATIO

S

A large number of organization of many types and purposes provide ample scope for extra-curricular activity on the
part of the students. These organizations are all approved
by the Faculty and supervised by the Committee on Student
Activities or the Dean of Men and the Dean of Women.
Student life on campus is controlled and regulated by the
Men's Student Council and the Women's Student Government
Association.
Religious thought and activity is fostered by the YMCA,
the YWCA, the Brotherhood of St. P aul, the Lutheran Student
A ociation, the Canterbury Club, and the ewman Club.
Many clubs serve the intere t of students in particular
subjects of study or future occupations: the J arne M. Anders
Pre-Medical Society, the Beardwood Chemical Society, the
Engli h Club, the French Club, the German Club, the Spani h
Club, the Intern ational Relation Club, the P re-Legal Society,
the Future Teacher of merica, and the Busine s Administration Club.
Dramatics and debating are the province of the Curtain
Club, Alpha P i Omega, the Debating Club, and Tau Kappa
Alpha.
Students intere ted in music are encouraged to join the
College Choir, the Glee lub, the lei ter ingers, the Band,
and the lu ic Club.
Intere t in athletics and the suppOrt of athletics at the
College are fo tered by the Varsity lub and the Women's
thletic Association.
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A chapter of the American Veterans Committee ha been
organized at U rsinus.
There are ten local social organizations on the Ur inus
campus. The fraternities are Sigma Rho, Zeta Chi, Alpha Phi
Epsilon, Demas, and Beta Sigma Lambda. The sororities are
Omega Chi, Alpha Sigma u, Kappa Delta Kappa, Phi P i,
and Tau Sigma Gamma.
PUBLICATIONS
THE URSINUS BULLETIN, of which the Catalogue is a
number, is the official publication of the College. It is issued
four times a year.
THE ALUMNI JOURNAL, the official publication of the
Alumni Association, appear three times a year.
THE URSIN US YVEEKLY is managed by a Board of Control representative of the Faculty and the student body, and
edited by a staff cho en from among the tudents on a basis of
merit. It is a weekly new paper, intere ting to tudent and
alumni as a record of life at Ursin u .
THE LANTER , tudent literary journal,
times a year.

IS

issued three

THE RUBY, publi hed by the enior Clas , is a pictorial
volume presenting an intimate view of the year's life, not only
of the Class, but of the whole College.
POST OFFICE AND SUPPLY STORE
A Post Office i maintained on the campus for the accommodation of student. Adjacent to the Post Office i a Supply
Store, in which is kept on ale college jewelry, stationery,
confections, and students' upplies. New text-book are
~upplied on order.
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EXPENSES

U rsinus College is a residential college. All students,
except those who reside in their own homes, occupy rooms
provided by the College and take their meals in the College
dining-rooms.
The expenses for a term of sixteen weeks are therefore
included in a Comprehensive Fee which covers class-room instruction; the use of laboratories, libraries, the gymnasium, and
the infirmary; ordinary medical attention; care by the resident
nurse; furnished room, including heat, light, and attendance;
and table board, exclusive of Christmas and Spring recesses.
The Comprehensive Fee for men is $445 to $465, depending
upon location of room . The Comprehensive Fee for women
is $465 to $490, depending upon location of room. The Fee
for a student living in his own home is $237.50 per term. The
College reserves the right to make reasonable alterations in the
Comprehensive Fee at the beginning of any term in order to
cover possible unforseen costs.
An Activities Fee of $7.50 is charged each semester to
cover the following: subscription to the Ursinus Weekly, admission to all athletic games at the College, admission to Curtain Club plays, College dances, intercollegiate debating, the
Christian associations, the U rsinus College Forum, and a number of other activities.
Each resident student supplies his own towels, two pairs
of sheets for a single bed, mattress protector, a pair of pillow
cases (19 x 34), a pair of blankets, and a bedspread.
First-year students, except those whose pre ence is needed
for service, are required to vacate their rooms immediately
following the second-term examinations.
Extra charges are as follows :
A fee of $50, payable upon presentation of bill, is required
of each student engaged in practice teaching.
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To a student in his senior year, a graduation fee of $10
is charged in the last bill of the senior year.
A deposit of $10 is required of each student to defray any
expense incurred by injury to property. The unexpended balance is returned to the student when he leaves the institution.
A charge of $1 is made for the transcript of a student's
record. Requests for such tran cripts should be made to the
Office of the Dean.
A student who is ab ent from College on account of sickness or for any other reason, and retains his place in class, pays
the Comprehensive Fee in full during hi ab ence, except when
the absence is continuous over a period exceeding two weeks, in
which case resident tudent are allowed a rebate of $5 for
each full week, on account of table board. No refund is allowed
on account of dismissal or withdrawal of a student from the
College during a term.
Since the College provides a health service available to all
resident students of the in titution, which provides attention
and care by its physicians and resident nurses, the College will
not pay bills that student contract with ho pitals or with
physicians or nurses not on the staff of the College. The
College reserves the right to enforce quarantine and to engage
the services of pecial attendants if necessary, but will not be
responsible for the campen ation of extra physicians, nurses,
or attendant, which com pen ation mu t be provided by the
student or his parent or guardian.
FEES FOR INSTR UCTIO

MUSIC

Private individual instruction (organ, piano, violin, voice,
or any band or orche tral in trument) $30, one half-hour Ie on
r.ach week during regular term.
PAYMENT OF BILLS

A candidate for admission must pay a Pre- 1atriculation
Fee of $10 on account at the time he files his application. If
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he is not accepted or if he fail to complete his matriculation,
the fee is not refunded. If he completes matriculation the fee
is credited to his account.
An enrolled student mu t pay $10 in order to qualify for
drawing a room. In order to reserve a place in the College a
new student must make an advance payment of $50 upon hi
acceptance by the College, and all regularly enrolled student
must make an advance payment of $50 at such time as may
be designated by the College. The e payments are forfeited if
the student fails to complete hi regi tration.
The Comprehensive Fee is due upon presentation of bill
and must be paid no later than the opening day of each term.

Bills are issued approximately thirty days in advance.
Students whose accounts are still open will not receive credit
for attendance upon classes after the dates of settlement announced above.
No student who is indebted to the College or to any of
its departments or agencie will be permitted to register at
the beginning of any term , and all items due the College from
a candidate for graduation mu t be paid before the candidate
may be presented for a degree.
Checks should be made payable to Ursil1l1S College.

SCHOL RSI-IIPS
APPLICATIO

FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship application forms may be obtained from the
Office of the Registrar.
andidates for cholar hips mu t
complete and submit a cholar hip application form and an
application for admis ion form by ilarch 1. The regular PreMatriculation Fee of $10 mu t accompany the application.
SCHOLARSHIPS

The College offers to each class at admi sion eight Open
Scholar hips carrying full tuition. These at pre ent have a
value of $475 for each academic year. :M any endowed cholarhips, varying in value from $50 to $200 a year, are available.
Each cholar hip is tenable for four year, provided that the
holder's conduct and chola tic work remain sati factory. All
scholar hips to fir t-year student are awarded on the ba i of
the results of competitive examinations. Correspondence regarding cholar hip hould be add re ed to the Regi trar.
PERMANE

T

CIIOLAR HIPS

The College po es e a number of permanent scholar hip
funds. The income of each fund is a signed annually to a
tudent de ignated by the College. The Ii t of these scholarhips is as follows:
TIlIl JOHN ALEXANDER
CHOLAR HIP, founded by John
Alexander, D.D., of t. Louis, Ii onri, in appreciation of
benefits enjoyed when a tudent in Ihe ollege,

$1,000

THE ApPEL MEMORIAL CIIOLAR HIP, founded under the
will of the Rev. Richard . Appel, D.D., a - a memorial to his
son Robert S. Appel,
.B., 'OJ,

2,000

TilE A ' PDEN MEMORIAL ,CIIOLAR ' I1IP, founded by [ ewton
J. Aspden, of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia, in
memory of his belo\' ed wife, Levinah Erb .\ ' pden,

5,000

THE BAHNER CHOLAR HIP, founded in 1919 by the members of Trinity Reformed Church, 'Vayne"boro, Pa., in honor
of the Rev. Franklin F. Bahner, D.D., '73 and hi wife, rary
Ella Bahner, on their completion of forty-two year of de\'oted
service in the pastorate of the \Vayne boro charge,

1,000
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Beck, of
awarded
ships for

BECK SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev. Samuel W.
Littlestown, Pa., in appreciation of the scholarships
to his four daughters, the income to provide scholargirls who plan to teach,

$1,000

THE AUGUSTUS BEHNEY CHOLAR HIP, founded by Charles
A. Behney, M.D ., '12, in memory of hi father ,

3,500

THE VALERIA BEH EY CHOLARSHIP, founded by Cha rles
A. Behney, M.D., '12, in memory of his mother,

3,500

THE BETHANY TABER ACLE SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the
congregation of Bethany Tabernacle Reformed Church, Philadelphia, the Rev. H . H . Hartman, '94, pa tor,

2,000

THE J. \VILLI AM BIRE LEY SCHOLARS HlP, founded by J.
William Bireley of Frederick City, Md.,

1,000

THE AN A M. BOMBERGER SCHOLAR HIP, founded by
Anna M . Bomberger, with gifts amounting to $600 and completed by Mrs . H. S. Bomberger, both of Lancaster, Pa.,

1,000

THE JOHN BROWNBACK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded
by Melinda M. Acker and Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland,
Chester County, Pa., in memory of their father,

1,000

THE MARY M. BROW NBACK CHOLAR HIP, founded under
the will of Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland, Chester
County, Pa.,

1,000

THE CARSO
CHOL.\R HIP, founded under the will of
Captain John Carson, of Newburg, Cumberland County, Pa.,

1,000

THE HRIST CHURCH, IIELLERTOWl'i, CIIOLAR HIP, founded
by the congregation of
hri t E\'angelical and Reformed
Church, Hellertown, Pa ., the Re\·. Adam E. chellhase, '18,
pastor,

1,000

THE JOHN Ii. CO'HR F
Conver e, of Philadelphia,

1,000

THE
and Key

UB A"O KE'
ociety,

CIIOI

\R

IIIP, founded by John II .

CIIOI.AR IIII', fOllnd~d by The

lib

1,059.23

THE DEITZ CIIOLAR HIP, founded by Gilbert A. Deitz,
'18, and Purd E. Deit/, '18, in memory of 1artha E. Deitz
and httie A. Deitz,
THE BARN ABA

DE\'llT

CHOI.AR HIP

1,000
1,000

Scholarships
THE ELS IE DEVIIT SCHOLARSHIP
THE EMMA MAYBERRY DEVIIT SCHOLARSHIP
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1,000

The Devitt Scholarships were founded under the
will of Emma Devitt of Philadelphia, Pa.,
THE DOLL FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by George Doll,
Adaline Doll, and Josephine Doll of Philadelphia,
2,037.92
THE CHARLES AND ELIZABETH DRUMM SCHOLARSHIP,
founded by Charles Drumm, of Philadelphia, Pa .,

4,000

THE ERB SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev. William H.
Erb, '93, and Andora Erb,

2,000

THE FEITEROLF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded under
the will of Abraham D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, Pa.,

2,000

THE JOHN B . AND HORACE A. FEITBRS SCHOLARSHIP,
founded under the will of Mary M. Brownback, of Uwchland,
hester County, Pa.,

1,000

THE JOHN B . FEITERS MEMORIAL SCHOLAR HIP, founded by
Rebecca B. Fetters, of Uwchland, Chester County, Pa., in
memory of her son, who di ed after a week's attendance at
College in September, 1885,

1,000

THE ALICE L. AND WILLIAM D. Fox SCHOLAR HIP, founded
under the will of Alice L. Fox, of Lebanon, Pa.,

1,000

THE HENRY FRANCIS SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Henry
Francis, of Spring City, Pa.,

1,000

THE ELIZABETH FREY SCHOLARSHIP, founded by gift of
Elizabeth Frey, of Stewart town, Pa.,

11,500

THE GRACE CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Milton
Warner and Wilson H . Lear, of Grace Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, Pa.,

1,000

THE HEIDELBERG SCHOLAR HIP, founded by a member of
Heidelberg Reformed Church, York, Pa.,

1,000

THE
ORA SHULER )-I ELFFERICH SCHOLARSHIP, founded to
honor Nora Shuler Helfferich, '93, by her daughter-in-law,
Anna Knauer Helfferich, '20, the income to be awarded to
needy and deserving women students,

1,500
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THE WILLIAM VRSINUS HELFFERICH SCHOLAR HIP, founded
by Christ Reformed Church, Bath, Pa., on the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the mini try of their pastor, and increased by
later gifts,

$1,490

THE WILLIAM A. HE LFFRICH SCHOLARSHIP, founded by
the R ev. W. A. Helffrich, D.D., of Fogelsville, Pa.,

1,000

THE GEORGE W. AND FRANCIS R. HENCH SCHOLARSHIP,
founded by the Rev. S. M . Hench, D.D., of Trappe, Pa., in
memory of his parents,

1,500

THE MATrIE B. H ENCH SCHOLAR HIP, founded by Mrs.
Mattie B. Hench, of Trappe, Pa.,

1,200

THE Jo EPH H. HENDRICK
MEMORIAL
CHOLAR HIP,
founded in memory of the Rev. Joseph H. Hendricks, D.D .,
for forty - three years (1862-1905) pastor of Trinity Church,
Collegeville, and for eighteen years (1887-1905) a Director
of Vr inu College, by hi friend, Jacob P. Buckwalter, of
Macon, Georgia,

5,000

THE HILLTOWN CHOL.\R HIP, founded by the Hilltown
charge of the Reform ed Church in the United tates, Bucks
County, Pa .,

1,000

THE FREELAND G. HonSON CHOLARHlP, founded under
the will of Freeland G. H obson, LL.D., '76, of Collegeville,

1,000

THE MARY E. AND JAMES M. . ISENBERG CIlOLAR HIP,
founded by Paul H. I enberg, '21, Lillian Isenberg Bahney,
'23, and Helen Isenberg Ballantyne, '24, in memor} of their
parents,

1,0()0

THE JEFFERSO.
IEDICAL COLLEGE CIlOL.\RSHIP, founded
by Lewi Ca s cheffey, 1.0., c.D., to aid students who plan
to enter Jeffer on f edical College,

2,000

THE AINT JOIl'" ,ORWIGSBURG, CIlOLARSHlP, founded by
the congregation of aint John's Reformed Church, Orwig _
burg, Pa., the Rev. I). R. "'reb, D.D., '02, pa'trH,

1,000

of

11lE KHJ.EY ClIOI
pring it}, Pa,

It 1I11',

THE KHh.~.R ·UIOJ.AR
of Jiarri,burg. Pa.,
TilE fR \. CI KREAD\
Kready, of Lancaster, Pa.,

fuunded

hy jr"tph

Keeley,

1,000
1I11',

founded by Rudolph

r·.

Kdker,

1,000
ClIOI..\R

Ill!',

fuunded hy I· ranci,

2,000
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TIlE FRtI KLIN \V. KREMER l\IEMORI \1.
CIIOl.tlRSlIlP,
founded hy the Rev. F. \V . Krelller, D.D., "ith gifts amounting to $500, and completed by the , \lnda~ chool of the First
Reformed Church, of Lehallon , I'a ., in /!rntcful memory of
his thirty-eight years' pastorate,

$1,000

TilE LERoy BOYER LAUDACII
CIIOL.\R'IIII', founded in
memory of LeRoy Boyer Lauhach by his mother, Irs. 1\[. B .
Laubach, of Philadelphia, Pa"

2,000

TilE ARtllI]. LEII'IIART CIIOI.tlR IIII', founded under the
will of arah}. Leiphart, of York, Pa"
9, +2. 1
TIlE FRA CI MAGEE CIIOLAR 1111', founded b ' the late
Franci Magee, of Philadelphia,

1,000

TilE AARo E. MARCil
E. March, of York, Pa.,

2,000

CIIOLAR ' II1l', founded by i\aron

111E MARKLEY CIIOLAR IIII', founded by Dr. 1\lary E.
Markley, '02, in memory of h er father, the Rev. A. B.
Markley, D.O., '76,

1,000

TUE AINT MARK'
CIIOI.AR III 1', founded in 1918 by the
members of Saint Mark's Reform ed
hurch, Lebanon, Pa.,
in honor of their pa tor, the Rev. 1. a I"in Fi her, D.O., '89,
and his wife, Eva
. Fisher, and in celebration of their
twenty-fifth anniver ary in the pa,torate of
aim
lark's
Church,

1,000

TilE }A~lES vV. MEMI GllR CIIOLtlRSlIlP, founded by the
congregation of aint PRill'S Reformed
hurch, Lane:! ter,
Pa., in honor of the Rev. James ,"V.
leminger, D.D., '8+,
former pastor,

1,000

TIlE MEYRAN SCIIOLARSIIIP, founded by Loui' ARnd his wife, Marie H. fcyran, of Grace Reformed
Pitt burgh, Pa.,

Ieyran
hurch,

2,000

THE MURTHA CHOLAR III 1', founded under the will of D.
Charles Murtha, '86, to aid student who plnn to enter the
Christian mini try,
19,869.
TilE A NIE
EFF SCHOLAR HlP, founded under the will
of Annie
elf, of Ale. andria, Huntingdon County, Pa.,

1,500

THE MARTIN B.
EFF ClIOLAR IIII', founded by i\nnie
Neff in memory of Martin B. eft', of Alexandria, Pa., and in
recognition of his life-long interest in Ur inus ollege,

1,800
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THE No
CHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles H. oss, of
York, Pa., in memory of his parents, William S. Noss and
Emma S. Noss,

$2,500

THE GEORGE LESLIE OMWAKE SCHOLARSHIP FUND, founded
by several hundred alumni and other friends of the sixth
president of Ursinus College,
25,445.65
THE OMWAKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded by W. T.
Omwake, Esq., of Waynesboro, Pa., as a memorial to his
parents, Henry and Eveline Beaver Omwake,

2,000

THE PAISLEY SCHOLARSHIP, founded in honor of Mrs.
Carrie Strassburger Paisley, of Trinity Reformed Church,
Philadelphia,

2,000

THE SAINT PAUL'S, LANCASTER, SCHOLARSHIP, founded by
the congregation of Saint Paul's Reformed Church, Lancaster,
Pa., the Rev. T. A. Alspach, D.D., '07, pastor,

2,000

THE PENNSYLVA IA FEMALE COLLEGE MEMORIAL CHOLARSHIP, founded by the Glenwood Association, a body of former
students of the Penn ylvania Female College, in recognitIOn
of the earlier work done at Collegeville for the higher
education of women,

3,000

THE ERI F. A 0 SERENA J. PETERS CHOLARSHIP, founded
in memory of the Rev. and Mr.
eri F. Peters by their
chil dren,

1,000

THE JE SE W. ROBERTS MEMORIAL CHOLARSHIP, founded
by Charles V. Robert, '32, in memory of his father,

2,000

THE SILAS H. Ru H CHOLAR HIP, founded in memory of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ilas ll. Rush, by Mrs. E. R.
Hoffman, of Philadelphia,

1,000

THE SCHEER MEMORIAL CHOLARSHIP, founded under the
will of Thekla Ida cheer, in memory of her father, the Rev.
George A. Scheer, D.D., '76, the income to be used to aid
students who plan to enter the Christian mini try,

5,000

THE CHWENK VILLE COMM UIoO In·
by the citizens of chwenksville, Pa.,

1,902

CHOLARSHIP, founded

THE JOCELYN XANOfR IIP.EOI!R CHOLARSHIP, established
by the late . Eli/abeth
ander, of Philadelphia, Penn'ylvania,

1,000

Scholar hips
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TilE J. B. SIIONTZ MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP, founded by
the ongregation and Sunday chool of Saint John' Reformed
Church, Chambersburg, Pa., in memory of th eir former pa~tor,
the late Rev. J. B. Shontz,

$1,000

Till! A. LI<!.<!.IE SHREINER SCIIULAR IlIP, founded under the
will of A . Lizzie Shreiner, of Lancaster, Pa.,

1,350

TilE IEBERT SCHOLAR IIIP, founded under the will of P.
W. Siebert, of Pittsburgh, Pa .,

1,004

THE GEORGE S. SORBER CHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev.
George S. Sorber, D.D., of York, Pa .,

2,000

THE NATHAN SPANGLER SCHOLARSIIIP, founded by
Spangler, of York, Pa.,

1,000

athan

THE SPRA KLE SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the will of
Samuel Sprankle, of Altoona, Pa .,

2,000

THE STAUFFER MEMORIAL
CHOLARSHlP, founded in
memory of Robert Ursinus and John Donald Stauffer, deceased children of the Rev. J. J . tauffer, by gift amounting
to $500 from the pastor and members of the Lykens Valley
charge, and completed by a bequest of $500 under the will of
Elizabeth Ritzman, of Gratz, Pa.,

1,000

THE CLEMENTlNA R.
TEWART SCHOLARSHIP, founded
under the will of Clementina R. Stewart, of Myerstown, Pa.,

1,000

THE TRINITY BIBLE SCHOOL SCHOLAR HIP, founded by the
Bible School of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia,

2,425

THE TRUMBOWER MEMORIAL

CHOLARSHlP, founded by Mr.

H. C. Trumbower, of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia,
in memory of his parents, Dr. Lewis T. and Annie B. Troxel
Trumbower,

5,000

THE ABRAHAM WAGNER SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the
will of Abraham Wagner, of the Robinson Church, Berks
County, Pa.,

1,000

THE GEORGE A. WALKER SCHOLARSHIP, founded under the

will of George A. Walker, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
THE GEORGE WOLFF SCHOLARSHIP, founded by the Rev.
George Wolff, D.D., of Myerstown, Pa.,

10,000

1,000
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LOAN FUND

loan fund has been established through gifts of individ uals and an appropriation by the Board of Directors. Loans
are made to upper-clas students under a contract providing
definitely for their repayment. Application must be made to
the Pre ident of the College, who is custodian of the Fund.
BUREAU OF STUDENT HELP
The Bureau, conducted under the management of officer
of the College, provides opportunities for students to earn a part
of their expenses by working as waiters, laboratory a si tant ,
library assi tants, typists, and clerks in the Supply Store. The e
position are tandardized 0 as not to overburden the student
or to interfere with his tudies. Positions accepted under the
Bureau of Student Help mu t, however, always take precedence
over any other extracurricular activities. A standard position,
such as a waiter hip in the dining room, pays two hundred and
five dollars per year. Approximately two hundred positIOns,
representing varying amounts of compen ation and type of
work, are now open to students.
Letters of application, a well as those .requesting information, should be addre sed to Dr. Charle D. Mattern, Director
of Student Help.
MEDICAL SERVICE
The Comprehensive Fee paid by resident students entitles
them to ordinary medical attention. The College Physician
may be con ulted in his office on the campus during office hours.
He will regularly vi it patients in the infirmaries and students
urses care
confined to their rooms by illness. The Resident
for the ick under the direction of the College Phy ician.
Each tudent is given a phy ical examination on entering
College.

Placement Bureau
PLACEME T
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BUREAU

U r ' inus College conducts a Placement Bureau to assist
student and graduates in finding position for which they
qualify. I ts function is to serve a a point of contact for eniors
and Alumni with educational in titution , indu try and bu ines. Detailed personal and scholru tic record of enior are
compiled and are available, along with a photograph, for all
0 fee is charged for thi
ervice.
pro pective employer.
This Bureau cooperate with the Teacher' Bureau,
Department of Pu blic In truction, Harri burg, Pa., and the
Teacher Placement A ociation, of which Ur inu College is a
member.
Alumni Placement-The Placement Bureau, acting a a
clearing house for the placement of alumni seeking employment
or new po ition , urges alumni to place their name on the list of
available candidate. Communication hould be addre ed to
Dr. Jesse S. Heige , Director of Ur inu Placement Bureau,
Collegeville, Pa.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT
BUILDINGS
BOMBERGER MEMORIAL HALL, named for J. H. A.
Bomberger, President of Ursinus College, 1870-1890, is a
large and imposing structure in the Romanesque style of architecture, built of Pennsylvania blue marble. This building is
for the use of the departments of language and literature, the
social sciences, history, philosophy, religion, public speaking,
and music. In it are the chapel, twelve classrooms, six conference rooms, a seminar room , two music studios, two day
studies, and the offices of the Dean, the Dean of Men, the
Registrar, the Treasurer, and the Director of Student Teaching and Placement. The erection of Bomberger Hall was
made possible by the benefactions of the late Robert Patterson.
The CLARK MEMORIAL ORGAN, the gift of Mrs. Charles
Heber Clark of Conshohocken, P a., occupies a position in the
front of the chapel in Bomberger Hall. The organ IS a
memorial to the late Charles Heber Clark, LL.D.
PFAHLER HALL OF SCIENCE, erected in 1932, and named
in honor of Dr. George E. Pfahler, is a stone and concrete
building. The first floor and basement are devoted to work in
psychology, education, mathematics, and physics, the second
floor to biology, and the third floor to chemistry. The building contains the offices of the President and Vice-President,
the Levi Jay Hammond Laboratory of Comparative Anatomy,
the W. Wayne Babcock Laboratory of General Biology, the
Anna Heinly Schellhamer Laboratory, the Schellhamer Laboratory, nine other teaching laboratories, two laboratories for
research, nine profe sors' laboratories and office, seven classrooms, a lecture hall with gallery and projection booth, and
a library. The building is equipped with a deck for astronomical observation, on which is mounted the Elihu Thomson
Memorial Tele cope.
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The ALUM [ MEMORIAL LIBRARY contain reading
rooms, offices of the Library taff, sem inar rooms, work room,
Faculty and Directors room, stacks, vaults containing rare
books, manu cript anJ college archive, and a museum. The
museum houses The Shaw-Bernard Collection (the gift of
Mr. J. Maxwell Shaw, of Che ter, Penn ylvania), which contains hundred ' of mi cellaneous museum pieces collected from
all parts of the world. This building, erected by the alumni
and non-graduate former students, is a tribute to their fellows
who served their country in World War I and a memorial to
those who gave their live.
THE THOMPSO -GAY GYM ASIUM, built in 1927, occupie a convenient position adjoining Patter on Field and John
B. Price Field. It is built of native brown tone, structural
steel, and concrete. It contains a playing-Aoor, a gallery for
spectators, locker rooms, shower rooms, coaches' office, and
storage rooms. At one end of the main Aoor is a completely
equipped theatrical stage. Portable eating constitutes part
of the equipment of the building. Thi building is a memorial
to Robert W. Thompson, '12, and George H. Gay, '13, noted
Ur in us athletes, both of whom died in their senior year in
College.
The COLLEGE GYMNASIUM, erected in 1947, is located
near the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium and Price Field. It contains a large basketball court, two ingle handball courts, seating for 800 spectators, two dres ing and hower rooms for
players, a dre ing room for official, and storage room.
PATTERSON FIELD, named for Robert Patterson, first
great benefactor of the College, contain the var ity football
field, space for competition in field events, and a quarter mile
track with a 220 yard straightaway. The teel grandstand
provides seating for 1440 pectators.
PRICE FIELD, named for Dr. John B. Price, '05, one of
the great athletes in U rsinus history, contain the soccer field ,
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the baseball diamond, everal softball fields, and football practice ground.
The College has . ix tenni court, two of which have allweather surface, in the rear of Curti Dormitory.
The women's hockey fields are located in the rear can'lpus
near the Alumni Memorial Library.
FREELA D HALL, erected in 1848, the original building of
Freeland Seminary, DERR HALL, and TI E HALL constitute
a group of building for dome tic purpo e. The building are
of stone, four storie in height with a fifth tory of dormer
rooms. On the two lower floor are the dining rooms, four in
number, the kitchen, storage and refrigeration room, and the
office of the steward. The upper floor are fitted up for the
re idence of men student. The rooms are of varying size,
de igned for one or two occupant, a number being arranged
en suite.
THE BRODBECK and URTIS DOR IITORIES FOR MEN are
buildings in Engli h Colonial tyle. Each building has four
floors. The room are paciou, well-lighted, and easy of acces
by means of fireproof stairways. They bear the names of
esteemed benefactors of the College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and
Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
FIRCROFT, a re idence for women student, was pre ented
to the College by Mi s Sara E. Ermold as a memorial to her
mother, .Ella N. Ermold.
HOBSO HOUSE i located at Sixth Avenue and Main
Street. It i u ed a a re -idence hall for women.
FETTEROLF HOUSE, fronting on Main treet and facing
the College campu , i a re idence hall for men.
SHREINER HALL, fronting on lain treet and facing the
College campu , is a re idence hall for women. This is a threestory brick building arranged for the accommodation of twenty
nine tudent. On the fir t floor are a reception room and the
office of the Dean of \Vomen.
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DURYEA HALL, next to Shreiner Hall , is a re idence hall
for fourteen women and a faculty family.
TRI lTY COTTAG E, familiarly known as South Hall, is a
residence for women located on ixth Avenue. The building,
with the grounds on which it i located, repre ents a joint
benefaction to the college by the late Henry M. Hou ekeeper,
who wa an elder in Trinity Reformed hurch, Philadelphia,
and the late Abram G. Grater, who wa an elder in Trinity
Reform ed Church,
orristown, Pa.
THE MAPLE, a three- tory building located on l\.1ain
Street, oppo ite the ea t campus, is a re idence hall for women.
SPRA KLE HALL, on the east campu ' fronting Fifth
Avenue, is a re idence hall and infirmary for women.
SUPERIIOUSE, a residence on lain treet oppo ite the
campus, bequeathed to the ollege by the late Henry 'V. uper,
D.D., LL.D ., Vice-Pre ident and Profe- or of 1athematic ,
1870-1891, and Pre ident, 1892-1893, i the home of the VicePresident.
LYNN EWOOD i a private re idence hall for women, on
l\1ain Street opposite the we t campu .
GLENWOOD, CLA IER HALL, 6+6 lIM N
TREET, 9+2
l\IIAlN STREET, 9++ MAl STREET, ollegeville, and 27 l\L\l T
STREET, Trappe, are building leased by the College to provide
additional re idence quarters.
THE A
EX i a commodiou , modern, stone, fireproof
building leased by the College, ituated on the out kirt of
Collegeville. It house one hundred and fiye men tudent and
two faculty resident.
THE EGER GATE\ AY, erected by the genero -ity of George
P. Eger, of Reading, Pennsylvania, stand at the entrance of
the walk leading from Main Street to Freeland Hall.

LIST OF STUDENTS, 1948-49
Leon Edward Abel (2 Biology ) ................. Atlantic City, . J .
John Henry Ace ( 1 Biology ) ................................ Lima
Elam Gail Ackerman (4 Business Administra tion) .. .... ...... Stowe
Franklin Eugene Ackerman ( 1 Biology) ......... .. .......... Stowe
Guenter Rolf Ackerman (2 Chemistry) ........... . ... . Philadelphia
Donald Rhee e Aiken ( 1 English) ................... Bala-Cynwyd
Chadwick Fairfax Alger (4 Political Science) ... ... . .... . . Yardley
Avis Wilder Allen (1 Biology ) ... . .. ... ............. chwenksville
Martin Luther Allen (3 Business Administration ) . .... .. orristown
Ruth Elizabeth Andes ( 1 Business Administra tion ) ......... Reading
Bruce Thomas Andrews, Jr. (2 Mathematics) .......... Philadelphia
William Radcliffe An on, Jr. (2 Mathematics ) ....... .... , orristown
Sara Charlotte App ( 3 English) . ........... ... .. .. ... . Lansdowne
Barbara Ann Ardell (1 Physical Education ) ..... .... . Conshohocken
Sheila Macdonald Armstrong (2 Hi tory ) ........... .. . Havertown
Robert Kredel Arters (4 Busine s Administration) ....... Mont Clare
John Burch Arthur (2 Busines Administration) ... ... .. Philadelphia
Cyril teven Arvanitis (4 Biology) . .. ... . ....... Long Branch, N. J.
Charles Atkinson ( 1 English ) .................. White Plains, N. Y.
Walter Edward Atkinson (1 History) ............ White Plains, N. Y.
Elizabeth Ann AuWerter (3 Chemistry) ........ .. ..... Philadelphia
David Isenberg Bahney (4 Business Administration) .... Myerstown
Donald Owen Bailey (3 Busin ess Administration) ........... Cedars
Frank Rose Bailey, Jr. ( 1 Biology ) ............... Essex Fells, . J.
Calvin Daniel Baker (2 History) .................. ... . Collegeville
Stephen Banko ( 1 Business Administration ) .............. Bethlehem
Julia Carolyn Barber ( 1 Biology ) . ...... . .... . ........ ew Britain
aney Ruth Bare (2 English ) ........................... Lancaster
Robert Frederick Barnes ( 1 Physica l Education) ....... Phoenixville
Arthur Howard Baron (3 Bu iness Administration) .. .. Philadelphia
Donald ydney Bartman (4 Hi tory) ..................... Pottstown
ally Stewart Bartsch (+ Hi story) ................ Fairview Village
Frank Philmore Baskin (2 Biology) .................. . Philadelphia
John David Ba kin (2 Biology) .......................... Freeland
Janice Marion Batchelde r (+ Engli h) .................. Bridgeport
Dorothy Ma e B:lum ( 1 Biology) ........................... York
Phyllis Hope Baumann ( 1 Engli. h ) .......... ... .. B~rge nfidd, . J .
Robert Joel Baumgart (+ Business Administratio n ) .. ew York , . Y.
Willard Ell is Baxter (2 Mathematics) ................... orwood
Hugh A rthur Beahm, Jr. (4 Business Admini. tration) . Port Kennedy
I _
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Garland Justin Bear (2 Busine s Ad mi ni tr ation) ......... H a mburg
William Henry Beard sley, J r. (3 Biology) .............. or ri stown
Joseph Thoma s Beardwood, III ( 1 Mathematic) ..... M elrose Park
Joseph Charles Bechtle (4 Busin e s Administration ) .J ersey City, . J .
Edward Frederick Beckel' (2 Bi ology) ................ J effersonvill e
Fred Theodore Beckhardt (3 Engli h ) .............. ew York, .Y .
John Buchannan Bedard (2 Biol ogy) ................. \Ves t hes ter
\Villiam Fred erick Beemer ( 1 Hi story) .............. larks ummit
Joanne Etta Beeten ( 3 Hi story) ......................... . .. Bangor
Millard Joseph Bekmezian ( 1 IIi tory) ..•............. Philad elphia
Ilenry Walter Bell .( 2 Bi ology) .................... ew York, . Y.
Joseph Anthony Benenati ( 1 Biology) ............. . .. Baldwin, . Y.
Constance Bennett ( 3 Biology) ... . . ............... . ... Philad elphia
Martyne Louise Bentzen (+ English ) . .... .. ... . .. . . . ....... T el ford
Henry Ru ell Bernd, Jr. ( 3 Biology ) . ........ .. ... Pottstown, R. D.
Russell I-larmon Berry, Jr. (4 hemi try) .......... Collegeville, R. D .
Norman Victor Bertel (3 Business Administrati on ) . .. . . . ollegevill e
John Melville Billman (1 History ) . . . .... . ...... .. . . . . Harrisburg
Frederick William Binder ( 3 Bu sine ' Administration )
East Greenvill e
Rus ' ell \Villiam Binder (3 Bu ine
dmini ·tration ) .... .. .... redia
Stanley Jay Blake (1 Business Admini tration ) . . .... .. Upper Darby
Margaret Jean Blydenburgh (+ English ) ..... . .... .. .. . ...... Devon
Raymond Rodgers Blydenburgh, JII ( 3 Engli h ) .............. Devon
Elsie Bertha Boch (4 German) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. orristown
George Fowler Bock (2 History) .. . ..... , . ...... . . " . . . Collegeville
Edward Lehman Bogar, Jr. (2 Business Administration )
orri town, R. D.
Jean Eleanor Bohner (1 Chemi ·try ) ............... . .. .... Dalmatia
Daniel Aaron Bomberger (1 Biology ) .... . .. . .... . .. . .. . Iyerstown
Anthony Che ter Bonko ki ( 1 Biolog) ) ........ . .. .. . .. Con hohocken
William Curtiss Bookheimer (2 Chemi try ) . ....... . . .. Philadelphia
Virginia May Boone (4- Busine . \dministration ) ... .. . Hill ide, • . J .
Marianne Borkey (1 Biology ) ... .. . . . ........ .... Coll~geville, R. D .
Louise Marie Bornemann ( 2 Engli h ) ....... . . ....... . . ... Ardmore
Barbara Alice Bos ert (4- Hi tory) .. .. . . .. ... .. .... . . .. Philadelphia
Irvin Lloyd Bossler (4- Iathematics ) ... . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . Reading
Rebecca Jane Boswell (4- Business Administration). .. . . . ollegevillt!
Fordyce Argo Bothwell (1 Engli h).. . ...... . . .. .... . . . .. . arberth
Frederick Amos Bowen (2 History) .............. . . . .. . Phoenixville
Frederick Amos Bowen, Jr. (2 Mathematic ) ...... , ..... Phoenixville
John Lincoln Bower (2 History) .............. . ..... Glassboro, . J.
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Suzanne Boyd ( 1 History) ... .......................... Philadelphia
Alice Jane Boyer ( 1 English) ....................... . ... Lan downe
Anna Catherine Boyer (4 Romanc e Languages) ................ Gap
Clarence Donald Boyer (4 Business Administration) . . . Boonton, . J.
Esther Tyson Boyer (4 English) ............................ Trappe
Mary Ann Boye r (4 English) ...... ................ ... .. Lansdowne
Robert Edward Boyer ( 1 History) ... ... ... . ............... Lebanon
Jane Marie Brackin (4 Mathematics ) ................ Kennett quare
George Charles Brandau ( 1 History) ....... . ..... ..... Philadelphia
Richard William Brandlon (4 Business Admini tration )
ew York, N. Y.
Harold Clayton Brandt (4 Phy ical Education) ............ . Hershey
Eleanor Anna Brant (4 History) ........................ Norristown
Phyllis Jean Brant (3 History) .......................... Norristown
Nancy Anne Bra ch (2 Romance Language) ......... Red Bank, . J.
VVilliam Henry Braun (2 Mathematic) .. , ..... . .... Roosevelt, N. Y.
Jack Joseph Brill (4 Biology) ......................... Philadelphia
r ra Don Bronson (1 Business Administration )....... ew York, . Y.
Betty Virginia Broughton (4 Busine s Administration) .. Albany, N. Y.
Donald Raymond Brown (1 Chemistry) ................. Myerstown
Lois Cecelia Brown ( 1 Biology) . ...................... Philadelphia
Morton Bernard Brown ( 1 Chemistry) .... .. .... . Atlantic City, N. J .
Robert Charles Brown (1 Chemistry) ................ Audubon, N. J.
Robert Emmett Brown (3 Chemi try) ................ Freeport, N. Y.
Samuel James Brown, Jr. (1 Biology) ............ Collegeville, R. D.
William Charles Brown (2 Biology ) .................. Trenton, . J.
John Wil on Brunner (4 German) .................. . . . Philadelphia
Alvin John Buchanan ( 1 History ) ..................... Philadelphia
William Clayton Buchanan ( 1 Bu sine Administration) . Philadelphia
George W . Burchill (2 Chemistry) ....................... Frackville
George Robert Burgess (2 Chemistry) ................ Paterson, . J.
Charles Richard Burk, Jr. (2 Business Admini tration) .. Philadelphia
William Frederick Burkhardt (2 Chemi try) . . . . . ... loucester, . J.
Joseph Ed"ard Burns ( 1 Biology) ..................... orristown
Daniel McLeod Burnside (1 Biology) ......... . ........... arberth
John Perry Burton (4 Engli h)............ . . . . . ... J\nderson, S. '.
Dolores Buse (2 Biology) ................................ Glenside
Robert Franci Buz7ard (4 Biology).
. .. . .... Haddonfield, N. J.
Edith Ma e alhoun (4 Physical Education).......
. ....... Radnor
Robert John Callahan, Jr. (3 Biology).
. ............. Elkins Park
Jame Charles Callan (1 Biology)... . .. ........... Ventnor, . J .
IIarry Irvin Carl ( 1 Biology) ............................ Tremont
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Eugene Fellows Carpenter, 3d (2 Biology) .. . ............ Lan do\ ne
John Richard Carson (2 English) ....... . .............. Philadelphia
Richard Paul Carson (2 History) ...................... Turtle Creek
Andrew Godfrey Carter ( 1 Phy ical Education) ........ . .... Ambler
John Stubert Carter (3 Business Administration) ............. Ambler
ancy Lou Carver (2 Business Administration) .............. Rahns
John William a hore ( 1 Biology) ............ . .......... Bridgeport
William Negus Castor (2 German) ............ . ...... . Philadelphia
Theodore Highley Cauffman (Part-time).......... or ristown, R. D.
Anthony Joseph Certa (2 Biology) .................... ,. orristown
Russell Robert Chalmers (1 Business Administration) ....... Oreland
Walter Edmund hambers (3 Bu sine s Administration)
Lansdale, R. D.
Frank Galey handler (2 History) .................... Wynnewood
William Edwards Chatlos (2 Political cience) .. ....... Turtle Creek
John Richard Cheesman (1 Business Administration ) .. Mt. Holly, . J.
Richard Clinton Cherry (2 Business Administration)
Maplewood, . J.
John Joseph Chesna (3 Biology) ...................... Philadelphia
John Horace Christ (2 Chemi try ) .. . ................. , ... Glenside
Walter John Christensen, Jr. ( 1 Busine s Admini tration)
Livingston, . J .
Janice Marie Christian (1 Phy ical Education) ....... We tfield, . J .
Jeanne Whiting Cilley (1 Physical Education) ............... redia
Guilliam George Clamer (3 Engli h ) ............. Haddonfield, . J.
John Gordon Clarke (4 Romance Language) ............. Pottstown
Donald Earl Clark (1 Mathematics ) ...................... Glen ide
Peggy Anne Clarke (2 Business Administration) ........ Philadelphia
Samuel 'Villiams Clover, 2d (1 History) .............. Willow Grove
Earl Eugene Clum (3 Ma thematics) .... ..... ....... Chesterhill, Ohio
orman Nathan Cohen (1 Biology) .... . ............... Philadelphia
Norma Lee Cole (4 English) ... .... . ..... . . .. . .... Cumberland, Md .
Horace Thornton Colehower, Jr. (3 Bu iness Administration)
Chester pring
Robert LaVallette Coleman ( 1 Bm.ines .\dmini tration) . Philadelphia
Jacob, alvatore olletti (1 Biology )................ .... orristown
Malcolm Dudley Condie (2 Biology ) .............. Hammonton, . J .
Richard Paul Condie (1 BlI 'i nes Administration) .. Hammontou, . J.
Frederick Joseph Conlin ( 1 Busines Administration) .. ... Erdenheim
'Valter Earl Cooke (3 Chemistry) ...... .. ............... Spring City
Edward 'Vest Cooper (1 Busine s Administration) ... Gloucester, N. J .
Sonia Claire Copes (1 Business Administration) ... Ventnor City, . J.
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Jack Harris Corcoran (3 English ) ..... .... .. .. . .... Gloucester, N. J.
Margaret Jane Corliss ( 3 English ) .... ....... .. ...... · Upper Darby
Edward Cornfeld (3 Biology) ... . .. ... ... ....... . ···· .Philadelphia
Ralph Jes e Cowell ( 1 Physical Education) .............. Norristown
Jame Lee Doland Cox (4 Mathematics) .. ........ .. Ocean City, N. J.
Charles Thomas Burton Coyne (2 Biology) ............ . Coopersburg
Ernest Thomas Craig ( 3 Busine s Admini tration) ...... Philadelphia
John Carlson Craig (1 Biology) ... ..... Cape May Court House, N. J.
Barbara Jane Crawford (1 Bu iness Administration) .. Bridgeton, N. J .
Lewis Hoffman Cresse, J r. (2 English) .......... Collingswood, N. J.
J ames H enry Crews ( 3 Bu iness Administration) ........ Collegeville
Donald Tyler Crispin (1 History ) .. .... .. ........ Haddonfield, . J.
orma Juanita Crooker (1 Biology ) ...... Cumberland Center, Maine
Charles Harvey Crossley ( 1 Biology ) ... . .............. Philadelphia
Betty Jane Crouthamel (4 Business Administration) .... Philadelphia
Donald Waller Cumpstone (1 History) ...... ... . .... Hamden, Conn .
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Robert Mengel Lewis (3 Business Admini trati on ) ...... Uppe r Darby
Rita Mari e Lieb (4 Physical Education) .............. West Reading
Frank B augh Light, Jr. (3 E ngli sh)....................... orwood
Harry Grim Light (2 Biology ) . ... ................ Frenchtown, N. J.
Thelma Alice Lindberg (2 Engli sh) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. pper Darby
Marie Loui e Linder (1 Business Admini trati on) .......... 1 arberth
Hermann Alfred Lintner ( 1 Mathematics ) ...... Haddon H eight , •. J.
Karl Linford Loesch ( 1 Business Admini tration ) ......... orristown
Katharine Ann Loman (1 Biology) ........................ Lan dal e
Ru sse ll Kis am Lord (1 Business Admini tration) .. .... Orange, . J.
James Jasper Lorimer (4 Business Admini trati on) ...... forri ville
Edward Edwards Love (2 Mathematic ) .......... M oores tow n, N. J.
Roger David Lovelace (3 Bio.logy) ................ icklerville, . J.
Mary-Jo Lucas ( 1 Chemi try) .. .. . .. ............. i\t1anti c ity, 1 .J.
Richard Eli Ludwig ( 1 Chemistry) ....................... Pottstown
Matthias Galvin Lukens (3 Business Admini stration ) .... Philadelphia
Joseph Kline Lutz (2 Biology ) ............................. Yeadon
Richard Jones Lyttle (2 German) . .... . .. . ................. Reading
Russell Eugene Mack (2 Bu ine s Admini tration ) .......... Ardmore
William Ross MacBride (3 Business Admini tration ) ... ... .. 'Varren
D onald Smith MacKenzie ( 1 Busine Administration) .. Philadelphia
hirley Jane MacKinnon ( 1 Physical Education) ......... Lan downe
Laura Mary MacMullen (2 Biology) .................. North " 'a le
Robert Ross MacMurray (2 Business Administration ) .... Cheltenham
Raymond George MacQueen (3 English ) . . .... Jack on Height ,~ . Y.
Robert Spencer Madeira (3 Bu si nes Admini tration )
Atlantic City, N. J.
James Francis Magrann (1 Bu iness Administration ) .... Philadelphia
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James Joseph Magui re ( 1 Mathematics) ............... Philadelphia
Reese Arthur Mahoney (3 Biology ) ......................... Chester
Donald t. J ohn Mal ven (1 Busin ess Administra ti on)
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Kenneth Albert Mammel (1 Histury) ................ Newtown, R. D.
Joseph Jacob Mann ( 1 Chemistry) ............... . Ventnor City, N. J.
George Edgar Mansur (2 Political cience) .. . ..... . .... Phoenixville
Estelle Adele Marcon (3 Biology) ....................... Bethlehem
Sonia Marie Marcussen (1 Romance Languages ) ..... , ..... Chalfont
Edna Campbell Markey (1 Romance Languages ) ............ Lebanon
Harry Morris Markley (1 Hi tory) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . orristown
William Claude Markley (4 Business Admini tration ) .. .. orristown
Norma Jane Marmor (2 Engli h) ..................... Philadelphia
John Jarrett Marshall (1 Mathem atics ) ........... Ventnor City, . J.
Walter Woodrow Marsteller (4 Mathem atics) . . ........ . orri town
John Beisel Martin, Jr. (2 Biology ) ........... . ....... . Philadelphia
Alfred Max Maser (3 Business Admini.tration) .. ...... Philadelphia
Emma Lou Mason (4 Engli sh ) ............. . ............ Allentown
Phyllis Ann Massino ( 1 Romance Language) .. . .... .. ..... Glenside
Pauline Letitia Mathers (4 Phy ical Education) ............ Glenside
Edward Albert Mathis ( 2 Business Administration) . .. . ... Bridgeport
ancy Ann Matterness (1 History ) .................. ... ... Lebanon
Marion Lois Matteson (1 Engli h ) ................... ... Havertown
Grace Elizabeth Matthews ( 1 Biology) ......... . ............ Easton
aney Lou Mattson (3 Mathematic) .......... ..... ......... Media
Warren Everett Mauger (1 Biology) .................... Parkerford
William Reynolds Mauger (2 Bu ines Admini tration) . Bala- ynwyd
John Bailey Maurer (3 History) ....................... Philadelphia
Albert Jo eph Mazurkiewicz (3 Engli h ) ................ henandoah
John Lyne McAfee (1 Biology ) ... . .................... Philadelphia
Gilbert Meredith McClennan (3 Chemistry)............. orristown
John Richard McCluskey (2 Busine Admini Iration ) ... Philadelphia
Marion Porter McCrane ( 1 Biology) ................... Philadelphia
Kathleen Ruth McCullough (4 Engli~h) ............... Trenton, . J .
Joseph Henry McGrath, Jr. ( 1 Biol ogy) ................ orri town
George Vercoe McIntyre (4 Business Admini'lration) .. on hohocken
James Harper McKee (2 Bu ine s Admini Iralion) . . . Philadelphia
Robert Fullerton McKee (4 History ). .. . .... .... . ... Eustis, Fla.
Thomas Kendall McKenzie, Jr. (3 Romance Languages)
hillicothe, Ohio
Richard Haskayne McKey, Jr. (2 Hi.tory) ......... Wonalancet, N. H.
Har ry David M cLaughlin (3 Phy ical Education)...
Philad elphia
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William Edward McManimen, Jr. (3 Busi ness Administration)
Merchantville, . J.
David Tweed McMillan (3 Business Administration) ... Philadelphia
Jeanne Calhoun Mc aul (3 Mathematics ) .............. Philadelphia
Mary Margaret McPherson (2 History) .................. Lanca ter
Jeanne Elizabeth McQue (1 Biology) ................... Philadelphia
Robert McQuinn, Jr. (3 Biology) ................... Little York, . J.
Elizabeth Jane McWilliams (4 Physical Education) ...... Elkins Park
Edward Crozier Meade (3 History ) .................... Philadelphia
Robert Lee Meckelnburg (1 Biology) ....................... Cynwyd
Dolores Louise Meder (4 Biology ) ..................... Philadelphia
Thrygve Richard Meeker (2 Chemi try) ............ Pott town, R. D.
William Frederick Meinhardt (4 Biology ) ......... William on, . Y.
Elmer Goebert Meissner (3 English) .................... ouderton
Robert Pennock Mella (2 Biology) ...................... Coate ville
Paul Albert Merki (1 History) ....... .... .. ............... Lansdale
Ralph Leonard Meyer (3 Physics) ..... ................. Collegeville
Ruth Marion Meyer (4 History) ..................... Merrick, . Y.
Dolores Claire Meyers (2 Romance Languages ) ........... Allentown
Edward James Meyers (3 Biology) .................. Audubon, N. J.
Adelle Virginia Michels (1 Biology) ....................... Hatfield
Albert Raymond Miglio (1 English) ................... Philadelphia
John Prosper P. Millbrook (1 Biology ) ... ...... Port Monmouth, . J.
Edward Judson Miller (4 Physical Education) .......... . Doylestown
Gladys Virginia Miller (3 Physical Education) .............. Trappe
Jeanne Marie Miller (4 Business Administration ) ....... Phoenixville
Malcolm Frederick Miller (2 Biology) ..... ......... ... Phoenixville
Marilyn Jean Miller (2 English) ........... .... ...... Elizabethville
Marilyn Jeanne Miller (1 Romance Languages) ............. Reading
Marilyn Joyce Miller (2 History) ................ . ....... A\1entown
Marvin Miller (3 Biology) ...................... Atlantic City, . J.
Theodore Roosevelt Miller (1 Busines Admini tration)
Bridgeport, R. D .
Nancy Pharr Minnich (+ Busine s Admini tration ) ......... Lan dale
Robert Raymond Mitchell (2 Physical Education) . ... Bridgeport, R. D.
Joan Eli:.wbeth Moffett (1 Hi tory) ..................... Philadelphia
George Molden, Jr. (4 Biology) ............................ · Bri tol
Jack Andrew Molvie (2 Ell iness Adrnini tration )
Schwenk ville, R. D .
David Richard Monjar (1 IIistory) ................ Pott town, R. D.
Nat Montalbano (1 Business Administration) ........ Brooklyn, I . Y.
Edward Harry Moore (1 Political Science} ............ Clayton, N. J.
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Jame Bruer loore (3 Bu ine Administration) ......... Doylestown
Robert Coul ton Moorhead (2 Hi tory) ............. . ...... Rutledge
John Elwood Morehead (4 Biology) .... ....... ...... .. Philadelphia
rthur Jame
lorgan (2 Biology) .. , .................. Philadelphia
Mary Elizabeth Morgan (2 Romance Language) .. Haddonfield, . J.
Clyde Robert lorris (3 Busine s Administration) ............ Everett
Rodger Randolph Mo s (2 Biology ) .................. Vineland, . J.
Ralph William lounce, Jr. (2 Biology ) .. .................... Fricks
'e l on Frederick loury, Jr. (3 Biology ) ............... Philadelphia
Barbara Ann loyer ( 1 Hi tory) .................. r orri town, R. D.
Betty Jean loyer (+ Physical Education) .... .... . ...... CollegeYille
tephen Augu t luench (2 Phy ical Education) ......• \udubon, . J.
Iary Ruth IuBley (3 Chemi try ) ....................... Havertown
John Jo eph Mullahy (2 Bu ine s Admini tration ) ........... Ambler
Erwin Thoma
Iusko (1 Biology) .................... Philadelphia
Ben larence Iyers, Jr. (1 Bu ine s Admini tration) .. Point Pleasant
largaret Loui e Myers (+ English) ........ ... ........ Upper Darby
\Villiam Iurdock Iyers (3 hemistry ) ......... ........ Bryn Iawr
Jane Carolyn _ agel (4 English) ........................ Dre>.elllill
i\lan Franci Nagle (2 Biology) ........................ Norri town
Felix Richard r avickas (1 Biology) ...................... Eddy tone
Geraldine Joan 'avi (4 Biology ) ....... ....... ..... ..... Forty Fort
Dori Helen Neill (3 Bu ine s dmini tration ) ...... " Audubon, 1 . J.
Fred Bro\' nback 'eiman, III (1 Biology ) .............. Phoenixyille
Leonard Jo eph e tor (2 Biology) .................... Philadelphia
Greta i\dele ~euhauser ( 1 Romance Language ) .. Phoenix\·ille, R. D.
George Earl Newborn, Jr. (_ herni try ) ................ Royer ford
Robert lerrick
ewkirk (2 Busine s Admini tration ) ... Coatewille
Frederick .\rthur 'icholls (3 Hi tory) ...... , ........... Philadelphia
Philip \Vayne Niedringhau (3 Chemi tr) ................. I.e,ter
Julio Rafael ~igaglioni (1 Biology )......
. Yauco, Puerto Rico
John Jo eph ~ill (3 Bu ines Adrnini tration ) . . . . . . . Philadelphia
William Frederick ~oltheniu ( 1 Biolog)
....... Telford, R. D
K:ay Keiko ~omirama (+ hemi try) . .
. .......... Tacoma, \\'a h.
Deborah Norton {-l- hemi try)....... . .. . .......... r alhdo\\ne
\Yilliam Flu\'d Oberholuer (3 Bu,ine , .\dmini tr,Ttion)
I an dale
"-~nn~th Brendlinger Oehchlager ( I (,erman)......
Ziegler ville
John .\rthur O'llara (3 lIi,tory )......... .. .......
\'orri,tu\\11
Aanln Britt Ol:en (Part-time)......................
Phoeni. \ ille
Henry Jacob Olvta (2 Biology ) •....•......•.....•.. Con hoho('ken
Robert Jo.eph Onti"eros 2 Biology ) .....••.•..••. Atlantic ity, ~.J ,
Robert Ale ander Orr 3 Bu . ine , Admini tration ) ...•.. Philadelphia
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Timothy Louis O'Shea (3 Bu siness Admini stration ) ...... Collegeville
Norman Edward Paetzold (3 Business Admini stration ) . J rvington, N . J .
Dolores
icoletta Pagliaro ( 3 Engli;h ) ............... Conshohocken
Donald Russell Parker (2 Biology) ........... . ...... Plainfield, . J .
usan Ann Parran ( 1 hemistry) .. ........................ arberth
Edith Ely Parry (4 Physical Education ) ................. . . Ru shland
Manuel Par eghian (2 Political cience ) ............... Philad e lphia
A Ihert William Parsons (2 Mathematics) .. . ..... . Coll egevill e, R. D .
Eugenc Anthony Pa scucci ( 1 Biology ) ...... .. ........... orristown
Alma Van ilder Patterson (J Engli h) . ... . .... ........ Philad e lphia
\Vinifred Mary Pattison (3 Physical Education ) ............ . . . Paoli
Paul Donald Payne, Jr. (4 Chemistry) . . ..... ..... . .. Brookl y n, . Y .
Marjorie Adele Paynter (2 Mathematics) . .. ......... . . Philadelphia
Wayne Ettinger Pea rson (3 Chemistry) ..... . . . . ... Roye rsford , R. D .
Helen Louise Pechter (4 Business Administration ) .. .... William port
wnley Gilbert I elovitz (2 Business Administration ). omerville, . J.
Jacob VanDever Pennegar (1 Biology) ....... . ... .... . .. Coatesville
Richard Bailey Peoples (4 Biology) ......... . .. . . ...... . . Royersford
Jonathan Stackhouse Permar (2 Chemistry) . .. . . . ..... . .... Richboro
Jane Perreten (1 Chemistry) ............ ..... . .. outh eaville, . J .
Ambrose BllI'dan Peterman (1 Biology) .... . . ..... . . . .... pring ity
hdith Chadwick Peters (1 Biology) .......... ... . ... . .. Philadelphia
Howard Klemmer Peters, Jr. (2 Physical Education ) . . . . Philadelphia
John Edwin Peterson, Jr. (3 Chemistry) . .. ... . lladdon Heights, . J .
Emily Ruth Pettit (4 Physical Education) ....... . . . \Vood town, . J.
Chades Laurence Piersol, Jr. (2 Biology) ...... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. Media
Glenn Alvah Piper, Jr. (2 Chemistry) ... . ......... . . Vineland, N. J.
Chcster Albert Pish (1 Business Administration ) .. ... ..... Pottstown
rarilyn Joan Plap;cr (1 English) ............ . . .... .. . Teanec~, . J .
Lawrence Pleet (l Business Administration) .... . .. .. . .... . . lerion
John Sharp Poland (3 Biology) .. , ............. ... . , . .... . .. ~rrappe
Robert Poole, III (3 Biology) .. . ....... . ... . . . ... ... .... Doyle~town
\Villiam Harold Poore (1 Mathematics) . .... . .. . .. Pennington, .].
Ernest Bechtel Po ey, III (1 Bu iness Administration) . . . . Laureldale
Dorothy Helen Post (4 Biology). . . . ..... . ....... . . . .. Greensburg
John Ratledge Powell (1 History)............ ........ .. .
foylan
William J. Powell, Jr. (I Biology) .... ..... . . ..
. . . . Taylor
Eugene 'harles Pressler, III (\ Chemistry).. . .. . :-'orristown, R. D.
Ruthann Pre~lon (3 Biology) ..... . ............. . . . .. Kennett quare
Claire Elizabeth Price (4 Chemi try) ......... . ..... : ........ Wayne
Doris Cope Price (1 English) ................. .. ....... Waynesboro
Charles Platt Pritchard (1 Biology) .................... Philadelphia
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Robert Wendell Quay (4 Business Administration) ...... Phoenixville
Richard John Radel (1 Business Administration) ........ Phoenixville
Sara Mae Raezer (3 Mathematics) ...... .. ........... .... Lancaster
Bertram Delroy Rearick (2 History) ... .... . ...... Plymouth Meeting
Elaine Harriet Reed (3 English) ..•...... .. ............. Drexel Hill
Norman Benjamin Reed (3 English) .............. Collegeville, R. D.
Edmund Hoffman Reeves, Jr. (2 Busi ness Administration)
Haddonfield, N. J.
David Sylvester Reice (1 Busine ss Administration) ...... Philadelphia
Robert Alan Reichley (3 English) ............................. York
Richard Mershon Reid (4 History) ......... . ..... ..... Philadelphia
Earl Jonas Reidenouer, Jr. (2 Business Administration) .... Pottstown
Janet Stell Reinbrecht ( 1 Romance Languages) .............. Ambler
Kenneth George Reinhart, Jr. (4 Busines Administration) .Wyalusing
Earl Raymond Reinhold (1 Biology ) ............ ...... Camden, N. J.
Walter Edward Remsburg ( 1 Biology) ... . ........... .... ..... York
Walter Eugene Renn (1 Business Admini tration) ......... Havertown
Hazel Lucile Renninger (4 History ) ...... ................ Frederick
Lewis Randolph Rhoades, Jr. (4 Bu ines Administration)
Phoenixville, R. D.
Patricia Anne Richardson (2 English) ...... .. ....... .... . Glenolden
Priscilla Anne Richter (4 Business Administration) .. St. Albans, . Y.
Robert Weber Rieve (2 Chemistry) ...................... Drexel IIiIl
Elizabeth Lillian Rilling (2 Engli h) ................... Philadelphia
Jean Taylor Rinear (2 Romance Languages) .... Highland Park, . J.
Joseph Vincent Rini (1 Biology ) ..................... Merion tation
Benjamin Franklin Rittenhouse, Jr. (1 Business Admini tration)
Norristown
Alfred Dominick Roberts (4 Romance Languages ) ......... Pottstown
Charles Holmes Roberts ( 1 Business Administration) .... Wynnewood
Richard Copp Roberts (4 Biology ) ...................... N orri town
Paul Robinson (4 Busines Administration) ............. Phoenixville
Robert Elliott Rodgers (4 hemi,try) ................... Allentown
Ernest Albin Roemer, Jr. ( 1 Bu siness Administration) .. fillville, . J.
Walter Mitchell Rohlfs (4 II i tory)....
. ......... Philadelphia
Ralph Miles Rolan ( I Bu,incs~ Administration) . White Plains. 'J. Y.
Donald Warren Rose ( 1 Bu,incs~ Administration ....
orristown
Frances May Rose ( I Biology) ................ ...
Philadelphia
Emanuel Ros en (3 Biolog) ) .•.....•.•................ Philadelphia
Robert Bruce Rosenberger ( 1 English) .................... Glenside
Arthur Orville Rosenlund, Jr. (1 Busine s Administration)
Fairview Village
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Harlan Page Ross, Jr. (2 E ngli sh ) . . ... .. .......... r orri town, R. D .
Helen Germaine Roughton (2 Biology) ........... , 'Vash ington, D . C.
William Robert Row land, Jr. ( 1 Busine s A dmini stration )
Philadelphia
Mary Lou Roy (4 Engli h ) ........................... ewto n, .J.
Ann Gilbert R oye r ( 1 Mathema ti cs) ....................... G lensi de
Jo ep h Edward Ruby (3 Biology) ................. Bridgeport, Conn.
Edward Thomas Ruch ( 1 Business Admini stration ) .... Princeton, N. J.
Samuel Isra el Sachs (2 Biology ) ....................... Philadelphia
J a net Margaret Sacks (4 Chemistry) .............. . ......... Easton
John Th omas Salb erg (3 History) .. ... .. .................. Ridgway
John Jos ep h Sampsel (3 Biology) ............... henand oa h Heights
Ruben Sanchez ( pecia l ) . ............... .. . an German, Pu erto Rico
Dorothy Louise andbeck (2 History) ................... Philadelphia
Samuel Charles Santangelo (3 Biology) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. orri town
Stirling George Santee ( 1 Biology) . ...................... Cressona
Carl Joseph Santoro ( 3 Bu iness Administration) ....... Philadelphia
Ralph Salvadore Santoro, Jr. ( 1 Biol ogy) .............. Philad elphia
Herman Carl Sauer (4 Biology) .... .... .............. Malvern, R. D .
George Edwin Saurman (3 Busine s Admin is tration )
Franklinville, N. J.
Louis Thomas Scaringi (4 Romance Languages) ...... . .. Phoenixv ille
Ru sell William Schaed ler (4 Biology) .... .. ........ . ...... Hatfield
Harry George Schalck (4 Hi tory ) ......................... Reading
Marie Josephine Schauder (3 Engli h ) .... . ........... chwenksville
Elizabeth Louise Scheirer ( 1 Engli h ) ............ . ........ Pott town
Paul Crawford Scheirer (2 Hi tory ) ... ........ , .......... Pottstown
Howard Boyd Schellhase ( 1 fathematic ) .............. 'Vaynesboro
Norman Earl Schenk (2 Biology) ................. Hammon ton, N. J.
Frank Joseph Schiesser, Jr. (3 Phys ical Education) ..... 'Villow Grove
Herbert Marvin Schiller (4 Biology ) .. . . .. . ........ ... . Philad elphia
Robert John Schmegner (1 Chemistry ) ... ........... . ... Philadelphia
Donald Mitchell Schmidt (2 Busines Administration )
Atlantic City, N. J .
Emile Outzen Schmidt ( 1 English) . . ................. . Bronx, . Y.
Harry John Schmieg (3 Engli h ) .......................... Lan dale
Louis Schneier (1 Biology ) .... . ........................ r orristowLl
Mary Charlotte Schoenly ( 1 Phy ical Education) ........ Collegevi ll e
Beverly LaRue chofield (3 Romance Language) .... .. .. Royersford
Muriel Elsie Scholl (2 History) ........... ...... .. Norristown, R. D .
Robert Harper Schrefller (3 History) . ... ........... ... .. Graterford
Jerome Sidney Schreibman (1 Biology) . . ...... ......... Philadelphia
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Walton Marvin chreibman (4 Biology ) ............... Philadelphia
Charles Edward Schroeder (2 Business Administration) .. Hollis, N. Y.
Jo eph Donald Schultz (3 Biology) ................... Millville, . J.
Robert Leh Schultz (4 Bu iness Administration) ... . ..... 1 orristown
Walter Benjamin chumacher (2 Mathematic ) ........... Pott ville
George Andre chwab (4 Bu iness Admini tration ) .. New York, N. Y.
John Jose ph ciarra (3 Mathematics) .................... i orristown
Frank Joseph Scirica (2 Bu iness Admini tration ).... .. .. orristown
J ames Robertson co tt (2 Busines Admini tration) .......... Carli Ie
Norma Ann Sears (3 Bu iness Administration) ......... Philadelphia
Gene Leroy echri t (3 Biology ) ....... .. . . .... .. ............... Y oe
Jane Diane Seeley (4 Bu ine s Administration) ............. Ambler
Herbert Philip Seibel ( 1 Biology ) ................. Ea t Orange, . J.
Phy llis Ellen eidel (4 Chemistry) .. .......... ..... Allentown, R D .
Jacqueline Antoinette eitzinger (2 Hi tory) ........ Glouce ter, •. J.
Albert Charle Selke ( 1 Biology) .... ............ Merchantville, . J.
Kenn eth Dani el ell (3 Chemistry) .. . ............. Little town, R D.
Marjorie Jean ellick ( 1 Bi ology ) . ................. .... ... Glenside
alvatore M. D. erra (1 Biology) .. .. .......... .. ... Vineland, . J.
Ruth Anna har'p (1 Hi story) ....................... Mt. Holly, . J.
Isabelle Jane haw (4 Chemistry) ..................... Oaklyn, r . J.
Josep h Franci
haw, Jr. (3 Bu ine Admini tration) ... Philadelphia
Thoma John haw ( 1 Busine s Admini tration ) ... . .... Philadelphia
Elizabeth Irene heifer (3 English) ............... .. ....... Hanover
Robert Malcolm heppard ( 1 Mathematics) ..... . ..... Hatboro, RD .
Robert Ru sse ll hinehouse (1 Biology) .......... . ....... Phoenixville
Dorothy Ether hirtz ( 1 Mathematic) .................. Drexel Ili II
Annabelle Lied hober (4 English) .... .................. hillillgton
Robert Clark hoemaker (2 Busine s Admini tration) . Bridgeport, R.D .
John Ralph Sholly (1 Engli h) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. he ter Springs
John Young hort (3 Biology) ......................... Philadelphia
Barbara Pangburn humaker (3 Engli h) ............. Jack on, Tenn.
Edith France
iegener ( 1 Biology ) . .. ......... Haddon H eigh t , . J.
Effie Edith iegfried (2 German) ........................ Allentown
Murray! orman ih'e r tein (3 Biology) ............... Trenton, . J.
Margaret White imcox (2 English) .................... Doylestown
Elizabeth Louise imon (4 Biology) .................... Easton, R D.
Clarence Rob ert impson (3 Bu iness Administration)
• orristown, R.D.
Jo eph \Valla ce imp on (3 Biology) ................ orristown, RD.
Valen Rich ard ipple (3 Hi tory)...... ............ . .... Plymouth
Lillian Theresa kiba (2 Chemistry).. .................. . .. Le. ter
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Charles Rodney Slider, Jr. ( 1 Biology) ...................... Linfield
Theodore White mall, Jr. (3 Mathema tics) ............. Royersford
John Francis Smedley (1 Biol ogy) .......................... Media
'Va Iter Richard Smickle (1 Political cience) ......... Belvidere, . J.
Eleanor Loui e miley (3 Ch emistry) .................... Kimberton
Wallace Frederick Smiley (3 Hi tory) .................... Kimberton
Donald Earl Smith (3 Mathematic ) .................... Mont Clare
Emily Anne Smith (4 Phy ical Education) .................... Darby
Jean Evelyn Smith (4 Bu iness Administration ) ......... Philad elp hia
Joseph Anderson Smith (2 Chemistry ) ................ Trenton, . J .
Marian Loui e Smith (4 Chemi try) ........................ Trappe
Marjorie Roberta Smith (3 History) ......... ....... .. . ... Edgemont
aomi Elizabeth Smith (4 History) .................... Philadelphia
Robert Karlton Smith (3 Mathematic ) ................. Mont Clare
Rob er t Lewis Smith (2 Bu iness Admini tration ) .......... Bridgeport
Virginia Custer mith ( 3 Busine Admini tration ) ........ Ro emont
William Henry mith ( 1 Biology) ................... Lansdale, R. D.
Melvin Harold Smithgall (2 Biology ) .. .. ...... . ........ Drexel Hill
Albert Lewi Snedaker, Jr. (3 Chemi try ) ...... Haddon Heights, I. J.
Kermit Cecil Gordon nyder (4 Bll ine Admini tration ) .. Slatington
Marvin Clair Garfield Snyder (4 Biology ) ................ latington
Winifred Louise Somerville (2 fathematics) ..... . .... . Philadelphia
Ray Douglas Sothern (1 Chemi try ) ............. Valley tream, r . Y .
Helen Clifford Southall (4 English) .... . ... ....... . ... Philadelphia
Forrest Edward Sovring (4 Bu iness Admini tration ) .. Philaddphia
Milton Emil owiak (1 Chemi try) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. hester
Bernadine Ruth Spangler ( pecia I) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. orthampton
Marguerite Elsie Spencer ( 1 Physical Education ) .......... orwood
Charles Jay Stahl .( 1 Biology) ......... ....... ...... ouderton, R. D .
Viola Jean Staker (3 Engli h ) ................ Cambria Height , I. Y.
Warren Dean Staples (2 Bu ine s Admini tration ) ...... Pitman, . J .
Donald Gilbert Stauffer (2 English) ................ Pottstown, R. D.
Franklin Michael taurow ky ( 1 Business Admini tration ) ... Hatboro
Louis Damon Stefan (3 Bu ine s Admini tration) ........ Philadelphia
Edward Francis tefanowicz (3 Bu iness Admini tration ). 'Ve t York
Arthur tein (4 Bu iness Administration) ............... Philadelphia
Elias He!'man Stein (1 Busines Administration) ....... Philadelphia
Phyllis Diane Stein (4 English) ....... .. ................. Lanea ter
Maryann Stever (1 History) .......................... Philadelphia
Jeanette M. Stewart (1 Engli h) ................... Gibbstown, l .J.
Charles Sommers Stokes (2 Chemistry) ................. Philadelphia
John William Stoll (2 Biology )...................... ewton, . J.
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Homer Lee Stoltzfus ( S p e c i a l )
Boyertowii
Nancy Holmes Stotler (2 E n g l i s h )
York
L l o y d W e s l e y Stowe (3 Mathematics)
Prospect P a r k
Charles E d w a r d Strasbaugh (2 Mathematics)
York
Ruth C a r o l Strassburger (4 E n g l i s h )
Woodhaven, N . Y .
Schuyler E U w o o d Street ( 1 Business Administration) . . . .Barto, R . D .
Jean C l a i r e Stringfield (4 Mathematics)
Somerville, N . J .
W a l t e r John Struzek ( 1 Business Administration)
Norristown
Stella Stuba (2 Chemistry)
Conshohocken
P a u l A l b e r t Stubbs ( 1 B i o l o g y )
Yardley
P h i l l i p Quay Stumpf (3 B i o l o g y )
Paulsboro, N . J .
Joseph A r n o l d Suchoza (3 H i s t o r y )
Pottstown
Charles H e n r y Sulzberger ( I Business Administration) . M e r i o n Station
Charles Raymond Summers ( 1 B i o l o g y )
Philadelphia
Charles W i l l i a m Swartley (1 History)
Chalfont
H a r r y Mason S w a r t z ( 1 Biology)
Red Bank, N . J .
John H a r o l d S w a y z e (1 Business Administration)
Norristown
Stanley Barnett Swenk ( 1 Business Administration)
Pottstown
Joseph Alfonzo T a l o c c i ( 1 Biology)
Nesquehoning
Raymond Charles T a n n e r ( 4 Business Administration) . . . J e n k i n t o w n
E r n e s t M i c h a e l T a s s o n i (2 B i o l o g y )
Chester
F a i t h Florence T a y l o r (4 H i s t o r y )
Ardmore
M a r j o r i e A l i n e T a y l o r (2 H i s t o r y )
C h e v y Chase, M d .
Samuel K e i t h T a y l o r (3 E n g l i s h )
Philadelphia
Peter Anthony T e n e w i t z (4 P h y s i c a l Education) . .Palisades P a r k , N . J .
H a r o l d I r v i n T e r r e s ( 1 Business Administration)
Camden, N . J .
Joseph F r a n c i s T e r r y ( 1 Business Administration)
Philadelphia
A l b e r t Ernest T e s k e (3 G e r m a n )
Philadelphia
J a c k A l b e r t T h a l h e i m e r ( 1 Business Administration) . . . . P h i l a d e l p h i a
R a l p h R i c h a r d T h o m a s ( 1 Mathematics)
Pottstown
A l d a K e s s l e r Thompson (3 Biology)
Heislerville, N . J .
A l i c e E l i z a b e t h Thompson (3 Mathematics)
Yardley
H a r o l d E d w i n Thompson (3 P o l i t i c a l Science)
Norristown, R . D .
James F r a n k l i n Thompson, J r . (2 B i o l o g y )
Spring City, R . D .
Peter W i n f i e l d Thomson

( 1 Business Administration)
South Orange, N . J .
F r e d James T i s c h l e r (4 E n g l i s h )
Chester
Norma Adelaide T i t u s (2 Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ) . . . . P h i l a d e l p h i a
A l v i n Eugene T o b i s (2 B i o l o g y )
Ernest Leroy T o d d

(4 E n g l i s h )

A d a m L e R o y T o m l i n s o n (3 B i o l o g y )
Lee T r i m b l e ( 1 B i o l o g y )

Elberon, N . J .
A t l a n t i c City, N . J .
Ocean City, N . J .
Maplewood, N . J .
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Claude F r a n k l i n T r o u t m a n (4 Business Administration) . .Phoenixville
P a u l H o w a r d T r u e a x , J r . ( 1 Biology)
Haddonfield, N . J .
Herbert Donald T u c k e r (1 Business Administration)
Coiislioliockcii, K . I ) .
W i l l i a m ICverett Turner, J r . (3 Mtillieiuaties)
Cheltenliaiu
B e v e r l y Jane Tuttle (2 Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ) . .Pliillipsburg, N . J .
A l l a n G r a l i a t n T y s o n (3 Business Administration)
Chester
John P a u l U l m e r (4 E n g l i s h )
South Williamsport
G i s e l a G l o r i a U n g u r i a n (4 Biology)
Bethlehem
Leon Punie U r d a n g (2 Business Administration)
Paterson, N . J .
J a n e Louise Usher (3 H i s t o r y )
Philadelphia
John Robert Vance (4 Biology)
Jersey City, N . J .
Janet Vanderzee ( P a r t - t i m e )
Hawthorne, N . J .
W i l l i a m W a r r e n V a n H o r n (1 Biology)
Huntingdon V a l l e y
John Vasko (4 Mathematics)
Phoenixville
Jacob H u r s h Vastine, 3d ( 1 Biology)
Wynnewood
Joan K a t h r y n M . Veneski ( 1 E n g l i s h )
Philadelphia
J o a n Lenore V e r b u r g (2 E n g l i s h )
Westfield, N . J .
Stanley M e r z Vickers (2 Business Administration)
Philadelphia
K a t h a r i n e E l i z a b e t h Vogt ( P a r t - t i m e )
V a l l e y Forge
B e n j a m i n W a l t e r Volker (2 Mathematics)
Hatboro
W i l l i a m C h a r l e s Voorhees (2 Biology)
Princeton, N . J .
Robert W i l l i a m W a g l e r ( 1 Biology)
Hollis,N.Y.
Sidney Louis W a g m a n (2 Biology)
Burlington, N . J .
M a r y Frances W a g n e r (4 H i s t o r y )
Trenton, N . J .
E l i z a b e t h A n n W a i t e (2 Romance Languages)
New Y o r k , N . Y .
Kenneth K a s p e r W a l c h (3 Business Administration)
North H i l l s
W i l l i a m P h i l i p W a l k e r (1 Physics)
Lansdowne
W i l l i a m Leslie W a l l s (2 Biology)
Reading
Robert E d w a r d W a l s h (3 Business Administration)
Areola
W a r r e n Wesley Walton (1 Biology)
Philadelphia
W i l l i a m E d w a r d W a l t o n (2 Business A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ) . .Pitman, N . J .
Jeanne Louise W a l t z (3 P h y s i c a l Education)
West Chester, R. D .
V e r a F r a z i e r W a n g e r (4 L l i s t o r y )
Bala-Cynwyd
Robert A d a m W a n n e r (3 Business Administration)
Philadelphia
Ronson Joseph W a r n e

( 1 Chemistry)

Keyport,N.J.

Raymond C l a r k W a r n e r (4 Business Administration) . . . .Drexel H i l l
C a r o l y n E l i z a b e t h W a r r e n (4 P h y s i c a l Education)..Haddonfield, N . J .
Constance E l e a n o r W a r r e n (4 P h y s i c a l Education)
R e i d E r n s t Watson

(2 Business Administration)

Richard B u r r Watson
Arthur Richard Weand

( 1 Business Administration)
(3 Mathematics)

Trappe
Philadelphia
Conshohocken
Lansdale
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John Repp Webb (3 Bu.in e. Adrnini tration ) .... . .... Pitman, . J.
Donna Lucille W ebbe r ( I English) .. . .................. ... Wayne
William Frank \V eber (+ Bi ology) ......... . ....... New York, N. Y.
Shirley Loui e W eidkn ec ht ( I Biology) ........... Ph illip burg, N. J.
Mary Dee \V einberg (+ English) ....................... Bryn Mawr
Sara Ann W eirich ( 1 Chcrni"try) ...................... .. Myerstown
Donald James \V eise l (3 Mathernatic,) ........... . ... P e rkasie, RD.
orman Heacock W eisl e r (2 English) .................. . .. Linwood
Alvin Lewis vVei s (4 H i tory) . .. .... . ................ .. Pott town
Herbert \Vei s (+ Bu iness i\dministration ) .. . ... .. .. ..... Pottstown
Lewi Wei
(4 Biology) .................... ········ .Ph iladelphia
Roderick Thompson Welch ( 1 Hi story) . ........ ... .... Oradell, N. J.
elson A. L. Weller ( 1 Biology) .............. · .. ····· .Ph iladelphia
elson Jerome Wenner (2 Hi story) ...... . ..... . . . .... · ·Gata auqua
John Eugene \V enrick (2' Mathematic) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. orth Bend
Richard Clay Wentzel (+ English) ................ Collegeville, R D.
Charle Arthur Wetzel (2 E ngli h ) ..................... Lansdowne
Willard Walter Wetzel (2 History ) ................. Allentown, R D .
Dale Clinton White ( 3 Engli h ) ....................... ··· .Marietta
Stuart LeRoy White, Jr. ( 1 Biology) ........... . .. . . Stratford, Conn.
Arthur By rd Whitney (3 Biology) .................... chwenksville
Richard Harlan Whitney (4 Hi tory) ....... ~ ....... . ... Zieglerville
Robert Bruce Whitney (3 Mathematics) ... .. ........... . ·· .Ambler
Edgar Ramon Wiklund ( 1 Bu si ne
Administration )
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
Doyle Finley Wilda in ( 1 History ) . . ..... ... .... . ..... . .... Dublin
William Rambo Wilde (3 Chemi try ) ......... . ........... Polt town
Jeanne Mary Wilhelm (2 Bu iness Administration ) ..... , . Myerstown
Arthur Jordan Wilkie, Jr. (2 Bu iness Admini tration ) ..... Glenside
Julius Joseph Willa, Jr. (4 IIi tory ) ...................... Glenolden
Donald Jame Williams (2 Bu ines Admini trati on) .... Philadelphia
Joslyn Justus Williams, Jr. (3 Bi ology ) ........... Haddonfield, . J.
~ancy William (4 Engli h ) ................ ·.········ . Bryn Mawr
Albert John Wil on (3 Bu sine Admini tration ) ........ Phoenixville
Frances Elizabeth Wil on (4 Romance Language" ) ......... ralvern
Ruth Ellen Wilson (2 Biol ogy) . . .. . ................ Philadelphia
Virginia Lee 'Wil on (2 Mathematic ) ............... .. Philad elphia
Luther Melanchthon Wilt ( + Ph) ical Education) ............. York
Barbara Jean vViltbank ( I Engli h ) ............... .. ... Havertown
Wilbur John Wimberg (2 Ph) ical Education ) .... Egg JIarbor, . J.
David Blair vVinther ( 1 Bu~ine s Admini~tration ) ..... Melro~e Park
!
ancy Wiseman ( 1 Hiqory ) .. . ..................... . .. \Va yne
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Jo eph hri , tian Wismer (3 Ellgli,h) ................ Pott town, R. D .
harl es LeRoy " Tisner (3 M a th ematics) ................ orristo\\ 11
\Villiam Alfr ed \V ith('r~ (2 Bu sin ess ,\d milli, tra t ioll)
Elinbethto\ II, R. D.
Robert Thoma ' \Volford (2 Bu,ill c,s l\dlllini strati on ) ..... Foge l v ill e
\Villiam H enry \\' olforo (2 Bu,ine" /\c\m iniSlration) .... Fogel. v ill e
\Villiam Berman \V olter, J r. ( I Bu . ill e,s J\dmilli st ra tion)
Philadelphia
Patricia lari e \,yood (2 Ellgli,h) ....................... Langhorn e
Joanne Elaine \Voodruff ( I Phy. ica l Education) ...... B ri dgeton, r . J .
\Vayne armint \Voodward (2 English)......... ........ oate ville
Elaine Iarie \"'oodwort h ( I Engli h ) .............. . ........ ecane
Frances Annabelle Yeager (2 English) ............ Mille r burg, R. D.
Jay Albert Yeani h ( Part-time ) . ............... .......... latington
Robert Brook Yeaton ( 3 iathematic ) .................. orristown
Barbara Ann Yerke (+ Phys ical Education) ............. Buckingham
Kazuko Yeya (+ hemi try ) ........................ Bridgeton, .].
Theodore l eredith Yoder ( 1 Engli h ) ................. r orri town
Iary Bader Yo t ( 1 Engli h ) . .. ........... . ........ . . Phoenixville
Donald Earl Young ( 1 Biology) ........ .. .. .. .. . . ... ... Cata auqua
Glady r orma Young ( 3 Hi tory ) ................... ....... .. York
John Andrew Young, Jr. (2 Bu ine
Admini tration ).. pper Darby
William Edward Young ( 3 Bu ine s Admini tration ) ... Wrights\' ille
Jay Rob ert Ziegler ( 3 Hi tory ) ................... Norri town, R. D.
Ralph Bentz Ziegler, ]r. (2 Engli h ) . . ... .............. Philadelphia
Thoma Raymond Zimmer ( 1 Hi tory ) ..... . . . ... . ... Palmyra, 1 . J.
Ifred Je e Zimmerman, Jr. (2 Bu ine
Admini tration )
Philadelphia
Loren Jacob Zimmerman ( 1 Busine . ,\dmini tration ) ........ Akron
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SUMMARY, 1948-49
M e7l

IV 071lf7l

Total

53

25

78

55
204
Biology ............ .. ........ .
3
Physics .. ... . .. . .... . ... .. .....

22
48
0

77
252

78
12

40

118
13

..... . ....... . . . ........ . 55

82

137

6
8

3
21

9
29

Business Administration .......... 219

32

251

Physical Education . . .... . ........

26

41

67

........................

3

2

.. .. ...... .........

722

317

Mathematics . ....................
Chemistry-Biology-Phy ics:
Chemi try . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

History- ocial Science:

. .. . . . .. . ....... .. ... ..
Political Science ........ . ......
History

English

Foreign Languages:
German .... . ............ . . , .. .
Romance Languages ........ , . .

Part-time

Total

,

,

1039

PRIZE, HO

RS

D DEGREE

/\wardcd in 19 18

PRIZES
TilE RODERI' TRUCK IlSS I'RII.E- llarold
ro ' man, John E. Dablman
TilE ELIZABETH ROCKEFELI ER
IcC,\!
PRIZIl-\Viliiam L. Keller,
Charles 1I. \Villi almon
TilE BOE 1I0RE PRIzEs-Robert
. Jordan, Jr., Anna C. Boyer
TilE UR INU' \VOME 's
LUB PRIZE-Hilda E. Ander on
TilE UR I U CIRCLE PRIZE-Barbara P. humaker
TilE GEORGE DITJ'ER PRIZE-Randolph A. "Vard en
TilE Ro ICR UCIAN PRIZE- aney Ruth Bare
PAl LEY PRIZE -Theodore L Burn, Barbara E. Jarden
TIIIl PIIILIP II. FOGEL l EMORIAL PRIZE- 0 award
TilE Eowl M . FOGEL PRIZ E- 10 award

'lllll

TilE ELLE
BEAVER
Bartho lomew
TilE

I EMORI \L PRIZIl-Con tance 1.

CHLAYBACII

EORGE \V. KEIIL PRIZIl- atharine Floy Le\\i

THE LEIBE PERGER IIARACTER AI\' \RD--Richard 1. R eid
TilE 1.
ALVIN FI HER PRIZIl-Jame J . Kromka
TilE DUTl'ERA PRll.E-. 0 award
THE ELIZABETII B. " 'IIITE PRIZE
OPE

1/\

I (I TORY-Dorot hy J.

I arple

CHOLAR HIP AWARD
aney R. Bare
Barbara rawford
Margaret E. Denham
George E. Dillinger
Marjorie Donaldson
Robert . Herber

Thoma F. Kimes
Betty Leeming
Grace E. Iattbew
Helen L. Pechter
Elizabeth L. eheirer
Barbara humaker
Virginia L. Wilson

HO ORS
DEPARTMENT Ho OR
BIOLOGY-Jacqueline Ann Klein, Vangy Allene Tilton
E GLI H- ancy Barbara Twining
HISTORy-Dorothy Jane Iarple
MATHEMATIC -Bernard Leroy Gray on
129
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GRADUATION HONOR

VALEDICTORIAN-Constance I rene Bartholomew
SALUTATORIAN-Marjorie Baldwin Djorup
MAGNA UM LAUDE-Constance Irene Bartholomew, Marjorie Baldwin
DjOJ·up, Richard Douglas Fink
CUM LAUDE-Florence Ruth Cherry, Anna Evelyn Ivins, Jacqueline
Ann Klein, Dorothy Jane Marple, Marylee Carolyn turgis

DEGREES, 1948
DOCTOR OF DlVlNITY ( Honorary)
The Reverend Walter Harold Diehl
The Reverend Dobb Frederick Ehlman
The Reverend Paul Waitman Hoon
DOCTOR OF

CIENCE ( Honorary)

Catharine Macfarlane
DOCTOR OF LAWS ( Honorary)
Thoma Jefferson Williams
DOCTOR OF LETTERS (Honorary)
John Alford Stevenson
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Catharine chellhase Anderman
Winfield Mahr Atkin on, Jr.
Andrew Alfred Bain
eth Bakes
Robert Delphin BarroH
Constance Irene Bartholomew
usan Jane Bellis
Betty Jane Benham
Phyllis Ruth Bright
John Harold Buckner
Theodore Iorgan Burn s, Jr.
lary Ha)ne Carter

Florence Ruth Cherry
Richard Henry lark
Harry Allen Collier
Edith eely Crew
Edward Clifford utler, III
John E. Dahlman
La\\fence Kenneth Davi.
Herbert Price Deen
Barbara Jane Deitz
Harlan Charles Durfee
"orman Dean Evans
Maq!;aret rim E\\Cn

Degree
Frank Douden Fah
Jo ephine Alice Fornari
Betty Jane reene
Harold Gro~~man
Marjorie Anne Ilailllhach
Ada largarct lIancock
Ann " ' eaver lIarting
Eleanor Jane Hoffman
Jane Ellen lIubbell
Robert John] uppe
Mary Kathryn Kern
David haw Laning, Jr.
ally Ann Lape
Elaine Virginia Lloyd
Eileen Lockhart
Dorothy Jane Marple
James Franci Meagher
Evelyn Mae Moyer
Helen Elaine Mullikin
Pauline Florence funtz
race Treichler r euman
Eldred Trace r oble
Ruth fa linda Pollock
BACHELOR OF

Florence Elizabeth Adam
Lucy Marie Altrichter
Jo e Heradio Amadeo
Hilda Ellis Ander on
Charles Edward Angstadt
Herbert forri Baganz, J r.
fary Josephine Bahn on
fary nn Ballantyne
James Tomlin on Barbash
Isabelle Ann Barr
Jean Richmond Ba rtle
Eleanor Baum
Ma rian E,' a Bell
" 'alter Robert Bohn
larion Virginia Bo ler
Pauline Fermigli Bowen
el on Harry Brown

Edwa rd \Villi am Rette,\ , Jr.
] ean ' ampb ell Robe rt on

lirialll I.ouise chellha ,c
('a rolyn choe ppe
Kenneth Dexter chroed er
J ean Anne chultz
Marion Robert on impl er
II. Ian mith
Helen Alma pudi
harlotte Lydia toILe
Leander Paul Tori, Jr.
\Vilma E. Troutman
\Valter Edgar Turner
ancy Barbara Twining
Randolph Alan \Varden
Harry Donnell \Veinmann
Richard Eugene \Ventz
Loi Read Wilson
Juanita fary \Vood
elson William Yeakel, Jr.
CIENCE

Phyllis Jeanne Brown
Arnold Ru ell Brubaker
Lois Lee Cain
Charle Eyerhart Collin
June Mildred Cooper
Jerome Ian' in Cotler
Drew Eugene Courtney
Richard Andrew Crandall
Leo John Crit
De\VittTalmage Dabback
Edna I abel Daniel '
Jane Dorell Day
Helen Derewianla
Franklin Preston Diehl
l\Iarjorie Baldwin Djorup
Ellen E,' ans Estabrook
Charles Richard Ewan
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Dr

Sarah Anne Eysenbach
Carol Ann Fawthorp
George W. Ferguson
Richard Douglas Fink
Mary Elizabeth Flad
Vaughn Cope Garner
Francis Victor Glomb
Ruth Marguerite Godshalk
Helen Mildred Gorson
Louis George Graff, III
Albert Jacob Grant
Frederick Arthur Gras in
Alma Lee Phillips Gray on
Bernard Leroy Grayson
Dorothy Frances Helms
Edith LaRue Hess
Bernard Charles Hopen
Margaret Pedrick Hunter
Anna Evelyn Ivins
David Finley Kapp, II
Thomas James Kasperski
Jacqueline Ann Klein
Rhoda P. Klein
Willy Henriette Koetsier
David Montgomery Kohlhas
Robert Louis Krasney
Kenneth Melvin Kron
Millard Smedley Leute
Marjorie Joan Ludwig
Anita Roberts Mann

InUS

College
Milton Galbraith Marion
Ruth Lenore McCarty
Stanley Lee McCausland
Samuel Adam McElroy, j I
James William Miksch, Jr.
ForrestWeiland Miller
Anne Barbara Moister
vVebb Nash Monison
Dwight Foster Morss, Jr.
Louis Henry Myers, Jr.
John Rich orman, Jr.
Joyce Taylor 0' eill
J ame J. Peifer
Henry William Pfeiffer
J 0 eph Logan Pond
J arne Arthur Robinson
George orth Ro s
Margaret Marie Schafenacker
Christine Elaine Schober
Howard Henry cott
Archibald Boehm Simons
Emma Jo ephine naidman
Bernadine Ruth Spangler
Doris Elaine Stierly
Marylee Carolyn turgis
Vangy Allene Tilton
Frederick Jerome Troxell
Norma Joy Veith
Joan Von Drach
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Graduates of the College and all per ons admitted to a degree
higher than the first in the in titution are eligible to active memberhip.

Ion-graduate former
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The A sociation i entitled to a repre entation of fi\'e member
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Prl'sidl'lI t-REV. C. EUGE E BLUM, '27, 18 3

[erion Road, York, Pa.

Vice-Preside7lt-FLOREXCE BROOK, ' 12, 211 Benjamin \Ve t Avenue,
Swarthmore, Pa.
SCCrl'tary-Trraslirer-ELIZABETII
treet, Trappe, Pa.

UR I IU

BALLINGER

ALU I I [A

GROVE,

OCTATIO

'38,

511

Main

OF YORK

Pusidcllt-REV. ALBERT ROOI, ON, '3 , York, Pa.
f' ice-Prrsidl"lIt-R. CLAIR FRANK, '2 , York, Pa.
aretary- IIRIAM FI EL

'E\\OO

1.0,

'31, Thomas\·ille, R . D., Pa.

Treasllrer-FREDERICK GLATFELTER, '39, York, Pa.
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Prl'Jidl!lIt-JE " IE G. HEI GE , '35, New York
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Secretary-HELE
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EW YORK
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THE LEHIGl-I VALLEY ALUM I A SOCTATIO

Presideut-HAYDE

B.

. PRITCHARD, '16, Bangor, Pa.

Vice-Preside7lt-MARGARET MILLER, '26, Bangor, Pa.
Secretary-MILDRED B. HAHN, '31, 281 0 Jewel Street, Easton, Pa.
Treasurer-GERALD R. BATT, '45,
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